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are sapposed to be removable by any in- 
terpretatioa of Anglican tradition. They 

until tbe Octave of the

The

^ Epiphany, at the shortest, and

longer period. Rector Sibbaldfora
. and he

gave the order not with a view to the

peace and good will among theto

The views of Mr. Richard Farmer, vestry 
clerk, on the subject of cr 
siooals in tbe church, were made clear in 
Progress last week. Mr. Far 

S* worthy citizen and holds that the Church of 
England is distinctly and always so protes
tant that it has no more business with aggres
sively conspicuous crosses and loud swell
ing processionals than it has with the holy 
water atoups and confessional boxes, which 
are supposed by all but very high ritualists 
to have been cast aside forever at tbe time

and proces-

is a

of the Reformation. Tbe rector and most 
of tbe congregation are not fully in accord 
with the views of the vestry clerk.

The rector "and the vestry clerk have 
also differed on abstract questions of theol
ogy. The vestry clerk, following the in 
herent protestant right of tbe private 
interpretation of scripture, has made a 
special stndy of the New Testament, and 
is understood to have a clear idea of what 
St. Paul meant to say, but omitted to re
cord in his epistles. In h is instruction oi 
a recent confirmation class, he laid down 
the principle that if the minister were a 
bad man and did not mean to fulfil his 
duties in the proper spirit, those to whom 
he gave the communion did not receive tbe 
virtue of it. When the rector beard of 
this be took occasion to inform him that it 
was contrary to the express words of -tbe 
Thirty-Nine Articles, and was not tbe 
teaching of the church. More than that, it 
was the embodiment of the catholic doc
trine of Intention. Tbe clerk was firm, 
however, and the rector told him he would 
instruct the candidates that the teaching 
was wrong.

This among other things caused the re
lations between rector and clerk to be 
somewbat^strained. When the former 
sought an explanation oi the latter’s cool
ness he was told that cne of the grievances 
was that the Bishop was asked to the church 
loo often, as his ways were not such as the 
congregation had inclined to in the paat. 
To this the rector replied that the Bishop 
was his Father in God, and that so long as 
he knew him to be a good man his presence 
in the church would be a source ot pleasure.

The Bishop was there not long ago, and 
on that occasion the rector wore a. white 
stole. It belonged to the cburcn, and it was 
among the“ornamente” which Mr. Sibbald 
found there when he took charge. There 
has been a certain element in the congre- 
tion which, while very far from having any 
tendency towards ri uslism, has had a taste 
of the moderately ornate in the externals 
of worship. This white stole was procured 
during incoumbency of Mr. Stevens, but 
that rector never wore it, and kept peace 
among the people by adhering to the 
severly simple black stole of the evangeli- 
cal party. Mr. Sibbald would doubtless 
have again worn tbe white stole at the 
great festival of Christmas, but he refrained 
on the same principle that a prudent man 
avoids the display of a red handkerchief 
while making a short cut through the pas
tures in the grazing districts.

Since Mr. Sibbsld’s arrival there have 
been one or two other symptoms ot a ten
dency to the aesthetic in the vicinity of 
the chancel. There was, lor instance, 

„■wjiat a high churchman would term an 
antependium but which a low churchman 
says is only a pulpit frontal, with a Greek 
monogram on it,and there was a bookmark 
in the Bible with an unmistakable passion 
cross on each end of it. To these no ob
jection has been made, nor has it yet been 
proposed to abolish the cruciform panell
ing at the ends of the pews, 
shaped designs ^ the staintd glass win-
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The small cross shown in the Christmas 
decorations, however, seems to have had 
something in its composition which especi
ally alarmed the vestry cletk and his 
friends. In this connection, the story is 
told bf a young man who had the privilege 
ot a sitting in a long pew which was never 
filled tÿ the family of its owner. During 
Д0§іі$$*у the Christmas decorations were 
on exhibition.one of the pew holder’s family 
whispered to the young man, “Just look at 
that cross—isnH it dreadful ?” The young 

replied that be did not see anything 
the matter with it, as it seemed to be pro
perly constructed. Then he was told that 

there at all
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The ting of the opera hawse

ot the affairs

No dombt there 
not ready to lay 

era—« good deal that they are 
ested a. There

a good deal that

be
explanation of the present attempt at opera
m the assigned why
Mr. McCaffrey, whose only qualification
appeared long ago to be a somewhat agree
able personality, should have been «elected 
again to go to New York and bring 
thing here that has lost much money and 
reputation to the house.

There should be
that feature of the management that per
mits the misleading advance notices that 
appear again and again in regard to the
attractions billed to play in the house.
“ Honesty is the Best Policy ” in theatri
cal matters as well as in everything else 
and the opposite policy pursued toward 
tbe public so far as the advance notices go 
has had an effect visible to every one.

The effect has been that, in spite ot the 
tremendous personal effort ot the members 
ot the directorate, public opinion has been 
against them as manifested by the attend
ance at the performances.

Progress has always spoken against no
tices of this character an*, in tact, by its 
outspoken condemnation ot this and its 
candid remarks upon the merits and de
merits of the performances has lost all the 
advertising and printing given to it by the 
opera house company during the first months 
alter the completion of the house. Nowa
days when an unfavorable notice of per
formance appears in these columns 
some of the directors are in the habit of
explaining the fact to the manager ot the 
companies and others, that it is because no 
advertisements are given to Progress or 
press courtesies extended to it. They for
get, quite unintentionally, no doubt, the 
fact that when those so considered favors 
were given, Progress had the same inde
pendence of expression. If the daily press 
had treated the performances in a similar 
way, and told the exact truth about them, 
there is no possible doubt that the opera 
house company would be to-day in a far 
more satisfactory condition, simply be
cause it would not have been prudent to 
bring theatrical companies ot questionable 
merit to the city.

Another thing that the stockholders 
should insist upon having is a regularly 
made out and printed statement of the af
fairs of the company. There should be a 
full financial report prepared by a com
petent accountant from the books ot the 
company. Progress questions it there 
are any books kept in regular shape by the 
company. This condition ot affairs should 
not exist and the stockholders should see 
to it that it no books are kept to their 
satisfaction that a set ot books should be 
opened and kept the same as they are by 
other companies.

There is time before the meeting is held 
next week for a printed statement to be 
prepared and circulated among those in
terested. So far as the writer is aware the 
stockholders who have paid up their stock 
do not have even a plain certificate to show 
for their money. The stock may not be 
very valuable, but it is surely worth more 
than a collector’s receipt slip.

There are a good many things connected 
with the opera bouse management that will 
bear inquiry. The lew suggestions given 
above may lead to others.

Ncatssd OUehy Ad4mw«.
The design of the New Year's address 

ot the Globe newsboys this year was cer
tainly unique and catchy, the matter taste
fully arranged, and the whole effect such 
as to please the boys and their patrons. 
All ot the other newspapers did well in this 
respect, but none ot them gave the care 
and attention to the matter as the Globe 
did. Tbe poy§ did well by the addresses, 
some of Progress carriers making as high 
as $20.00, and other of the lads in propor
tion to the number of papers that they 
carried.

Not In The Publie Interest.
The steamer City of Montioello is laid 

up for repairs and the Bridgewater is on 
the bay route. The change is made no 
doubt in the interest of the company—it 
certainly is not in the interest oi the tra
velling public. No one who made a pass
age from St. John to Digfyr in the Bridge- 
water would imagine for one instant' that
the company was enjoying a handsome
subsidy from the Dominion government.
The Bridgewater may serve tbe purpose 
ter mail and freight but it has no business
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Six years ago. Mr. Thai «too was a 
didate far Ward IV, in this eity. Beiaga 
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ot the city divisions of the Sons of T 
peranee—be expected and received

;

: mopposition from the licensed victuallers,
who bad in that year formed an aaaocs V
tion to protect their interests. Mr.
Tbeaketon saw that his only chances of 
election was to enlist the support of the 
temperance people. Accordingly he sought 
and received the assistance of a brother 
member ot tbe Sons of Temperance, who 
resided in the ward, both candidates be
ing protestants. Mr. Tbeaketon’* friend, 
who is a catholic, was of much service 
among his co-religionists, who turned 
out in large numbers to vote for the man 
who bad been pictured to th» m as the 
bodiment ot all that was fair and honor-

1hі
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І іable. After a very exciting contest, Mr. 
Theakbton was declared elected by tbe 
very .small majority pi two. He took tbe 
oath ot qualification—that he was worth 
two thousand dollars clear of the world—■
and became the representative for Ward

ЩШ
THE LATE REV. CYRUS H RICE.

The above will be recognized as an ex
cellent portrait ot the promising young 
man irhose tragic death, by his own hand, 
bas caused c^uai surprise and regret. That 
his act was die result of unbalanced reason, 
due to contained ill health appears to be 
the solution of what would otherwise be

IV.
Shortly alter his election as alderman, 

the office ot city collector, the biggest 
plum, in the way of salary in the gilt ot the 
city became vacant, and Mr. Tbeaketon 
was a very anxious applicant for the posi
tion, which he secured on the casting vote 
ot the mayor. Every man, it is said, has 
one chance in his life time, and never was
it realized more forcibly than in tbe case 
of Mr. Tbeakston. . lor within a very short..
time after his election, the firm of which he ‘ .
was the senior, made an assignment-|

One would naturally suppose that Mr.
Tbeaketon would never forget the kindness 
of hie brother member, wbq worked so 
hard and successfully for him but such is 
not so. The cardinal principles of tbe 
order—love, purity and fidelity—have been 
forgotton by him, at least in this case, and 
he sends a policeman and a summons filer 
the very man whom he should most be
friend. But what has this man done to 
incur the displeasure of tbe collector. He 
has not paid hie taxes for the cum nt year, 
something that ninety per cent ot our citi
zens will not do tor some months yet.

The collector’s explanation of this very 
ungrateful act was, to say tbe least amuring 
It was that be bad telephoned bis friend 
several times, and had not been able to

ВВАШР MBTBODB Din NOT AVAIL.

How в Livery Stable Man Lost a Suit la 
tbe Humify Court.

It would noê be fair to assume that tbe 
method of Ifoery stable men are tbe same 
in regard (to the treatment of tbe horses 
under their care, for if they approached 
those shown in a case in the city court a 
week ago, owners of horses had better start 
stables of their own.

Some five or six years ago Mr. A. 11. 
Bell boarded bis horse at 'Peters’ stable. 
Princess street, and when be discontinued 
doing so be owed Mr. Peters a few dollars ; 
but since he had taken over another ac
count of more than that of a friend of his to 
whom Mr. Petei s was indebted he gave 
himself no concern about tbe matter. Mr. 
Peters knew that he had the contra ac
count, since it was presented to him and 
he did not ask Mr. Bell for the amount due 
him. But still tbe accounts were never 
squared, and ran along in this fashion till a 
short time ago, when the account Mr. Bell 
held against Mr. Peters becoming outlawed, 
the latter placed his account against Mr. 
Bell, which was only about five years old, 
in the city court for collection.

There was no doubt but that Mr. Bell’s 
bill against Mr. Peters wa* useless as an 
offset, since it was outlawed and for a time 
the former began to think that he would 
have to pay up, but the circumstances con
nected with removing his horse began to 
occur to him and he resolved to fight 
Peters’ claim. He h*d taken hie horse 
•way because, in his opinion, it was not 
fed as he wanted it to be, and he proceed
ed to prove the fact. For this purpose he 
brought forward the hostlers who were 
there at the time and made them tell how 
the horses were fed. The result of it was 
that the magistrate decided iu favor of Mr. 
Bell, and Mr. Peters probably paid more 
^n law costs than would have settfed the 
outlawed account easily.

get him, this certainly was very weak, 
considering that they met almost daily, 
and not once did the collector mention

The person sued is one of our most 
respectable citizens—one who has always 
paid a hundred cents to the dollar, and has 
never been known to have a donner or col
lector of any kind come alter him for 
money. This makes the collector’s act the 
more contemptible, consioering that he has 
three or tour sub-collectors whose duty it 
is to call on the citizens (they have been 
known to call a dozen times) and notify 
them of their arrearages.

It is said that the word gratitude cannot 
be found in the Bible, it lcoke very much 
as though it was omitted from some dic
tionaries—at least from that copy which 
the collector of tax« s for the city of Hali-

HJB WANT B FIVE TUOUBAND.

The Former Msnaffer of Fiehwick'e Ex
près* Makes в Biff Claim.

Halifax, January 4,—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Fishwick, of this city, who is contesting a 
claim made by L. A. Bamaby, the late 
manager ot her business, lor over $5,000, 
is a remarkably business woman, able to 
hold her own with the best of the men.
Her late husband, F. W. Fishwick, died 
some 14 years ago and left to her the con
trol ot “Fiehwick’e express.” During all 
those years Mrs. Fishwick has held the 
business together and his continued to 
make money out of it. Fishwick’» express 
has agencies on tbe continent of Europe 
and it also keeps np • route to Newfound- [Tbe correspondent think that conductors 
land. In addition to the express business should be as polite and gentlemanly 
which bears her name Mrs. Fishwick bas a « possible but not to(ta)k to passengers 
large interest in tbe Canadian express unites asked a question by them. This 
company. - rule seems to be disregarded by some of

For 20 years or more L. A.Barnabywa* the young conductors as when asked » 
ger of Fishwick’* express. It appears, gestion by » lady they generally answer 

from the Halifax daily papers, that Berna- promptiy and go fcrther by entering into a 
removed from Ms position t fw long talk about tbe weather, motion of the 

ego by Mr*. Fishwick, who had loot efo^fws, 4c.

Wants Them to be Polite.*
A correspondent says it is noticed by 

many patrons of the Street Railway that 
the company has been fortunate in pro
curing a nice lookii g lot of conductors and 
drivers, but thinks it would be well to try 
and find out if these gentlemen have too 
good an opinion ot themselves, for if so it 
would mean more patronage for the cars 
than they are receiving at present.
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JACOB ВЖАПВША W*B COUBTBHIP.

Among all the peculiar evidence that has 
been given in the 
posai of the late Jacob Bradshaw’s money.

over the die-

nothing has been told of how he came to
choose his third wife, who
have a derision in her favor. He was

‘eccentric even in his courtship, such as it 
was, and the wile he got was not the one 
whom be had in view when he called to 
make the proposal.

Mr. Bradsdaw, when he had reached the 
age of 82, found that be needed a house
keeper, and it apparently struck him as a 
bright idea to find the right kind of a wo- 

and make her hi* wife. A well

i; ,

known and much esteemed maiden lady, 
living in St. John, presented herself to his 
mind as precisely the right kind ot a per- 

. He knew her by reputation as a 
nurse of many years experience, who had 
been present at the “ first appearance on 
any stage” ot many a youth and maiden. 
So he called at her residence to mike hi* 
proposition,

She happened to be not at home, but her 
sister, who was a younger lidy and a 
widow,
was she who answered Mr. Bradshaw’s 
inquiries. He was about going away, with 
tbe idea of calling again, when be bad an
other idea, and remarked that the sister 
who was at borne might do as w#41 as the 
other. Entering the house be then and 
there made his proposition, in a business
like way, and the offer was accepted.

When the maiden sister returned home 
and learned the facts, it may be very well 
understood she felt she had a grievance. 
At a later date, however, it is reported she 
congratulated herself on her lucky escape 
from an alliance with a man who combined 
extraordinary eccentricity with exhaustive 
economy.
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It Beat Even the Goveraor's Spread.
Halifax, Jan. 2.—Some persons are 

remarking on the tact that Lieut.-Gover- 
nor Daly and Consul General Ingraham, 
did not exchange visits on New Years 
day. Both officials held levees, and it is 
understood the Lieut. Governor intended 
calling on the representative ot the United 
States, but the fact that the latter had not 
turned up at government house caused the 
Lieut. Tioyernor to mark Mr. Ingraham’s 
name off his list of calls. Just why Consul 
General Ingraham did not call on Lieut. 
Governor Daly is not known to the general 
public. The Consul General received in 
tbe parlor ot the Queen hotel and those 
who called say his spread nurpassed all

•-

Why Aid. Oalhlt Keslffnvd.

Halifax, Jan. 4. —Some time ago 
Progress told of wiiat looked like infrac
tions ot the “independence” ot the city 
council act” for which aldermen were in 
danger of losing their seats. Alderman 
Outhit was one of those mentioned. He 
has now resigned his seat, not for one of 
the offences charged, but because he went 
security for W. A. Maling and Co., on a 
contract they had with the city. It was 
through that firm be was charged with hav
ing done business with the city on the 
quiet. Whether there was anything in 
that or not Outhit’s resignation bas now 
been accepted on the “security” offence.

■i

Mr. Archibald's Choice of Word*.

In the burlesqued notice of tbe assault 
you gave in last week’s issue tbe evidence 
as given in tbe courts was not accurately, 
quoted. The word “liar” was not used- 
What I did say was the statement “ia un
true, a falsehood and a lie.” I was deal
ing with tbe statements made ; not the man. 
It was alter the assault I said it bad been 
reported by a gentleman in the city “ be 
had been the curse of every company with 
which he had been connected.” A share
holders meeting is being called to adjudge 
the matter.

Wolfville, N. S., Jan. 2.
W. C. Archibald.

Daniel A Robertson'* Linen Sale.
The special January linen gad cotton 

sale of Daniel 4 Robertson, promises to 
be the most successful they have ever had. 
The linen window is now most attractive, 
and doubtless has been the means ot many 
МІП this weak. Thù firm apparently 
know how to attract bayer» even in the 
dullest winter month». Ae a special Щ- 
daccmant* to out-of-town buyers, they will 

in all linen aad cottonpay
■alee during January.
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and replied that he did wot 
ia that, either. The follow.

to quit” 
alleged be-

the h

mg week he received a “ 
from the pewholder, them 
mg that the sitting 
of tbe family.

Rector Sibbald is a»

BOt only from the fact that he isaot op
posed to the symbol of the m the

at St. Lake’s. Some of the con
grégation think it is enough to have Де
the Bishop 
the line should be drawn at a
ao far as to use ii 
tar Sibbald, however, m understood to hold 
that while a cross does no harm as an 
■MBt around the church, be would not have 

on the altar—as be calls it- 
munion table, as it is called by certain 
others.

Tbe Christmas decorations have been 
removed, however, and it is understood the 
rector took this step with the condition 
subsequent that Mr. Farmer should resign 
the offi.-e ot vestry clerk at or before 
Easter.

Mr. Farmer has long been an earnest 
and active worker in the congregation, and 
is tbe author of a small collection of Іцломів. 
Oddly enough, his poetic zsal has led him, 
in these hymns, not only to commend the 
sign ot the cross in tbe baptismal office, 
bat to endorse the singing of that eminently 
catholic chorus ot “Gloria in Excelsis 
Deo.”

in a church. Ree-

ОЖ. BAYAHD WILL BEBIQN.

Why He Intends to Retire from tbe Board 
of tbe Hospital.

Dr. Bayard has announced that bis con
nection with the General Public Hospital ' 
is about to end. He is still a member of 
the board, however, and will be until his 
resignation has been received and acted 
upon by the municipal council, under 
which body be bolds bis appointment.

Mr. George H. Clark has not yet re
signed from the board. He, too, holds his 
place under the municipal council. Perhaps 
that ia a factor in -Dr. Bayard’s desire to 
get out of the institution ot which be was 
tbe founder and to the interests ot which be 
has devoted more than a third ot a cen
tury. k

Tbe determination ot Dr. Bayard was an
nounced on Thursday, at an adjourned 
meeting of the joint committee originally 
designed to investigate tbe case of Mr. 
Clark, bat since resolved into a tort of а 
debating club on hospital management in 
all parts of the world.

Little was done at Thursday’s session, 
because the secretary of the municipality 
and tbe secretary of the hospital had not 
found out which was secretary of the de
bating club, and so only a portion of the 
members knew there was to be a meeting.

It had been thought that the opinions of 
the forty doctors ot St. John on the ques
tion of admitting all physicians to hospital 
practice would add an interest to the pro
ceedings, but only three of the forty put in 
an appearance. Dr. John Berryman and 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, who are not ot the staff, 
gave their reasons why they and the others 
should be. Then the original purpose of 
the committee was incidentally brought to 
mind by Mr. Clark himself, who in order 
to be in line with the times produced an« 
affidavit to the effect that he had not 
pocketed a commission on the three cows 
he had bought without consulting his col-

Dr. Hetheriogton replied that this did 
not affect his original charge in the cow 
matter. He had not asserted that .Mr. 
Clark stole, but that such methods gave a 
man an opportunity to steal.

The committee will have to meet again 
if it intends to report to the municipal 
council.

No one is surprised that Dr. J 
resigned. When Progress лі 
alarm in the Clark case, he msL 
investigation to vindicate tbe Цм 
commissioners as a body. The' 
he knew, the suggestion was ma(le that the 
commissioners, as a body, ought to be in
vestigated, the inference being that there 
was, at least, mismanagement in the insti
tution. Dr Bayard and his colleagues 
courted the fullest enquiry, and offered 
every facility tor it. The result showed 
there was nothing to be investigated, but 
that there was room for argifinent as to the 
admission of all tbe physicians to hospital 
practice.

As the cattle fish darkens the water to 
escape in the obscurity of it, so the Chffk 
matter has taken a back seat in the debate 
which has no possible connection with it.

Dr. Bayard resigns because he has jost 
cause to feel that he has had a right to less 
scant courtesy than has been' accorded him. 
His high sense of hopor forbids him to coa- 
tinue in the work which has been a labor 
of love to him.

has
ided the

of the
tiling

.Mr. Clark remains and ia an attentive
listener to the debate which has no reter- 

tohim and Ms methods.a
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Ohara, hat itra
iaQEND TO US fix what you want, and if what we 

O send don't suit fed free to send it back.
Kid gloves in all sizes, colored and black. 50c. This is 

not the fifty cent kind but the better ones being sold 
at 50C- " ‘

During this month our $1.00 lacing glove will be sold 
for 75c. If you send lor those and they dorft com
pare with any glove you can buy elsewhere at $1.10 
we will be pleased to refund your money. Our $1.00 
and $1.35 kid gloves are provided with the patent 
steel fastener, which is superior to any other fastening.
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As we are now busy 
taking an account of stock, 
we find there are a num
ber of Lines which must 
be cleared out to make 
room for Goods now on 

the way, and during this month we will give Bargains never 
before equalled in this market. Every Housekeeper who is in
terested is invited to call.

eea few aiI to forgive ■ 
from all
Divine Sob of God can save to the otter- 
moot all those that will

that Ji the sad ia a separatea fit aad proper 
room; and also to hove the right of snoera 
to a second room on the second floor m 
the north side of the said betiding where 
they now resided; end bond tirera in a 
fit and proper

fact. 1 happened to see the old year out onto him: ®®sad the new year in over the front of* 
high box pew, s pew

<9 Єthat “ there ie therefore now no condemns-
with ж bade ae tioo to them which are ia Christ Jesus who 

walk not after Ae flesh, but after thestraight os -h" is supposed to be. end a and in a separate 
mode of

door with one of these old fashioned Spirit:** and that the ten commandments
as God gave them, and the sinless life of 

ЬІя—cd Lord J
living adapted to their age; to clothe them 
also in a proper manner ia their xjusual 
mode of living also adopted to their age; 
to keep them in health and sickness ; and 
furnish them or either of them with medi
cal doctor it necessary and when required 
also to furnish them with a horse and wag
gon or sleigh when in the season, also 
to furnish them with wood split ready 
for the fire and water and also to furnish 
them with light, and at the death of either 
of them to cause them to be buried accord
ing to the rites of the Roman catholic 
church, and have the funeral repeated after 
a year and to furnish them wiA tobacco 
and snuff when required, then this indent
ure to be void.*1

The mortage continues in the ordinary 
form, that * ‘in default of payment of the said 
sum of five hundred dollars ** it shall be 
lawful for the said Louis Lieotte and 
Angele his wife to sell said lands in the or
dinary way ol foreclosing a mortgage. It 
now happens that Lisotte, junior and 
senior have quarrelled, and the old folks 
may well fear that it “eiAer ol them** 
dies, the son in his wrath may bury both 
of Aem under and by virtue of said mort
gage. Peace ie no more in Aat family un
til Aat mortgage has Ae red seals torn off.

In book “M” pages 273, 274, 275 and 
276 of the Madawaska county records is 
found a mortgage from Hilaire Plourde 
and wile to one Thomas Leveque, whereby 
in consideration of the sum of two hundred 
dollars the former granted, bargained,sold, 
etc., to the latter his heirs and assigns “All 
Aoee certain buildings, house used at the 
present as his dwelling, and adjoining 
part of the same used as a tannery, also an 
adjoining building being built in a block ly
ing and being in Ae parish of Saint 
Hilaire, county of Madawaska and Pro
vince of New*Brunswick aforesaid:—the 

being built on or near Gagnon’s 
brook, togeAer with all Ae buildings &c., 
belonging to same;” “ dower, right and 
title to dower** in the same. The printed 
form consistently tells us how it would be 
lawful lor Ae said Levtque to sell said 
“lands** in case of default of payment.

This is* but one of a number of deeds 
and mortgager of “buildings** wiAout any 
land, written by the efficient registrar. The 
impression is gaAered that he believes that 
each case must suit the blank form bought 
at the stationer, instead of the form being 
intended for a particular case. The fol
lowing is cited in confirmation ol this ready
made-clothing principle. David Chasse 
was Ae owner ol certain leasehold premises 
from one Marguerite Sarlabous at a yearly 
rental of twenty dollars. Chasse wishing 
to put his property out of his hands, osten
sibly to. avoid trouble, called upon Ae 

registrar* and the hereafter recited indent
ure was produced.

“This indenture ms^e this twenty-first 
day of March in Ae year of our Lora 
Aonsand eight hundred and ninety-two,

Ae closet of a very old house, and which 
the small boy before referred to would 
like to spin round like a pin wheel. It 

warm and comfortable pew.

is the highest
standard of morality in the universe of
God. 1 any, if a religion based upon the 
above glorious truths does not go far 
enough to save the vilest sinner that will 
receive it. then our religion is a failure ; 
“ let us eat and drink for to-morrow we 
die.” We will say, however, that we 
never met a F. C. Baptist lady that ever 
made such a malicious charge.

Again your correspondent says :
This sect to the eo-cslled Seventh Day Baptists, 

or Tankers.
This statement is altogether wrong. 

The English Seventh-day Baptists arose 
in England about Ae year 1650, about 
two hundred years before there was a 
.Seventh-day Adventist. The Seven A-day 
Adventists never had any connection with 
them.

Here is another statement that is entirely

ЕШбПКШ & Fisher, Prince Valfreet
ST. JOHN HAIR STORE,

Patti: “Opiniocwu ж rerjr 
very unlike the modem arrangement, 
which, although easier in the hack and 
built eo aa to show a wide expanse ol car- 
pet, allows the wind to circle around ones 
feet every time the door opens.

Sunday night and New Year's eve, as 
well, it wes a time of great solemnity to 
the religious mind, but in that little 
church lull ol high box pews all was merry 
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Mies K. A. HENNESSY, Proprietress,
113 Charlotte St. Opp. DufFerin Hotel, St John, N. B. 

Manufacturer and Importer of Human Hair Goods, Ladies' 
and Gent’s Wigs, Toupee, Fronts, Switches, Bangs, £c., &c. 
Combings made up in any style the hair will allow.

ae a
other in the boxes, and laughed and 
chatted, even held conversation wiA the 
members of the choir away up in Ae gal
lery, and the best ol good nature prevailed. 
They ended the old year with a service of 
song, and by listening to Bible lessons on 
the past, present and future by the white 
snrpliced rector. Then, the clock in the 
steeple struck twelve, snd the rector pro
nounced the benediction ; even rbe chimes 
in the steeple became merry, almost hilar
ious wiA “ Oh. my, what can Ae matter 
be, Johnny’s so Ixmg at the Fair.”

It was a very happy New Year in those

Also a choice lot of Perfumes in Cut Glass suitable for Xmas Gifts, a ftill 
line of Fancy Hair Pins, ranging from 160. TO $5.00. Curling Tongs 
from З CT8. TO $1.50 each. Please call and examine our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere. MI88 K. A. HENNE88Y, 113 CHARLOTTE 8T.

ALLWORTHS EVAPORATED CREAKuntrue.
The Seventh Day Advenu hold some pecnilsr 

views. (They were founded to 1708 st tschwsrsensn, 
Germany, by Alexander Mack end severs! others, 
who, they said, without any knowledge of the ex
istence of other b jotlats, were led to the rejection of 
pmdobsplism.) They got the name Tanker, or 
Danker, (from the German, tnnken, to dip) ss » 

dUtinrutobtoe them from the Mennonlles. 
They are also called Tumblers, from their mode of 
baptism, which is by patting tbe person while kneel
ing, head first under water.

This statement is a malicious falsehood 
or a manifestation of unpardonable ignor- 

We do not take the name SevenA 
Day Advents, but SevenA Day Adventists. 
The writer places their rise one hundred 
years before a SevenA Day Adventist was 
born. All be says about their being or 
taking the name of Tankers, Dunk ere, 
Tumblers, and putting the person while 
kneeling bead first under water as ora 
mode of baptism is such a base misrepre
sentation of facts and of oar people that 
the simple statement is a refutation of it
self wherever we are known.

There ia one more point I wish to no
tice your correspondent says :

Just st present this city to being worked by agent* 
•riling book* dealing with the question of Hsventh 
Day observance.

One of these agent* called on Rev. ti. W. Me Don 
aid snd endeavored to sell bun a copy.

Knowing that this city is not at present 
being worked by our agents selling books 
dealing wiA the question ot Seventh Day 
observance, I went to see Ae Rev G. W. 
McDonald to learn the facta about it. He 
told me that the cirsumstances referred to 
did not take place in Aie city. He said it 
occurred when he lived in Woodstock, 
He told me that he had mentioned it and 
some one had heard it and used it as they 
had without his authority. He said he 
never believed in condemning a whole de 
nomination because one ot its members 
did wrong. This is a true Christian prin
ciple.

I have no apology to offer for a can
vasser that will do as this one is accused of 
doing. Our publishing association will 
not send oat a canvasser unless he is re
presented as having a good moral charac
ter, not using rum or tobacco. Our can
vassers jfre taiAfuUy charged 
anyjdeotytion whatever, to giv 
faithful canvass of the book, to deal justly 
and treat everybody wiA Christian courtesy 
and respect. And when it ia made known

For Puddings, Coffee, Chocolate, Porridge, &c
Richer than ordinary Cream. Made from Pure Milk and reduced to consistency of 

Cream. No Chemicals. Ask your Grocer for it.,

ALLWORTH'S CONDENSED MILK
is specially prepared for Invalids and infants' use. Try it.
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high box pews.
It was tbe New Year ol an historic 

church, a church which has a place in the 
hietorv ot tbe United Sûtes—the Old 
North Shore church oi Boston. Every
thing about it is historic, from Ae chimes 
in the belfry, which played “Johnoy eo 
Long at the Fair,” to Ae communion 
vice, which was presented by George 111 
ot England more than a hundred years ago. 
Tbe chimes were the first in the country, 
snd were partly paid lor by English 
friends, and they are covered wiA in
scriptions. Robert Newman was sexton 
of tbe old church in 1775, and Robert 
Newman’s name is also in the histories of 
Ae United States. One t night Newman 
hung out two lighted lanterns on Ae 
steeple of Ae church. Paul Revere was 

the river in Charlestown. The

VE. T. STURPEE, Selling Agent.

THERMOMETERS.
WINDOW,

HOUSEHOLD,

SELF-REGISTERING*, 
DAIRY, BATH, BREWERS.

A FULL ASSORTMENT. PRICES LOW.

This

Iacross
lights told him that the British troops were 
coming, and that they were coming by

Then Paul Revere sUrted on his historic 
ride. On he rode, through the towns and 
villages of Middlesex county awakening 
the farmers everywhere. Next came Ae 
battle of Lexington.

Before that time Ae worshippers in the 
old North church used to pray for the 
king and all tbe royal family. They used 
tbe same prayer books that they had had in 
England. When they renounced the 
king, they didn4 destroy Ae prayer books. 
They simply pasted the new parts over 
those which referred to Ae people they 
were now not particular about greying for.

In thoee days the old North church was 
in the heart of the aristocratic district. 
Salem street, where it ia located, ie now 
fhe centra of Ae Hebrew population, a

T. IcAVITT 4 SORS,- ST.JOHN, I. B. m
■ t

80NETNING NEW FOR NEW YEAR’8
Fancy Silk Ribbons Ü Men’s Linen Collars
@ 8 cts. a yard. 4 yards for 25. j[ mets, or $1 per doz.

BARGAINS IN FANCY GOODS.

708Malm at.

JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jr.,
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hereby
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pt or iraoUfoT debtors, the now

entreat year the reel riall immediately 
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farteited aad raid. It a prorided also that 
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the raid Iran stall allow him to do 
so open his psyiar all rente doe sad pay 
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ol or removing raid ЬоіМіорс- 
It à also provided that tbe mid Marguerite 
S-irtaboos or his aforesaid shall hove bee ac

tor the re-entry by him ol them on 
payment ot rent, whether lawfully demand

by

failure of the said term tor any ot Ae 
causes aforesaid. The said 1-ssor hereto
covenant wiA Ae said leasee tor quiet en
joyment and the present being and asrign- 

ot a certain lease dated April stx- 
teenA A. D.. 1889, registered in Book I, 
pages 716, 717, 718, ae will appear by

“In witness thereof the said parties have 
hereunto set their hand and seals, &c«” 

Tbe government have been spouting all 
year that they would revise the tariff, and 
ш order to do this they have been travel
ling tbe whole country over in search ol 
wise counsels. Not so wiA our registrar. 
He revised Ae tariff without even consult
ing the tariff itself. He fixed a iate ot one 
dollar and a halt per deed no matter how 
short it might be. The Temiscouata Rail
way Company having a large number ot 
abort deeds ot right ot way to register re
fused to pay more than tbe tariff rate of 
twenty cents per folio. But Ae autocrat 
would not receive tbe dec. a. and bullied his 
own way for two or Aree months until be 
discovered the nature ot the material that 
went to make up tbe superintendent of the 
said railway. The difference climbed a 
little over half a hundred dollars. Ex
tortion by virtue of a public office is a 
crime, and strange to say dismissal has 
not been tbe reward ot such an unlawful 
attempt. Another little game practised
on the unwary is the mean little charge of 
twenty-five cents for Ae privileges to 
withdraw your own papers from tbe re
cord office after they have been registered. 
Pay to get in and pay to et ont is Ae motto 
ot tbe pompous youngster who at
tbe recent municipal election objected to 
every born and sworn Britisher “becose 
bees a merrv-cin eobjacte.”

Commercial Traveller.

Holiday Oookli |.
have Ae beatIt is sound economy to 

materials tor good cooking. Pure Spices, 
Choice Butter, Best Raisins, and Currants, 
Sweet Cider, Apples, Grapes, New Figs, 
Candied Peels, prepared Mince Meat, etc. 
For Aese and all oAer such necessaries 
none can serve you better than

J. S. Armstrong and Bro.
32 Charlotte St.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Served Exclusively to the

21,477,212 People admitted to 
the Worlds Fair Grounds,
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в8°1- dooa to wham heoi thaO the boot for ft. 
1 college.the boat thebewail, her herd lato ad eipreaeea heralhia tad twrbea. the whale rharga of ao

hie head.It Hrrrrttr. wÏ- Jam. 3—Mr. sad Mrs. W.T. WbMebeod o< Fred->'■ring » hole so Inge mb The mbjomcd is в Шитві translation ol • 
theatrical

erietoa arrired hi ton oa New Year's day aad
do- Universally accepted as the 

Leading Fine Coffee of the World.
CHASE * SANBORN,

BOSTON, MONTREAL, CHICAGO.

rU-ft ber dater. Hr. T. K Wbelpley, Mr.
aft Taeadaj. Mrs.

aft the year 1734, pee-
alaaaad byakhpw^ be ‘•la Mr- Itetoyee looking both well and adiré 

to toy the least. In reply to 
ire as to bis health he acid he lelt young 

and Ht that be was telly

• r Whihheart tv—toiag the gaest other lister, lire.Ot the public in 
ot the theatre

thethe N. M. Banes. Liadra Heights, where their fother, 
Mr. Geo. Crawford,

Mr. aad Mrs. C. A. Palmer sad Mr. Joseph T.
cal—ly with hi. pert, ad the «-pay otery ay, the ,

hare decided that the spectators m the 
treat row should Be down oe the ground, 
thoae m the aecoad should kneel, while 
those in the third and fourth rowa should 
ait and stand respectively, so that all should 

a equal opportunity oft seeing the 
a on tee ate*. N. B.—The audience

. i. aroo—lj Ш.

COied, —t WM quite willing tO tell 
atory aa he had no too— to doubt the 
efficacy of the ready in hie case. “X 
bare be— віск,” said he, “lor twenty years 
and I to— not done a —oath’s work m ta

Kaàbt of ot. John, speat the holiday with Meadsloaded, lor he kept thatthat the ga
kawbdge to k——eif. He did not 
theineid—tарок— aft-thepaper, attkn
,f— mj probably does not now. How-

Mis. Gao. Flow. Miss u.-h Float aad Mias 
Carrie ere ill with la grippe.

Mrs. F. M.
CnmberUnd Co..

Mr. D. J. Brace

have вргеаі, is TMttiag her parents ia 
uN.S

left for MsJ

MLarefa bas been qaBe Ш for tbe

ran. I became all bloated oat and my 
legs swelled very ranch. From this trouble 
I could get ao relief. The BMdidBM I got 
tn* the doctor helped ssa but did not core 

Nothing would take the swelling 
beginning to feel that ray 

і desperate. I could hardly 
be about and could do no work, 
oi the lightest description. A year ego I 
rend ot the wonders done by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and bought в couple ot boxes. 
The first box and ж ball gave me the sen
sation of having my flesh prodded all over 
with pins, but I began to feel better 
and determined to keep on taking 
the pills. I have taken twenty-eight 
boxes in all, and although it seems ж large 
number, 1 would willingly take twice that 
quantity rather than be in my old condi
tion of almost helplessness and suffering. 
All the swelling has entirely disappeared 
and 1 feel a well man again, and better 
than I have been for a great many years.” 
In reply to a question Mr. Deleyea said he 
was sixty-six years of age and had been ill 
for fully twenty years, and he added earn
estly. “nothing else in the world but Pink 
Pills cured me, and I believe they will 
core anyoxe who gives them a fair chance. 
Ask any of my old neighbors how sick 1 
was. and how I have been cored. Why. I 
not only feel like a new man but look like 
one. 1 can do all my work that I formerly 
had to have hired done, and I do not feel 
the least fatigue. With me it is no guess 
work, but a case ot demonstration, and 
everybody who knows me knows that I 
have been cored and by the use of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills, and I eennot speak too 
highly oltbem.”

l>r. Williams 
condensed funn all the elements necessary 
to give new life and richness to the blood 
ana restore shattered nerves. They are 
an nnfailing specific for such diseases as 
locomotor mm. partial paralysis, St. 
Vitos dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, nervous headache, the alter effects of 
la grippe, palpitation ot the heart, the 
tired feeling resulting from nervous pros
tration ; all diseases depending upon vitiat
ed humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a 
specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
such as suppressions, irregularities and all 
forms of weakness. They build up the 
blood and restore the glow of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks. In the case ot 
men they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork or 
excesses ot any nature.

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
WilliamsrMedicine Company, Brockville, 
Ontario, and Schenectady, N. Y., and are 
sold in boxes (never in loose form by tbe 
dozfB or hundred and the public are 
cautioned against numerous imitations 
sold in this shape) at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company from either ad
dress. The price at which these pills are 
sold makes a course of treatment com
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

ol

Mre. Cecil S.
P%r*A. AWUte aad Mr. Gw. W. Fowler of Bas

iez aad Mr. F- A. McCully ot Mooctoa, were ia 
oa Toe day, ia eueadaace at tbe county court. 
. T. William Banes is ітрготі^. Io.

The "Ireland forgeries” were torged
o—oaiqda. tko work of William Henry

oar and I was
condition

One of tke dtv dailies naditod tko Ireland, who ascribed the- to Skakeapeore. 
Ireland was born in 1777. km father being
a dealer in old books and 
1794 ka produced to km lather a paper 
purporting to be a lea* aigned by Shake 
apeure, aad tbereolterrxbibiled many other 
valuable relies and aae—urandm ol the poet.

Mr.J*
кіяоагоіг, млява co.

“5Й Stade,°'Girl "to Gilbert * 
Belie—this ia. —deed. Jam. 1.—Last evening a New Year'll ball was 

(гітеа in K inert oa hall seder the 
Messm-G. Broca, J. Goesssa. sad. R. Sheldrake.

9 oi

This feeds to the enquiry. “ What is 
fame?” Getting tilled, and having your

confession o' isitb. a love fetter to j last Wednesday 
est slag Mr. Albert McAtary aad MiseC. Henesrey 
were united is marriage, by Rev. B. L Wetmore. 
▲boot forty guests were invited sad the bride and 
groom received many hsabme presents.

Another event of the same nature took place at 
here tbe contractiez parties were Mr. H. 

Northrop aad Mias L. Fieweutag. The 
was performed by Mr. H. 8. WaiawrighL

At the boose of Mr. Hi
e, Ana Hatha».), and other writings. 

Finally be predated a play, "Vortigetn." 
which John Kemble and Sheiidsn were 
persuaded to perform at Drury Lane. It 
was a complete failure- Then Edward 
Malone began to in vest irate the relies 
eematifically. end speedily discovered 
fraudaient character. Ireland
in 1796. and in 1805 edited 
анхи" with great glee. The 
ol the dmdoattre drove 
and hia 
seller's 
m 1835.

gpelt wreeg ia the newspaper—a

da saying.
CHfkoo w

Tuesday's Telegraph, ia speaking of the
production eft the *• Hnheminn Girl,” at the 
opera konee, —id: “It ie doebthil if it 
y, boa better heard by ж St. John

their
contested 

hie “Coefee-ь NEW YEAR’S.hi— out of hie he—e 
profession, and he became a book- 
hack writer, dying in greet povertyIf this means that the opera was given 

any ay near equal to what it has been, in 
this city, the writer el that notice did not 
know the opera has been rang here with 
Brignoli, Isabella McCulloch and Adelaide 
Phillip, in the principal characters, led a 
apport worthy of them. It was also done 
by the Itiching. English open eompeny. 
the Holman open company, the Carieton 
compay, and coming down to the pest two 
yuan by the Baker company.

£
An ordinary piano contains a mile ot 

wire airing. FRY’SZither playing is quite popular in the 
Boston smart set. The music of the instru
ment is so delicate it is much better suited 
to the 
is not

У

%1- perlor than the concert hail, and aa it 
difficult to master the art of playing 

on it acceptably, at least, its popularity ia
St • д

Ш/4:e PURE
CONCENTRATED

Pink Pills contain in a>n ëI do not think Monday night s periorm- The Baroness de Wart egg (Minnie 
Hank) lives with her husband in Wagner's 
old house, Tribschen, on the Lake of the 
Foot Forest Cantons. This is the house 
occupied by Wagner when be was a politi
cal exile in Switzerland, and there be com
posed.—“Siegfried.”

To restore piano keys to their original 
color requires very careful handling. 
Dilute one ounce ot nitric acid in ten ounces 
ot soft water. Apply this liquid to the 
ivory with a brush, taking care that none 
ot it goes on the wood to which the ivory 
is veneered, nor into the joint. Wash off 
the liquid carefully with a piece ot flannel 
dipped in clean water.

■Mascagni, when conducting, puzzles his 
orchestra by beating up and down, not 
from lelt to right. Interviewed on his 
style, Mascagni says he endeavors to give 
a distinctive color to all of his music. For 
example, be makes his peasants sing differ
ently from his farmers. He likes to be 
called an innovator, but objects to be 
called the head of a school. School means 
imitation, and nothing is more injurious to 
art.—Musical Record.

ÎT any improvement on any of the*
coilpsnins 1 have mentioned, and the Tele- 
graph critic is a little aaauy. Howerer, in 
Де language ot Manager McCaffrey, when 
•peeking ol the ability of the dirine

1-

COCOA,Great Bargaiee in

MILLINERY.
CHAS. K. CAMERON it CO., 77 King St.

Patti: “Opinionsdifler!"

L I think Mi* Meredith ahoeld bare been 
j— tbe character of Arline. With all 

da respect to the Indy who essayed the 
port, aha was altogether too large, and 

ing of the racoad part ol “ Come 
with the Gipey Bride" utterly inex
cusable.

Thera may horn been reasons tor taking 
Mira Meredith ont of the sextette from 
Lucia a Maday night, but the change 
was no improvement.

Mira Meredith ad Mr. Gurrille were 
the two people, who, by their fine per
formances in Fra Diavolo, —red the corn- 
pan) from utter mediocrity, and it showed 
either had management or spite to change 
the voices in the sextette,

Perhaps my remarks last week may 
кате h.ft something to do with the change, 
sa prima donnas break no rival near the 

throne.

Delicate in Flavor,
Healthful,

Invigorating.
ж

VICTORIA SKATING RINK.i. 8KA8ON 1893-04.
mHE Directors beg to Announce that the old 
X Victor!* Skating Rink will be reopened for tbe 

season to subscribers just as soon ss the weather 
will permit of making ic*. The buUdinz is now 
undergoing extensive repairs, and after being re
painted and newly famished throughout will present 
an Inviting and Attractive appearance. One oi cur 
leading local bands will famish music on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings, and Saturday afternooaa. 
Carnivals, Носку Matches, Skating Races, and 
Fancy Skating Competitions will be held during this 
season, and extra novelties and attractions have 
been arranged tor, as the directors intend to spare 
neither trouble nor expense to retain the popularity 
of the old Victoria. Large sleighs will be provided 
every band night to convey subscribers from the 
King Square to the rink FREE, starting every 6 
m'nntes between 7 30 and 8.15 p. m.

Tickets for the season have been placed at the 
following low rates :

GENTLEMEN’S TICKETS...................... *6.00
LADIES' DO   8.00
CHILDREN'S DO ...................... 2.00
Family Tickets admitting two, $7 ; each additional 

ticket $1.

лі
FOR XMAS AND NEW YEAR’S AT

!*

W. ALEX. PORTER’S,re
Г. Signor Taolo Tostt. the composer of 

“For Ever and for Ever,” lives in London, 
having a house in Finchley Road. He 
carried about with him a little pocket-book 
ruled with musical lines, in which he jots 
down themes as they occur to him : tor 

lost if not promptly

Choice Confectionery, Bon Bone, Chocolate Cream Drops, Barley Toys, New 
Figs, Dates, Malaga Grapes, Florida Oranges, Nuts, all kinds. Fruit Syrups, 
Jellies and Jams, with a full line of staple and fancy groceries.

Oor. Union and Waterloo and 7Я Mill Street.Of they are apt to get 
secured. Each song is now worth to 
about £400. Tosti smokes a number ot 
cigars every day, and be is a clever amateur 
upholsterer. Some of the chair shapes 
which he has invented are very curious.

I must say a word in favor of the tenor 
ot the opera company. This gentleman’s 
voice is pure, and he has full control of it ; 
besides this he ia Ж good actor, end knows 
what to do with hia hand, ad lent. He 
has a fine figure and a handsome face, and 
these are ol great advantage to him. 
Above all, he is modest and unassuming 
and does not think he owns the earth.

Local hits always take in St. John, but 
I question the wiadom ol allowing such lute 
a. the one in Perichole, where a dollar ii 
lira by one performer to the other and 
" remarks: "A whole dollar!
Ldid not know there was so much money

VtTSt. John!"
This may be allowable perhaps when the 

house ift filled ; bet when the audience ia as 
sparse salt was Saturday night, it looks 
as if the public had raid : “There are 
v^ry ley dollars lor this pertormsnee."

I understand the opéra company are 
gaged for three weeks, end bare contracts 
tothal effect. Still, I raw à notice in’ the 
Monotou Transcript that they are to he 
there the 9th and 10th of January. If 
this ie true, it does not look like three
ebtiEÙie il the opera house manage

ment are going to bar 
-lamed eat.*

I ban aet heard any more ol the three 
raaftat 1er tha opera company 
so I conclude that Manager 

Clarke her lot eoaapbed with Manager 
l^eQtffrayV elti-matnm : “The whole
dïïrtuîr

CONDKN8KD ADVERT 18KMKNT8.

ІІ1 ift1REYSERITE THOÉ». W. PETERS, Mayob, President. 
J. R. ARMSTRONG, Vice-Pres.LT.-COL.V It is told ot little Raoul Koczalski, the 

eight-year-old boy pianist that he has a 
repertoire ot 1000 pieces. This is many 
hundred more than any one of the great 
master performers of piano music has ever 
claimed as the extent of his acquirement. 
If all the stories told about these musical 
prodigies were true, humanity might well 
be pardoned for giving them wide spread 
circulation. But in most cases they de
mand a large share ot credulity to make 
them acceptable to musically intelligent 
people.

Prof. F. Nichole Crouch, the aged com
poser, presents a quaint appearance when 
he stands np in the orchestra to direct 
them daring the singing of “Kathleen 
Mavoumeen” of which he is the composer. 
Professor Crouch is nearly ninety years 
old, but he swings hie gold tipped baton 
as easily as it he were much younger. He 
wears a dress suit that is old fashioned in 
the extreme, yet throughly in keeping with 
the venerable appearance of tbe rngn, and 
hie bow in'response to an encore ie the 
gentlemen used sixty years ago.

Miss Nancy MTntosh.the prima donna in 
the new Gilbert and Sullivan opera, is a 
young and handsome woman. She was 
borornCleveland, Ohio, and has to the 
full the qualifications of sn up-to-date 
young lady. She is an expert horse
woman, and has on more than one occas
ion done her fifty miles in |be saddle. She 
can row, and in proof thereof can show yon 
a beautiful gold medal, the prise of a 
ladies' sculling match. She can shoot and

gm a day without her breeUeat tha fote- 
,o her cold tab end dumb-bells.

HONORkRY^DIREvTORB : Gvo. K.^McI^od,
eon! E^win^Peten,^Fred Jones, W.ti/Вмкег,
Greet, АЛ?.1Є£кіппег. *

FRANK L. PETERS, Secretary

YOUR ADDRESSpromptly 30 samples of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement blank*, whereby yon can have yonr 
clothing cut to order and sent to anv express orrЛ, èrz
John N. B.,

Il,A'l і

*

HORSE BLANKETS. іV A6ENTS l.ANTED, ГІГ”?
A Cleaner. Entirely warn -П. to array krararkanwr. —

/X Bread. Oak, and Paitag Kalrra. Oarror, ad Kalb and B■ traire

k
All kinds in stock or made to order.

I
AHNEjS;

Repaired or taken in exchange for new at
ШШОТПШе COMMERCIAL COLLEGEШШ «^■’ьГьойГмв
oor graduates is greeter than the supply.

»04Wm. ROBB’S, Union ВSend
Bar-

№

T. PABTELOff MOTT,
tea union st. - at. John- я.в.

Woolen Goodsud WOOL
SillAMATEUR

N. В.I
A

at' John!
lieu
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Fi er CASH FAX* FOB WOOL.
ГП11ГПС BUSINESS OOLLEGB,ШНкШаfj
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iThe beet place to buy 
Candy ia at the 20th Cen
tury Kandy Kitchen 12 
Charlotte Street

in■ в
ЩшIT for sale or to rest

ШШ6. That meШ. я»' V- The Cragroro family ot Toronto, a vary goodls.ukal егжа-ration, wiUap- Vv*b:>,i>
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Шт PROGRESS, SATVRhA V. JANUARY ti, 18U4.
PROGRESS. who baa all tbe en- to forget to tara off ом tap before leaving. than has been by pew rents. I myself

of which, feeling assured that such would 
be the ease, oflered to make up tbe deficit 
whatever it might be at the end of the year 
if Де trustees would only try the experi
ment. They did try it and were surprised 
to find that they had received $20.00 over 
and above the required amount ; the fol
lowing year they had $100 00 over, 
and ever since that church has been sup
ported by voluntary contributions.

Will not some of the wealthier members 
of our congregations offer to make up the 
deficit it any there should be and induce 
the trustees to try the experiment for one 
year of supporting the church by voluntary 
contributions and thus do away with that 
unchristian system of rented pern.

Margaret Robertson.

and seemed to think very favorably 
Whan he next came to SL John he

ШШ.
If wepropk ш Hi, pert of the world 
bed «•*«■ offer, they would wot know ж 
kf fro* a hole in the ground by the time

of youth. He hee.ua hie aidu. the o! it. congregation the mitrale.- |
oiled a friend here Ж» tofvhat pattern 
description ot chair he had better prê
te the college—whether hair-cloth, 

•olid mahogany nr what-not. The friend 
gently brake to him the kind ot f chair" 
that was meant and about what it would 
coot to •• endow " loch. Mr. B. then 
took e berk sent and the baptist college 
did not get sny chair.

by aof a judgment ripe 
knowledge of the world and of

Sowaro 8. Camrna,
•belt visit here Let week. Dr. Beige* lived here 
formerly end has a greet шаау friends who regret 
that bis Tipi s are ao short.

Еет. P. L. Belllveae, of SWdiac. was here a lew 
days of last wedk to aee hi* old paiishoaers.

Messrs. О. P. King, W. H. Fairweather, 8. Chap
's went to Havelock on The reday lo attend a ’

Mlhn. E. H. Arnold and G. 8. Kinnear, were In 
St. John last week.

Mrs. J. S. Trites Is risking friends in St. John.
Мій Веміе Barnes and Ml* Csrrie Roach went 

to Moncton on Saturday, to risk Ml* Barnes* sis
ter, Mrs. Scott.

-more .low, then thorn of the line end 
who he, wen loss of

is credited 
would take twelve thousand cholera 
microbes to make a procession ao inch long. 
This may or user not be true. There is 
no evidence that the scientist ever mar
shalled sj|*a procession, nor does there 

any reason why anybody else should 
undertake to do no. The average mon has 
no use ют a procession of that kind, and if 
ho tried the experiment he would probably 
have n procession ot hi, own with 
dertaker in charge. When the cholera 
microbe, get «о numerous that they tan 
have Twelfth of July and Patrick's Day 
turnout, it will be time for the police to 
step in.

the statement that itfile. There is too often an idee that if e Ґ.■ans■siirtm-fT — Except la
wMek are easily reached, Piгя№МІ№

msn fails to win worldly success before be 
begins to turn grey he will never at
tain it. This is only true of natures which 
are naturally mediocre, but it can never 
hold good ot a 
in whatever line that ability

at tbs rasa
gar eery. It is not an thing tor a Cana

dian newspaper to get itself into trouble by 
referring to the illiteracy of our French 
population, more particularly, perhaps, in

who has real ability.
J lie. In 

mistake their vocation, 
or more frequently their fathers mistake it 
for them, and so “ the world is full of mis
placed men.4 They feel that there has 
been a mistake in their lives, and too 
often, when they folly realize this, they 
accept their misplacing under the idea that 
it is too late for them to start anew in 
lines for which they know they are fitted.

has passed twenty-five or thirty, and that» 
too, when he is neither indolent nor inca
pable, but simply ignorant that his oppor
tunity still awaits him if be will but grasp

ssst tors

be

these eastern1 provinces. When such an ij frit-ode of Mr. George H. Barnes are 
pleased to see Lim out again, after his recent acd

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Amo'd are visMiag their 
dsu.hter, Mrs. Broad, in Moncton.

Mrs. Wm. HsDett, of Truro, dkd at her hnsband’s 
residence there on the 27th inst. The remains 
brought here for burial. The funeral took place 
from tbe residence of her nephew, JMr. B. Hallett 
on Friday afternoon. Mrs. Hallett lived in Sussex 
a number of years and was very much beloved by 
all who knew her. Her husband and son, Dr. B. 
Hallett, of We} month, N. S., and brother, Mr. 
Barbarie, of Campbellton, were here to attend the V 
funeral.

The
—JS!time Provtneoh, and exceeds thstofany weekly

every knows news 
Brunswick, and la verv many of 
* and Villases of Neva hestta and

inference is made by » writer or a speaker 
some little French paper somewhere is 
apt to fly into a terrible rage and, perhaps, 

Acadian leader will protest most 
vigorously against such an imputation. 
But the best way to prevent such references 
is to remove the illiteracy. The French 
Canadian is an interesting personage and 
writers are too apt to speak of him as a 
typical “Canadian,4 being taken with hit 
historic and, I may say, poetic interest, but 
it is well that he is not “typical4 lor it he 
were the progress ot Canada would indeed 
be slow. 1 have lived tor a length of time 
among French Canadians and must contres 
to a certain lore tor them and their simple 
ways, but the “Canadian4 does not know 
the meaning ot progress and perhaps he is 
not illiterate but knows as much as he was 
intended to know. Pelham.

І

stand tu New
the

Bun------------should mUtmm• be made by J4w*

"""oeoiierad

One night, as I eat with my feet ou the fender, 
Serenely enjoying my fragrant cigar.

My vagrant reflections and musings fantastic 
Were sporting most gaily afar.

And out o'er the past, to the dark “middle 
In vague retrospection my mind sped its flight, 

The deeds of fair woman, proud dame, and sweet 
maiden,

Shone clear through a mythical light.
And now! modern man in his soulful researches. 

May follow the pathway of logic or lore,
Not alone shall be carry the weight of hh wisdom, 

He Is followed by maidens galore.

y get this ides sny time niter be “ About this stage the sir was terribly 
vitisted end, st the request ot Mr. Currey 
the further argument was adjourned,4 says 
Wednesday’s Sun in its report of the Shat- 
fobd case. Whether the vitiated state of 
the air was due to the crowd or the allega
tions in the affidavits is a question tor 
speculation.

‘&2ВГІ.
¥

SIXTEEN PAGES. Mrs. Burge**, the Misses Burgess of Apehaqui. 
and I heir friends, Мім Thomson and Mi* McLeod, 

spent Saturday in town.
Mrs. J. W. Barnes of Hampton, la visiting friends 

ЄМім Annie

Mr. W. D. Foster of Moncton spent part of this 
week la town.

The many friends of Mrs. 
sympathize with her In the death 
Goo. Walton, who died in Albert county lent week.

Mr. J. A. Sinclair and Ml* Sinclair of tit. John, 
spent the holidays with friends here.

Mr. Wm. Bdmiston of Edmonton, 
rived here on Monday, to join bis wife and children 
at the Kao«L Mr. and Mrs. Bdmiston and son 
leave tula week tn visit Mr. Edmistoa’a home in * 
Scotland, tor tba wkrter months.

Messrs. Usa. Few 1er and О. P. King entertained 
about isnp nAtalr bachelor friend, at the Defect

?. 8. Parlae apJetTuesday In St. John.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220. it.
Then, too. there і» ж gréai tendency in 

those who have made mistakes to fee! that 
the motto of ** it might have been4 should 
cling to them thereafter. Such an idea is 
both untrue in itself and unbealthiul in its 
results. “ It is never too late to mend4— 
never too late, while life and reason re
main, to chooee the good in place of the 
evil, the right instead of the wrung. A 
very large proportion of those who make 
shipwrecks of their lives do ao because the 
world thinks their chances are gone, and 
they accept the verdict without trying to 
prove it to be wrong. Many a man of 
forty or fifty who simply lives to exist with
out ambitions and aspirations would achieve 
Де triumph of hie life if he had somebody 
to encourage him to encourage himself. 
This is a good idea to have in mind at the 
beginning of a year, and it is a still better 
thing to try to exemplify in our own lives 
and in our sympaffiies with the lives of

Arnold spent New Tear’s day in
MUM BRANCH OFFICE:

nom виплив Car. 6RANVILLE sad 
I GEORGE STREETS.

Edwin Fairweather 
the#her father, Mr.There are said to be more than nine 

thousand bands in tbe Salvation Army, but 
fortunately there- is no proposition to 
brigade them so that they will all play at 
once in the same town.

tbe thrilling conviction, 
tbe lady’s decree 

If she wills to debate, there is naught to deter her. 
And we tamely conclude, to agree.

But fain would we crave, from these strong minded

And into my soul
BOOKS AND MB VMM WB.

An elegant little volume has just been 
issued from the press of Houghton, Mifflin 
and Co., Boston. It is a collection of 
poètes by Thomas William Panons, whose 
name is well known in American poetic 
literature. He was strangely careless of 
his duty to posterity to arrange his delight
ful fugitive pieces in a collection which 
would enable his true merit to be known. 
It has therefore had to be done by other 
hands. A volume of his verse which was 
printed in 1854, some thin booklets and leaf
lets printed for private circulation and his 
contributions to magazines and periodical 
literature were resorted to and a c.ireful 
selection made. His poems are 1 rical 
and show the artist’s delicacy of U.- te in 
the charm and polish of his verset. He 
is much given to Italian subjects b id is 
classic in his tastes. His portrayal «>і Де 
character ot Де great Italian poet і i his 
verses “On a Bust of Dante” is vei\ line. 
For sale at Messrs. J. & A. McMilL.. s.

8T. JOHI, І. В, 8АТ0Ш1АТ, JAK. 6.
CadmLESSONS FROM LIVES.

There is a lesson in the life of every 
man, and a great lesson in the lives of 
some, which is the more fully realized when 
they have ceased to be wkh us. This is 
equally tine whether their careers have 
been marked by success or failure, and 
whether their example has been of good or 
evil. The men who looks for a moral in 
the life of another can always find one.

Three men have died in this city during 
the last few weeks who had for many years 
been so well known that, apart from Де 
high office held by one ol them, they were 
in a broad sense public men. These were 
John Boyd, Thomas F. Raymond and 
Robert Reed. As everybody knows, 
these three differed widely one from апоД- 
er in temperament and traits ot character, 
yet they had all in common achieved a large 
measure ot success from small beginnings. 
One of them attained the highest posi
tion to be held in the-province to which he 
came a poor boy, while the others, wholly 
outside of political life, had, by their own 
energy and good judgment, been rewarded 
with singular success in their business

Tbe most peculiar instance of the} three 
was that of Mr. Raymond. The Others 
had been trained to mercantile life, and 
had continued to follow it. He had also 
been a merchant, and had proven himself 
well-fitUd to continue in that sphere, but 
wh4fa more than fifty years of age had not 
only entered on a vocation wholly new to 
him, but succeeded so well that his fame 
went far'and wide as a model landlord. 
Some people have the impression that any 
man can keep an hotel, but only a limited 
experienceSn 
that, while a, 
are run in one city lad. апоДег. many of 
them prosper less because they are better 
than others than because they are not quite 
so bad. The hotel man, like the poet, 
seems to be born rather Дап made, and it 
is usually considered essential that he 
should have a long course of training and 
experience.

When Mr. Raymond started on his new 
venture, a little more than a score of years 
ago, he had поДіпк ot the kind in his 
favor. Hie hotel experience was from the 
boarder’s point of view, and it was valuable 
only so far as it had caused him to observe 
what was needed and what was lacking. 
He had not even the advantage of a house 
with a name which carried a big reputation, 
so he had to find a name and build a repu
tation tor himself. Under such circum
stances, the average man, in following out 
theorits, would have been speedily brought 
to ruiu, but Mr. Raymond seemed to bit 
the mark Irom the start, though naturally 
enough bis experience in the first year or 
two showed him as clearly how money 
could be wasted as bow it could be made. 
He had about got fairly established and 
had expended his profits in making his 
house as comfortable as need be. when the 
fire of 1877 came and swept away every
thing in a flash. When he sat on a bench 
in the King Square, the next morning, 
about all he could call his own were some 
small change in his pocket and some big 
ideas in hie head. The latter were valuable 
capital, however, and he utilized them so 
quickly that the ruins of his old house were 
•till smoking when he had a hotel in full 
blast and was doing the biggest business of 
his life. From that time until bis death, 
hie business career was marked by con
tinued success, and bis case was an excep
tional one, in this city, ot a hotel man who 
died leaving any considerable amount as 
tbe result of his labors.

The letton from such a life is not that a 
man is justified in leaving a business he 
has learned, to experiment with one of 
which he knows little or nothing. In such 
cases failure will most likely be the result. 
There is this to be learned, however, that 
a man past the meridian ot life, provided 
he has ЬеаІД, energy and business capa
city, may as reasonably look for success in

C
Who* man It pursuit has inspired my pen,

That questions profound, as “Chinese Immigration 
Be left to the deep penetration of men. PUFPEL НАМ* В PARAGRAPHS.

Mr", la.
When tbe man and the turkey and Де 

plum pudding get together, the two latter 
equally have a hard time of it—and, some
times. the man has too. Holiday doings, 
at a rule, are not conducive to literary 
activity, but those ot us who have survived 
the hostilities will want to read our 
Progress, as usual, when Saturday 
around, so “Pelham” must take up his pen 
and endeavor to furnish his quota. Progress 
you know, is a soit of journalistic Christ
mas dinner itself, yet served up hot and 
piping every week, with a full fare ot solids 
and—shall we say—liquids ! At all events 
there is always something for everybody 
and it you do not care for the turkey or the 
plum pudding or the—champagne, yon can 
still snap bon-bons wM the ladies and be

ew open air rink? was opened on Tuesday 
Tbe members of the Hassex lacrosse dub are 

і rink. They have had 
ice ready and the

Huntley returned on Tuesday irom 
•he had been visaing with relatives

hael and Mbs Jamieson of 8a. John, 
and Monday with their friend, Ml a

I sonic д L. eight, 
managing this 
in getting the WjUdifficulty

A Good Opening.
S. U. Snell, of Truro, Moncton and 

other places where he conducts his business 
school, writes to Progress that the opening 
at Moncton is especially favorable for such 
an establishment, and that he is succeed
ing admirably well. Mr. Snell is a good 
advertiser, and has introduced himself sys
tematically and persistently through Де 
columns of Progress and оДег papers tor 
many years.

delayed on 
Mbs Blanche 

Moncton where
Mi* Carmic 

spent Sunday
u Miss Mary McLeod, of 8t. John, la visiting rela-

Mr. J. W. Brennan can* home fi 
Tuesday, to attend the taaeral of 1-і- a rand mother, 
Mrs. Morton, who died at the rr-i-knce of Mr. 

•smother, Mr*. John lUme.y, on Saturday

Щ

Amerirom Boston on

Bra
last

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. West and Mi* Nellie Dodge 
Sunday and Monday in Nauwigewaok.
John Murray, of Peoobsquis, is in town to-Mr.

dV„.J. J. Sproul of Newcastle 
father Mr. J. H. Sproul I, V. K. h 

Miss Edna White left lor 
resume her studies at the University.

Mrs. F. A. McCullv ol Moncton is 
sirter Mrs. A. G. Mills.

Mr. U. B. Hallett of St. John is in to

x: was visIMng his 
re this week, 
ericton to-day to

visiting her
wn to-day. MtTRIKL.

PERIODICITY IN EVENTS.

The closing month of 1893 was remark
able for tbe number ot local events which

K. he 
Fred

Date of Reopening.
The St. John Conservatory of Music 

will re-open Monday Jan. 8Д. reduction 
in tuition will be made to those bringing 
in new pupils. Musical Kindergarten will 
begin Saturday Jan. 13Д, 9.30 a. m. $ f

4
excited more than ordinary interest Among Ь*РРУ-
the people ol St. John. In thin re», ect it "'Jü* “°‘ ,,h“ 1 wt ou,‘° “У «

„ r , , * , . all. what I meant to say was that this is
not only surpassed any previous month of the sixth day of January and we have got 
Де year bat the aggregate of the months a fair start on the New Year. January

we all koow, was named after the two-faced 
god Janus on account ot its favorable posi
tion for looking back over the past and 
forward to the iutnre. The face, of Janus 
was retrospective jmd the otbbrjfrqspective. 
It just depends ой what your past year has 
been like and what you expect - your com
ing year to bring forth ai to what expres
sion these faces will wear for you. (Joe 
or the other or both or neither may sffow 
satisfaction or disgust, pleasure or pain.. 
It all depends.

To-day is “Old Christmas day”—it *as, 
of old, observed as Christen*# Day. U is 
also tbe English “Twellto Day” and Де 
closing of the Qhj’isttitss1 .'ay^memdra-

Thomas Bailey Aldrich has added a: oth
er volume to the bibliography of New L.ig- 

» land towns. There is no conutry to which 
historians and descriptive writers h .ve 
given more attention than to New England. 
Every town has had many volumes written 
concerning it, historically and descriptively. 
The latest addition is Mr. Aldrich’s “ An 
Old To'wn by Де Sea,” printed by Hough
ton, Mifflin & Co., Boston. It is pre
pared in a very happy mood, amid 
tbe delights and brightness of summer 
Werther. It describes the city ot Ports
mouth from an historical, descriptive and 
indualrial point ot view. They are all 
woyep jn togqtfier so as to conduce to var
iety, and. the book is very pleasant reading. 
À glance at the table of contents will show 
what Де book is. Some of the chapters 
are—Captain John Smith ; Along the 
Water1 Side.; A Stroll About Town ; 
Some Old Ports твиД Profiles, &c. 
The resident SI Ht.' John wfll find a 
bond of яушраДу in Де book, tor condi
tions at Portsmouth have been much tbe 
same as at St. John. Ship building has 
declined Деге and Де deserted wharves 
and warehouses are very prettily and sug
gestively described by Mr. Aldrich. For 
sale at Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s.

D-.J ASDOVBH.

* •#*- "2-—M^Srs Henry ami Edtirard Pickett, 
came from St; John, lo spend Christmas at their 
home here.

f
in tbe number and variety ot topics which 
arrested tbe attention ot all classes of Де 
people. The death of Governor Boyd, 
the chief executive officer of the province, 
occurring so suddenly as it did, was of 
itself the cause of a profound sensation, 
while following it in rapid succession were 
the deaths of such prominent and widely 
known citizens ss Thomas F. Raymond

From the Sublime.
At a recent missionary meeting a young 

minister named B. was called upon to give 
an address.

Mr. B.’s style is remarkably flowery, 
but Дове “purple patches’1 with which he 
frequently adorns his speeches are highly;
dirtMtehU to Brother T.. a plain, practical, Mr. „d M„. Alfml enwsürol,
old travelling preacher, who happened on th..r r.ong iri.nd. s.tnrd.j rre.i»,. ...
the present occasion to be Sitting on the Mrs. Picks*! ІПТЄ » Tsry dcllshtlul proarosl,? 
platfQfBL whist pzrty on New Years night. Many ot the in-.

‘Methmks, brethren, exclaimed Mr. Tiled guests were unable to attend on account of 
B. in the course of his oration, during illness. The first prizes becatok the property Щх 
which he had surveyed mankind from China- 5ÎÎ” 5e[iha **«*••* »nt| Mr. Harold Peat, while*1 to Peru, ••Methink.Ic.n hear the c!2‘ .
Of the cymbals in the great procession ôf ol the priiM supper Was served- • '
0fXTnXL“> ,heep,c-v “ saasfe

“No, Brother B..” interrupted Mr. T. 1ами!°<“- 
very solemnly ; “it’s the broken gas pipe derson.ire spe 
you can smell—the man hasn’t fixed it yet!” Debeo.

Brotijgr B.’s speech came to an abrupt 
concluait amid the laughter of. the audi
ence. ^

Mr. Frank Watson is in Honlton, Me., seriously 
ill with pneumonia.

Miss Louise Perley, is spending a few weeks with 
friends in Woodstock.

I
every 
tide і 

" more-

The Misses Everett, at Carlingford,- entertained 
about thirty of their friends on Friday Evening.

lew#

The 1 
all oil 
cents, 
flavor 
mixed 
40 cer

and Robert Reed, with otheis whose 
names have been familiar to a very 'large 
number of Де public lor years past.

Then, following each other within a 
week came two cases ot suicide in circles 
of life in which each events are the least 
expected. In ЬоД instances the method 
adopted was the same, and in both, so far 
as the results of thé officRl invest igati 
are concerned, Де reasons for suicide are 
as yet unexplained. ‘1t, as a French 
adage says, language is thé art ot conceal
ing thought, inquests in this part of the 
world seem to illustrate the art ot avoiding 
enquiry.

Early in the month, too, the now laoious 
—or, in the nature of the evidence, more 
properly infamous—Shatford case was 
forced upon the public in the way of judi
cial proceedings. The publication of 
matter of this kind cannot well be avoided 
by the daily papers, even Дough its de
moralizing tendency is fully recognized. 
Scarcely in line with this, but its parallel 
as a case in court of more than ordinary 
interest, has been the Biiadsiiaw will con
test.

us games and a
de Ilen-liTSoa and Mr. Herman Hen- 
lending i lieir holidays In Woodstock

It is not pleasant, wbtn just starting , pfl 
on a new year, to be told that the end ot 
all toings is right at hand. Yet this, I be
lieve, is what some people here hav# taken 
to preaching. vOne ot these people adver
tises himself as an “Evangelist serving 
under the LordV restored apostles.” It is 
not well, however, to get too much alarm
ed about this “second coming.” Away1 
back in the time of the toriginal apostles 
Де second advent of Christ upon earth 
was commonly regarded as imminent, and 
there have always been, ^somewhere or 
оДег, [small bodies of weak-minded

x
esPeci

new a

і travel is require^ to show 
good many "'“lelmng” hotels

Ooeoi Andover’s oiliest residents, Mt. Dnocon 
PM6ed fT*7 thU mormuft. » victim of Ik -

'fejr. Henry Pickett returned to 8t. John tn-dsy. -V 
1 'Mr. Gregürpvof Ashland, Me., Is the giiest ot Mr. 
James Tibbiti.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dow, of llonlton, Me., 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Rivers at Aroostock Jnnc-

■ '>

- Brief but Powerful.
A venerable clergyman, weakened by 

age and infirmities, but once famous 
preacher, was asked to preach a sermon in 
aid of an orphanage. Again and again he 
pleaded unfitness lor the task ; but at last, 
yielding to importunity, he consented.

On the appointed day he went into the 
pulpit ; but the effort was too great for bis 
strength. Ilie eyes brimming with tears, 
and his lips trembling, he could only mur
mur, with ascending pathos—

“Those poor children ! Those 
children ! ! Those poor children ! ! !” and 
sank down exhausted.

It is said that the collection was the 
largest the orphanage ever received.

AM GMBH/.

Jan. 4.—On Thursday evening Mrs. Arthur Dick
ey gave a party at her home on Victoria street. The 
hostess wore a very pretty toilette of heliotrope silk, 
which w* particularly becoming. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. John Hickman, Dor
chester, Mr. and Mrs. James Dickey, Mr. and Mrs.
В. П. Treraain, Mr. and Mr*. W. D. Douglas, Mbs 
Morse, the Misses Purdy, the Misses Sleep, Ml* 
Gwen Main and Miss Nellie Moore; the gentlemen 
were Dr. McQueen,Dr. McCnlly, Mr. R. Douglas,. 
Ontario, Eev. Mr. Hayse, Messrs. Rogers, Pipes, 
Carry, Purdy and Main.

Мгі. Inch, wife of Dr. I. R. Inch, and Mrs. Hue- 
ton, wife of Prof. Huston, Mount Allison, called on 
friends in town on Friday afternoon.

Mr. McCall, of New Glasgow, was in town on 
New Year’s day, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Main, r І

Miss Maggie Christie, Mbs Hattie Black and Mr. ^ 
Я. Pride, were among the goes to at the marriage of 
Mi* Brundage to Mr. H. M. Goodwin at Tidnish, 
on Wednesday evening,

Mr. Robert Douglas, who has been visiting rela
tives In town for the past week, leit on lue.-day 
evening for his home in Ontario.

Congratulations are in order to Judge and Mis. 
Morse on the arrival of a little danggser.

Mr. R. ilayse curate of Christ church has gone on 
a abort trip to bt. John.

Mrs. W. H. McDonald and Mbs Dyas left town 
California 7 eTeningto speHd tlie winter in Southern

Mr. and Mr* H. Fawcett of Sic krill# were the 
ests ol Captain and Mni. Loeereon on New Years

and Mrs. A Ці-on of 
brief visit to friends ii

“ Donohoe’e Magazine begins the year 
splendidly with every promise of being 
still more attractive in the future than it 
has been in the past. The illustrations are 
abundant and good, while the letter press 
is equally in line in the way of first class 
work. Donohue’s Magazine Co., Boston ; 
$2 a year, 25c* a copy.

CONCERNING PR BE HEWS.

Caspeople, usually led by some imposter, 
who, w^ fear and trembling, awaited His 
second coming. The “Millerites” in Nova 
•Scotia were such a sect. They were led 
by people named Miller. Many persons 
now living can no doubt remember the 
time when these poor dupes gathered at 
night, in their white array, upon the bilb- 
tops, and awaited, at the appointed time, 
the coming of the Lord. They had to go 
in out ol the cold alter a while. Their 
leaders found they had made a mistake in 
the date and tried again later on. If these 
humbugs and cranks who preach about the 
second coming could fina anything useful 
to do it is a great pity they would not go 
at it. ll the Lord intends coming as “a 
thiet in the night,” he will certainly so

A Correspondent Wbo Believes In the Vol
untary Offerings of the People.

In that admirable work, Companions ol 
my Solitude, Sir Arthur Helps says : “Let us 
be honest and confess that going to church 
in England is somewhat ot an operation 
especially to a poor, ill-clad psrson.” 
Among other hindrances to church going 
among the poor he mentions first vf all the 
system of pews and places. Let us be 
honest and confess that going to church in 
this city of St. John is somewhat ot an 
operation to a poor person. I am glad 
that Progress is agitating this question 
for how Christians ot any denomination 
can tolerate reserved seats in their places 
of worship is more than I can understand. 
Is it not a violation of Де direct scriptur
al command “ It there come unto your as
sembly a man with a gold ring in godly 
-Apparel, and there come in also a poor 
man in vile raiment, and ye have respect 

** Xq him Даі weareth Де gay clothing and 
•ay tinto him, “ Sit Дои here in a good 
jplace; and say to the poor, stand Дои 
there or sit there under my footstool ; are 
ye not then partial in yourselves and are 
become judges of evil Дои2ЬівР or as in 
Де revised version, “ Do ye not make dis
tinction among yourselvek (marginal ren
dering) and become judges with evil 
Дoughts.” The seats in our churches 
should be free, absolutely free. I think I 
hear some of our over-anxious trustees

The German Emperor wears two brace
lets on his left wrist. One contains a use
ful little watch. Де other in the form ot a 
gold cable.

Thus in matters of widely different 
character, notable deaths, unexplained 
suicides and peculiar law cases, there have 
within a few weeks keen some singular 
coincidences, which call, to many minds 
the theory of periodicity in the happenings 
ot life. No ordinary observer can have 
failed to notice, from time to time, how oc
currences of various kinds are grouped to- 
gether. Murders, railway disasters, ship
wrecks, fires, and various other “moving 
accidents by flood and field” seem to 
become epidemic now and then, so closely 
is one followed by another. This is some
thing that nobody can explain, though the 
tact is sufficiently apparent. Nor can 
there be any theory, save the indefinite one 
of an unexplainable law of periodicity, 
which leaves us no wiser that we were be-

[»is

Tbe trio of great conductors of the day 
are Pauer, Thomas and Seidl. Damrosch 
is also beating bis way to fame. LIT

MAITLAND.

IPBOOBE88 is for stle in Maitland by Janies 
Urq chart. I

Jan. 3.—A successful concert was given by the 
ladles of tbe episcopal church. A programme 
consisting of vocal and Instrumental music, tableaux, 
and statuary,, was well given, and Mies Cochran 
and Miss McArthur, who took it upon themselves P 
and got up the entertainment have excellent cause d 
for self-satisfaction, the result of their work gives 
them сапЦ ,lor it. The proceeds went toward 
the parch

If, in tbe Land of Departed Spirits, 
there is permitted any worry or distress 
over anything that occurs here on earth, 
“ where the flesh still ситЬегеД,” greatly 
must be vexed Де spirit of the late Jacob. 
Bradshaw. I^por Mr. Bradshaw ! He 
lived to a green old age but was never 
able to find anyone to look after his., 
money for him, though there were numer
ous people and bodies willing to take it 
“ keeps.” He feared that be might be
come a victim to “ designing men ” and,, 
above all things, he dreaded leaving 
money for “lawyers to fight over.” And 
now, there have been a court and jury 
with a hall dozen or more legal gentle
men at work lor some weeks trying to find 
out who ought or ought not to get bis 
money and what he was or was not com
petent to do or perform in his last “ State 
ot Soul ” when here upon earth. His as
sets will probably get quite well distri
buted belore tbe matter is through wfrh.

Among the anecdotes related of the lajte 
Mr. Bradshaw is one to Де effect that he 
was once asked to contribute enough money 
to establish “achair” in Acadia College, 
Wolfville. He promised to consider the

ÏV.
aid a e, Sack ville.' -«n Wednc*!^
Mr. Maynard ol Ottawa who has been the guest 

ol Senator and Mrs. Dickey during the holidays Ції 
on Thursday lor his home. ' J ”
P ї’і^’ ^ Baylor left on Friday for his- Ьоам Ц >

On Wednesday evening Miss Annie Mttdtéîlgâyé 
large tea at six o'clock. Млввн Mallow.

В o ikeld 
n Amherst

L
iase of a far coat, as a Christmas gilt for 
Gefarge Martel!, vicar.

Mi* Kate Eaton Is visiting friends in Halifax.
Mi* Clara Christie is visiting the Mlsaes Roes, 

Victoria square. Trtiro.
Mrs. James Buis has gone to Halifax where she 

intend* remaining through tbe winter months, the 
guest of her sister Mrs. Jam* Allen.

Misses Alice and Louise Putnam and Florence 
Bills have returned to the Halifax Lad I*' college.

Mr. Agustue Etion Is lomiug home shortly to 
visit hie parents Mr. and Mrs. tt. B. Baton.

Miss Mary McKenzie was at home lo a number 
of her friends on Wednesday of last week.

11
MUSQUASH.

Jan 2,—On Tuesday about twenty of the 
of 8t^ Anne's Sunday school with their teachers, 
gathered at the residence of Mrs. Bedell, awl en
joyed a very pleasant afternoon and evening. 
Games were enjoyed by the little qnes until ten tiare, 
after which readings and recitations were given by 
the superintendent, Mr. Gt 0. fckpith, and by n num

bersIf Де result ot the vote tor prohibition 
will be to make any of Де minority weary 
ot the county, Spain would appear to offer 
great inducements to thirsty exodians. 
It is stated there is such a quantity of wine 
there Дів year that a good quality is offer
ed at a price equivalent to one and a half 
bents a quart, but cannot fiud purchasers 
enough even at that ridiculously low price. 
As a consequence, wine-growers wbo have 
not sufficient storage room are throwing 
away what they cannot induce people to 
carry oft as a gilt. One instance is record
ed of a barrel of wine by the wayside, with 
one inscription inviting the passer by to 
drink as he likes, and requesting him not

ШCAMHOBELLO.

Jan. 3rd.—A. W. IIlckMD and Mi* Lilia Dick, 
teachers in the Superior school here, are spending 
their vacation in tit. John.

Miss May Harvey to also in 8i. John visiting 
f 1 lends and relative*.

Miss Lillie Alllngham is quite 111 with a severe

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Batson gave their children 
and their playmates a surprise on Tnursday evening 
in the shape of a very prettily dressed Christmas 
tree. All preseat received a gift, and the little 
folks had a gay time.

Tne New Year ball in the “Owen” was not a 
success as compared with the others but the dancers, *

helese, enjoyed themselves until an early

her of the scholars. About 7.80 light refreshments 
were served, and each child was made happy by 
receiving a token of remembrance.

Rev. H. M. tiplke and Miss Charlotte Spike are 
visiting in the сцу.

•Jr- T. Dunn, Is 11 at hie home here.
On New Year’s evening, Mi* Cora Balcom enter- 

it1,oed^ number of friends at a drive whist party. 
Ш* Emma Anderson carried og the first ladles’

sr ів$та5&лй
Mr. J. A. Balcom, gentlemen’s booby prise.

Among the visitors to the city, this week, are Mr.
L K îÆvkt.E- *■ "• D"“

Mrs. v. H. Thomas, of Point Lepreau, 
itinas at “Inglewood."

Bnttajof tit. John, are at

88 KING ST.
■

BON
say, “ How will you meet your expenses P 
People will sponge on you.” If they do it 
is Де fault ot the church. Make giving a 
part of the worship, and it will be found 
that more will be secured by tbo free seats

Wehsve 160 Bbls.
Also:Mr. and 

Chris 
and Mrs.V, Bonnell’sNC09NIT0.
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ШЬ Coyes spent Christmas la 8umi, tbe m«t 
of Мій Roach. 65 to 69 King St., St. John, N. B.Mb* Mlaale Tugersol is expected In 8t. John the 

firetofthe week, from Shoal Lake. Manitoba, to 
visit her seat, Mrs. Charles Merritt, Charlotte at.

Mr. Charles Hare, who has been visiting hU 
parents, returned to Montreal this week.

The artillery ball, on Friday night of last week, 
passed ol very successfully.

Mr. and Mr*. G. O. Gates entertained the married 
members of the church and congregation at an 
afternoon At Home from 4 till 8 o'clock on Wednes
day afternoon, and on Thursday site 
young people of the congregation were entertained 
in a similar manner at the parsonage, Germain 
street. 18M being the Mh year of the Rev. Mr 
Gates' pastorate, they celebrated it la this manner"V\i •'"* V Vi

, Soap

Mr. George Baxter, of Campbelltoo, spent his 
hoUdays very pleasantly with friends la this city. 

Miss Ivy Roach has returned to the dty after

i lew

*ap- Houaekeepers and Hotelkeepers who wish to boy their supply of SHEETING COT. 
TONS. PILLOW COTTONS, LINEN DAMASK CLOTHS, LINEN NAPKINS, 
etc., should call and examine our stock or write for samples and prices.

By large purchases at the lowest point of the market we are in a position to give 
them every advantage in prices for superior stock. Nothing has been left undone to 
make our Housefuraishing Dep't. one of the best in Canada,

N. B. All Household Goods hemmed free of charge in a first-rises

inda •
Mr. Herbert Вагам has returned to the city, after 

spending a few days with his parents In Sussex.
Mr. William McLeod, of Rlchlbucte, speat 

days la the city last week.
і Wkkwire, who has h*eu In the city some 

l- 1L b" -Men*d „her home In Halifax.
Mr. Thomas Dowling left |oo Saturday 

far Amherst, where be will spend the new year.
Mrs. C. R Campbell u visiting her sister, Mrs. 

Mackenzie, at Pugwash.
Principal Stothart, of the Chariot! 

letton Sittmlay for Kingston. Kent 
hie brother is Iring dangeron«lv ill.

Mr. A. R. Tibblts, ol Fredericton, came to the 
city on Frtdav, to attend the artl lery ball. Daring 
Sraldre ІПДЬЄ dlJr b* W“ lhc inwH of Mr. Rqssell 

Jade* Well-., Mr. J. H. Harris of Moon on, and 
Mr. FT B. Harris, of Sackville. were among those 

ta‘ “
Miss L. B. Mend Pye, of the U. B. seminary, St. J ! 

Martins, returned to that institution on Wednesday, 
after spending her vacation with her sister, Mrs. 
BsrtonJ ol this city.

Mr. Wm. B. McVey, has been appointed Professor emgrt oUtkaaonttaarrirl^ôfа ІШІевопТ*^1”5 

of Chemistry in the College of Physicians and MisaMyy McLeod, ofSackvilfe, spent this week
f"'”"'’' “d Г" ’“orl, proc^J ,o "ЙгїлЙшЙЦ'З’гМо^,. .bo b.. ,to-
Germany, in order to complete his studies. Ming his father in the city, has returned -to his

Mr. J. Walter Holly, has taken Judge King's duties m Montreal, 
bo.» ««1to«»d. ,-ldto,

Mrs. ChailM Merritt has been confined to her visit to Nova Scotia, 
room for some days In consequence ol a sprained _ Miss Alice Steadman is the guest of Mrs. Wll- 
,nfcU 11am Kave, Moncton.

The sews of the radden death of Dr. Andrew Mr^A^anm ugron.of thfa*cny*°b*’ ** U*f *°eSt °f 

Archer, which occurred at an early hour last Mr. and Mrs. Tboina* Mnrnsev, who have 
8 tiurday morning, was heard with sincere regret. 5î?SnSft? Uw 611,1 leU week ,or 
He was one ol the guetta at the Artillery Ball on Mr*. W. J. Storey,
Friday evening, and feeling 111 there returned to Georgia, are visiting hfr

at Mrs. Gillespie'*, where he expired p Дг,_ . nfr.. __ ...
soon afterwards. Dr. Archer who was sixty years city this "week, the guest ol MrTend * Mr*. J. W. 
of age and unmarried, was a native of Scotland, Hamilton, Waterloo street.

”■ Ь.І&ІЇ^.'ЇЇЇ M^dT'l-tK ri,™ LS^umid
did not practice bis profession, bat took up literary to his home in Ottawa.
work, and was the author of a “History of Canada" On Thursday evening last Mr. John Ben»»** 
and other books. 1 • * James'street18 ®eBd,yr ,ctl001 ** his residence, St.

Mr. P. B. BrowohlU, left lut wnk to »p.«d ol Hriltox, w» Id the cllx on
vacation with bis family in Montreal. Wednesday.

CoDgrUnUtioni to B.,. Dr. tod do. Brace upon to^to™£ LM-" Ь""
the arrival last Tuesday ol a baby daughter. Alderman John Connor went to Ottawa on Tuee-

Mlsa May Beer, who has been ill for some weeks 6av night. 
wt.hDpbo'dfcT.r. to notnblo to be out. tbtody.ETtor' н'ЇЇГЛ to wôd"'toVl“™.'to.'

lhe ft» ersl of the Iste Mrs. Gsss, took place last will eati for England and join bis family!
Friday afternoon from the residence ol her step- _ Мім Mabel Schofield Is confined to her home on 
tether Mr. Clinrlc, G. Torobull, end .to .Ueeded M : uTd.,,
by a large number ol friends. Rev. Canon De- in the city this week, the guest ol her friend, Miss 
Veber conducted the services at the bouse and at Minnie Turner, 
the grave in the Bural Сете try. The pall bearers 
were Messrs George Gilbert, R. Bruce Soovil, W,
Rupert Turnbull, H. H. Goddard, Earnest H.
Turnbull, and James V. Thomas.

Miss Julia Wlsley ol Fredertcto 
friends in st. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
gone to spend the 
Newcastle.

Mr. A. J. Lord 
employes with a

Mr. Robert Freeze, bas been laid up for 
time with a broken limb, the retfolt of a fall 
Icy sidewalk. ■ j;

Mrs. Wedderborn, ofHampUm and her daughter 
spent Tuesday with relatives in Sf. John.

Mr. Arthur W. Hanson, a former lesldent of this 
ace has decided to locate In San Francisco, where 
. has secured a lucrative position.
Mr. F. G. Berton has gone to Quebec, where he 

will take a course in gunnery, and expects to be 
absent fbrabout|three months 

Mrs. B. Tiflin and Miss Tiffin haeoigturned home 
from Halifax, where they have been visiting 
Madame Manon at the Convent of th&SaifreVlIefcrt.

Mm

the1 sis-

acd
served during the two after

noons and music- was furnished by Mr*. W. O. 
Jones and Mrs. В. T. Worden.

e street school, 
county, where MACAULAY BROS. & COMPANY.their

Тивгаїсяопк.
md*s

Lady Tilley, and her nieces the Misses Howland 
ol Toronto, have been making a stay with Mrs. F. 
Chlpman at St. Stephen, lately.

Dr. M. A. Morris, formerly of this dty, but who 
now resided in Boston, la re-visiting St. John, and 
accompanied by his brother Mr. A. J. Morris, has 
been enjoying a hunting expedition at the North

WE AREilett

/: ; і WAITINGі by
. E.

Щ Upon hundreds of customers and 
о- M Prellare^ wait upon you when you 

«ant anything in FOOTWEAR You 
will find our goods to be the best, as 

k- r-j' well as our prices the lowest. You will 
receive courteous attention at our store ; 

_ that is the work our clerks are paid for.
P If you visit our store wo do not compel

, you to buy, hut we would like to show 
you our goods.

BESTMr.
»I the

AT are
LOWEST

Pineal<ced,

ends

Г in

:JJthis

LADIES’tiler

■X fSÏ;
• daughter, Mfes 
Havt-lot k, KingsIren

Call and See our 3STew“ >■ hieЖ MITCHELL’S Shoe Store, 61 Motte St
YOUR DOLLAR

c
“ PURE CUM RUBBERS.
<Ur

Wjll wear longer than 3 pairs ordinary rubbers. 

ff^They cannot slip off the Heel 'll

•Ur

Has increased in value 
at our store.ire.

nhn.
Ai» CILMOUR, Tailor, - > 72 Cermain St.
nela-

f! QLONiAL HouseAmerican Rubber Store 65 Charlotte St. 
p St. John, N. B.E"

Only Rubber Store east of Boston.
street.

The friends of Miss Violet Macrae will regret to 
hear that she is suffering from la grippe.

Mies Bell and Flossie Stockton, daughters of Mr. 
Robert U. Stockton, ere spending their vacation in

Miss Am 
Fredericto; 
home in this city.

The many friends ol Miss Maggie McLaren wi.l 
be glad to learn that she is recovering from her 
serions illness.

The engagement is announced of a clerk in an in
surance office on Prince William street, and ajoung 
lad? residing on Wellington row*.

Dr. and Mrs, F. W. Bxrbour, of Fredericton, 
spent New Year's in 8t. John.

Bishop Jones, of Newfoundland, Mrs. and Miss 
Jones, apentsome days In the city this week.

Mr. B. U. DeCosta, of Bxrbadoes, have bee

PHILLIPS SQUARE,

MONTREAL.
DISCOUNTS EXTRAORDINARY.

bis n, is staying with

right, of this cily have 
er of the winter at Lower

was recently presented by his 
antiful stiver mounted briar

y to II. Alb 
remaind oy Bliir, who has been attending the 

n university, is making a vUit to herher

Xl
' #Do You Drink Tea? WING ІО I HE DEATH of our senior partner, 

Mr. Henry Morgan, and the consequent re-arrange
ment of the firm, we intend making an extraordinary 
effort during the month of January to reduce OUT 

Stock to the lowest possible point, that everything 
may be in good shape for starting the new business in 
February. To accomplish this, we have decided to; 
make even greater sacrifices than has been our custom 
in the Annual January Sale. These sacrifices will be in 
the form of discounts, and will commence Tuesday 
Morning, 2nd January, ar>d continue till the end of 
the month.

ett.
heir

he♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦isly
visit to the city.

Mrs. Allan O.Crookvhank, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Cqrrey, of tufa ttterned to this city,
and is residing with Mie. DshicI, Elliott Row.

Cadet BrtgaiookeJwbA1 haVbem spending bis vaca
tion wfeh inrnde in.-kbo; city, has returned to the 
Kingston military college.

Rev.’Qeo. M. Campbell, who has been spending 
in Monctbn, returned to the city on

Everybody—-or, to be more exact—nearly 
everybody drinks téa, and the flavor of that ar
ticle І5 one'.of the little things that make life 

- more-or less pleasant.
We have three grades ol three kinds of tea. 

The Eure Black, which some people like above 
all others, can be bought Lor 20, 24 and 30 
cenïs. Then there is the Oblong, of delicious 
flavor, at 35, 40/and 50 cents. While the 
mixed--moSt popular of all—sells for 30. 35 and 
40 cents.

= ж .гл'г.етг1
church, with handsomely bound volnrat*. ol 
Macaniav's Essays accompanied by an address. ??™e 1

The friends in St. John of Dr. and Mrs. Blois C. *- Mr. M. J McGill, ol Bridgewater, returned to hie 
Hanington, ol Philadelphia, will congratulate them “Я"?®, $■ Wednesday, niter spending New Year's
та“ї.ї; 002,^ '‘iVf^oa^aeon.o.toWo^too*.

her sister,Mrs. McKenzie. ... , ; " fhelr luture home.
The friends of the Misses Armstrong, Èlliott Row, , Colonel 8. D. Lovitt, of Calais, paid a visit to the

sympathize with them in the death of her mdther, сі‘Т °п Wednesday
Mrs. Margaret Hastings (widow of the laut llr. Miss JnUa Wisely, ol Fmdericton, is visiting
ToSSSra?*; ‘“ГЛ» .bo to-We. ш — the ml. 
has been reeeotiy presenUfltetMfUTttion Club by a deDC® ol his parents in Monoton, bas sufficiently 
former friend abdbndmlrer of that sR^rdyeonogenar- recovered to be able 10 retetnrè «s № duties in the
toMr». WUllaài H De Veber has'bkeo confined to Mrs. tod Miss G xlanl ol this c<tJJ,‘ ire the guests 
her residence.Carieton street, ftarame days, with °‘“«*• «egrge Hunter, aus-ex. .oil 
o severe attack of bronchitis. , 1 Mis. u. T. Nevln» and chihlren of Moncton, spent

I believe that Jodge Haningtofl Intends removing Mew Years with friends In the city. 8« 
from Dorchester to^St. John neit Spring and Will 'Мопі"геаЇШЄ8 Pender ,e,t on MondW evening for
°<TheJcongreïSatiôn оГвг^ЙоГв* church, held a re-* “Mr. ami Mre. B. E tton Patte rsou, who have been 
ceptlon on Thursday evening of last week In bon .r -Tbiting friends in tue city, have returned to their 
ol their new Rector, Rev. A. G. Hamilton Dickers,: 0<кп® in Amherst, 
who Ьм already won golden opinions on all sides. , Mrs. Arthur Gilmore have returned
The affair which took place in the Sunday school from Parrsboro. where they spent Chriatoias with 
house, Winter street, passed off very plea«antly, the parents of Mrs. Gilmore, 
and after those present had been introduced in turn . Mr. and Mrs. W. Me Fete re are spending a few 
to the Rev. gentlemanl refreshments were served d**8 tbeir daughter Mrs. II. H. Drjdvn, of 
to, UtoUdk. to cbto„, .od . .toon too. «took. ^Von,,., в .too,

to his parenu in tins citj.
Dr. Weldon, M. P. for Albert, and bis bride, 

spent some days in the city last week. They left for 
Albert connty on New Years day.

Mr. Frank Reid of Montana, is making a visit to 
his former home In this cltv.

Mr. L. W. Young, of Middleton, N. 8 , arrived in 
the city on Thursday morning, and will remain lor a

Mrs/Jonathan Tltu«, of Hampton, is the guest 
of Mrs. Fowler, King Square 

On Wednesday evening Mr. Harry Miller and 
Miss Bertha Knight were married at the residence 
of the bride's mother, Brooke street, only the lm- 
mediate friends of the bride and groom being pro 
sent. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Sibbald. Mr. and Mrs. Miller left on the nine 
o'clock train for a trip through the New England 

. The bride was the recipient of many pre ■ 
sent*, prominent among which was a hand 
sealskin sacque from the groom.

A wedding took place ou Wednesday evening in 
Germain street church when the Rev. G. O. Gates 
united in marriage Harry M. .Good h ne, of Calais 
and Misa Wtlla U. Peters daughtei of Mr. Albert 
Peters ol this city. The bride was dressed in a 
)retry travel ing costume, and was supported by 
1er sister, Miss Jennie Peters. Mr. George Peters 
was groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Goodhue left on 
the evening train for Calais, where they will reside.

Rev. A. J.aud Mr*. Reid, ol Bathurst, have gone 
to Springfield, Kent county, lor a short holiday, and 
are to be the guests of tier. A. J. Cresswell during 
the next ten days.

Mr. ana Mrs. Horace Day, of St. Martins, are 
congratulated on the arrival of their first

r Ip:

id-

&
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HENRY MORGAN & CO -Montreal.МІЄ
1 a

Perfumes, x
>cfc ф We can recommend all of these, but more

ф especially the mixed teav> 7
J * Of course atl otheri'^rroceries are in stock 
W new and always-^/prices and quality right.

a

Jr.

n •’ "

HARDRESS CLARKE,ck-

llk, 73 and 77 Sydney Street, (near Princess)

has been making a visitmusical programme carried oat.
Mr. Henry Howe, of the Poet Office Department, 

was the recipient last week of a handsome dressing 
se, from the employes of that institution.
Kev. W.O. Raymond has returned bom 

Woodstock, where he wen*, to attend the tun 
his mother, who died last week.

The members ol the " Olla Pod rida” Club spent a 
very enjoyable evening last Tuesday, at the resi
dence of Mrs. W. F. Harrison, Coburg street.

Judge Wedderbnrn, ol Hampton, has been suffer
ing lately from an attack ol la grippe.

Rev. J. H.Erb, who his been residing for some 
time in this city, has now gone to make a lengthy 
suy with friends In King’s county.

Mr. T. W. Higgins has returned fro 
the North Shore.

Cash Grocery.
its
lee

M,.
es,

m a sojourn at

Anothet old and respected citizen has passed to 
his rest In the perSen of Mr. Joseph Suits, whose 
death occurred at his residence, Queen street, lest 

the advanced age of ninety-five years. 
Habe, pastor of the Victoria street F. 

C. baptist church, was agreeably surprised a few 
days ago, when a number of his congregation called 
at his residence and presented him with a handsome 
dog skin coat, while his wile was the recipient of a 
beautiful china dinner and tea service, the presenta
tions being msde through Mr. B. W. 811pp.

Mr. James Wolff will be confined to the nouse for 
some days in consequence of a severe fall, which he 

vea last Friday. Delta.

ü»is old;°/v
of

Saturday at i

LITTLE JEWEL.
ib,

Re’ 
. ba

la-
»J.

OUR LITTLE JEWEL 
NIGHT LAMP. ' In preparing for our special [ (i»>y sheeting2ydewide,from 19cup 

January sale of Linens and

Cottons we have looked out 1 Pillow Cottons.......

for all classes of buyers.

LOW AS WANTED 

GOOD AS WANTED.

We do first-class hemming 
without charge, and, as a 
special inducement to out of- | 

town buyers, will prepay ex j 

pressage during January.

Professor Murray, of Dalhousle college,4 who baa 
been in Fredericton during the holidays, was in the 
city on Monday on hie return from Halifax.

Miss Annie Harrison, of Purtlan », Me., 1« visiting 
friends in the city.

Mr. Arthur E. Anderson, of В .ston, who has 
been spending his vacation with friends in the city,

Ttoo

he
-------ÎS*\»ÏÏÆ--------

The only perfect lamp for Hails, 
Basements, Bedrooms, etc.,’"etc. 
Burns ordinary kerosene oil without 
odor or smoke. One filling of Oil 
will burn for 36 hours.

:ь White “ 23c “

St John—North End.
Miss May Flemming, of New York, is the guest 

ol Miss Doherty, Kim street.
Mr. and Mr*. Grimmer spent a lew days this week 

wkh Mrs. Harrison, High street, 
piaster Lacier de Bury, returned to Anttgonlih on 

Wednesday.
. Mr. A. Myles, of Woodstock, is in the cltv this

feeek.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Myles, entertained the-}, 

friends at a whist-party one evening lait week.
Мім Bits Shaw returned to Fredericto j this

Dr.March left on Tuesday for Halifax; be will re- 
m this week aud leave in a lew days for new

...from 15c “
has returned to his bo‘9; Mr. Charles Hare,
friends^ in this dty, has returned to 
Montreal.

Professor Tweedie, of Mount Allison college, til*’ 
Dr. N brent, ol Chlpman, were among the vistton 
to the city on New Year’s day.

Mr. Charles Drink water, secretary of tbeC. P. 
B-. arrived in the dty on Saturday, and speat N*W 
Year's day with his wife and daughter, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. J. G. Taylor, Queen street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Drink water and family returned to 
Montreal on Tuesday.

Mr. Thomas MeDevItt has returned to the city 
after spending hie vacation with friends in Camp
bell ton.

Mr. R. McCnlly spent last week at hto home In

Mr. A. P. Tippett has gone to England on a busk

Mr. A. Tapley, of Indiantown, who Ьм beep In 
Ill-health for some time, Ьм gone to New York to 
receive treatment.

MMter Frank Pidgoon returned to St. Martins on 
Wednesday, where he will resume his studies at the

Mrs. It. Russell, who Ьм been 
the dty, Ьм returned to her home in Chatham.

Ьм been making a visit to- 
s home in I White Cottons 1 yd wide. “ 

j Grey “ “ “ “

8c “7® '

5c “

j Bleueheil Table Linens... “ 50c-£

J ^ Bleached “ “

Unbleached “ “

r*.

«■ ... ‘ 33c “SHERATON & WHITTAKERw,
by York.

^The^MlwM^Kimbal^o^JDarhani street, will enter-

ih<i'

. “ 17c “
te )»y

Towellings, 

Napkins,...

5c “
88 KING ST. Telephone 358.

“ 50c “Miss Bertie Cottrtney is quite ill. PXANPTS.

BONNELL’S GROCERY.I- 1
ГШЯВЯЖІОТОН.

дгл’айййг —bj w-r-я-
Jaw. 8^-The old time custom of the New Yesrfa 

calls wm somewhat revived here on New Year's 
day, (when Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Fraser held

Daniel &.RobertsonW.*» ш : ^owH^kZiKJeti,:tCopren’&0-

Bonnell’e Grocery, 200 Union St.,
mmш ■

SG John, N. B.fe-V: visiting friends in
London House Retail, - Cor. Charlotte & Union Sts.[Continued on eighth p . »

- - ~
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Hand Mirrors, 
Brushes and Combs. 

Hair Pin Boxes. 
Cold, Silver and 
Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles.

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLE
SUITABLE FOR

THE HOLIDAY TRADE. 
AMERICAN HAIR STORE,

87 CHARLOTTE 8T., 81. JOAN, N. B- 
22 PRINCE 8T„ HALIFAX, N. 8.
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SOCIAL AND PKBSONAL lirK»» ■!.>.--- ».------ -----» _i.L -IV. Manchester, Bobertson & Ailison.ГО- ssrüüTi "EftKLu.
Ml—Buter

MALM WAX МОТШШ. 
■ tor * to LITTLE GIRL’S REEFERS,^MtMjoafa'Cuui, patoyriak c

Mr*. B. Hamilton, black silk

a vary rick whHe .at,a 
dress, handsomely trimmed with bands of * 
down and white satin ribbon.

Miss Basie Godfrey, a pale bine cloth, trimmed 
with ribboa sad lace;

Miss J. Hatfield, pale bias nan’s veiling, trimmed 
with ribbon and lacé;

Mise Alice lekees. yellow silk and yellow ribbons; 
^MtosPennis. cream challle, trimmed with cherry

Mias k. Demis,pale blue with old rose trimming» ;
Mia* Weir, black bee, yellow silk ;
Mias Ada Monroe, cream cashmere;
Misa Dora Monroe, pale bine crepon, chiffon

cashmere sad silk, 

skirt with a hand-PETERSEN'S Music and Art Store.
Stelmï, detenu ail lirtieiier Ріпні Ml ai Literal Tenu.

Second Hand Pianos at Great Bargain,.

гЇЇ“иЬ'н“to Очі*Ktowuf Boot

a|

етйй
СжжііїнНsrsi

$1.73 БЗаоП.
—In Black, also Light Fawn, Tweed Lined. These—
—Are s great bsrgiio, being less than half price.

For Girls of 4 to lO Years
we hare a small lot of

UL8TER8, WITH 8H0RTHND LONB CAPES, ALSO 6RETCHEN COATS.

ЖвЖНТ for Urn ftumnaa Boole Photos of Boetaa.
MS Conies ol Uie choicest Pictures (Torn Bnropeaa Ait OaUeriea. 

A lame assortaseat of Mask sad Haste Books.
Musical Instruments to area* variety.
Mvssytfctos to the masted Una can be procured from

І laatoms, numbers of 
lovsly plants aad So 
--------------- wees, til

C. R-depot

.-.-SÏ5B2S5
- SprtanGsrdmread

I
Mrs. a A. Hobson. 
Mrs. Sinclair, toad
Mrs. James Carmk 
Mrs. Dsnd, black 1

Co-

A. PETERSEN, - - 68 King St.as&tk
New Year’s day passed off with 

Haney and eclat than, lor some years past. The 
perfect, the sleighing very good, and 

the streets were gay with the bells of tne many 
sleighs which went to and fro all day.

The four levies were well attended, especially

isa?:#.tisa
of write hyacinth end

і&ечмк.
^■Forest McKaj 

Mis. Matbeson. bis 
Mrs. Ritchie, Mato 
^■Garvey (Toro 

McOoU cardin 
ШЯ III M I II

ssssftdæ
Misa В. McGregor,

4KXUbrti.
—ТІМ. hare been reduced to *1.50, *2.76 and *8.25 each, actually leaa than (he 

Mbs Helen Porter, pale blue nun’s veiling; cloth in the garment єап be purchased for.
Mise Alice Clements, brown fisnted challle;
Miss Jolla Kaine, handsome lavender silk, trim

med with rich lace;
Miss Maria Tilley, pink striped ganse ;

Ш Mise Eva Bobbins, cream color ch.llie, 
trimmings;

Miss E. Brers, pink cloth ;
Miss M. Porter, pale bine:
MissL. Ureia, pale pink doth;
Miss Jessie Kinney, cream dress, cream ribbons;
Mr. K. Crocker, ol Bpnngfleld, arrived here on 

Saturday.

Ladies’ Custom Tailoring.those of the Lieut. Governor and the Archbishop. - Mias

WHITE FELT SAILORS’ml, held a largeMr. Ingraham the American 
and very successful reception at the Qeeen hotel, 
every possible refreshment being provided from 
champagne and oysters downwards. General Mont, 
gomery Moore had also a very large number of 
visitors, who nearly all returned to Bellevue later 
on to call upon Mrs. Montgomery Moore, who wss 
not at borne until three o’clock.

His Lordship, the Bishop ofNovs Scotia, did not 
hold his usual levle, on account of the recent death 
ef his brother.

M
. . , Garments of any description made up to order at moder-

ror uoitortauiийічьїіпі J ate price, in first-class style and finish.
Garments delivered in from 3 to 5 days on

MMaNia Ganaieh.SPECIAL, SALE,
-DECEMBER.-

Misa Boy, (Maillai 
Mbs ConeiUua, (I 

Ш Mias Patteraoa, cr* 
-dr Mia* Jen Smith, bfc

Uuions are out 
the young ladle’s lawn tenu 
hall, on Thurscsy evening.

A social is to be held this 
the Wesley methodUt church.

Mrs. Geo. Genet, gave s small party for her 
daughter Florence, last week.

Mr. Arthur Cook and Miss Turnbull were nn 
in marriage on Tuesday last in St.John, N. B. The 
bride sud groom attended by the bridesmaid Miss 
Rspeey, and groomsman Mr. J. I. Hatfield, of Yar
mouth. arrived Id Yarmouth last wee 

Mr. William Yoreton, of Truro, is s; 
days in Yarmouth.

body, ol 8t. John, is 
armouth.

receipt ol‘week In connection with

an order. МІ—Two MeDona 

Ml- lull C. Met 
—ІШМОІ lie—Bey 

Мім McKay mtl

We purchased for Cash from a leading New York 
manufacturer a few cases White Felt Sailors’, the 
“Mascotte” (high slanting crown) and during No
vember and December we will forward to any address 
in the three provinces (charges prepaid) on receipt 
of 95c.

Samples and Measurement form sent on application.і ted
Mrs. Daly also did not receive on account of 

1 roing, and several other well known ladies were 
not at home for varions reasons.

There were more cullers however than lor several 
years, and visiting began early and was kept np 
late. Two or three small dinners were given in the 
evening in addition to the small dance mentioned 
elsewhere.

k.

Manchester, Bobertson & Allison.pending a few 

on a short vacation
days in Y 

Mr. W. 
in Yarmo
^ Mm F. Johns has returned home from college for

Mr. Wm. Dodd*, of Montreal, has been home to 
tb for a short vacation. He received a 

earty welcome.
Mr. Clift All*

th.
: Rev. 

Robeon, Sinclair, 
Matbeson. 6«fcâ, Bit 
Gregor, R- McGreg 
Frasee, Arch. McO 
B. McColl, Lawson.

■ Miss Jessie McColl
У Inst week.

Miss Boy, 61 Maiti 
Mitchell.

Mr. T. A. McLean 
this week here.

Miss Bins, of Tran 
Rioe, *' West Side.”

Mias Jena Boll ret 
next week.

A drive to Btellaru 
dunes and luncheon i 
James A. Fraser, wi 
oagfaly enjoyed by s : 
Thursday evening. 
McNeill and Mrs. J. 
the Misses Lens Foil 
tenon, Missis Fraser 
lsabell McKay, E. J

Y
Invitations are ont for a euchre party on this 

(Saturday) evening, at the house ol Dr. and Mrs. 
Farrell, Morris street. A judicious mixture of 
married and single compose the guests, and I hear 
very pretty little prises will be given.

The rink is now in good working 
fair to be very prosperous. The band will play 
twice a week till further notice on the private alter-

LE BON МАЕОНВ.КаиК1а“
The Yarmouth, brass band serenaded the bride 

and groom, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.Cook on Wednesday

Mr. C. F. Rockwell, of the Kentvilte Chronicle, 
passed through Yarmouth last week on bis way to

Messrs. Prescott and Victor Baker arrived home 
on Saturday for Christmas holidays.

Mr. J. D. Chambers and family have gone on a 
weeks’» vacation to their home in Wolfville.

Mrs. A. C. Harding bas gone to Dartmouth to 
visit her mother.

Rev. Wm. McIntosh returned from Ontario, Sat
urday last.

Mr. Bard, 
mouth for a

>\

HALIFAX, N. 8. NEURALGIAorder and bids

$37.50
The sudden death of Mrs. Rylsnd, nee Kaulback, 

was a great shock to her many friends. Mrs. Hy
land spent BO 
went about every where a picture of apparent 
health. She was often a guest at government ' 
house during past years, and was a great favorite 
here with every one, though her home for some 
time had been in Montreal.

■UTS A GOOD ORGAN.
time in Halifax lest summer, and

This gives you an idea of our 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

of New York.
business returned home last

A. Webster was in Boston last week, but 
hss returned.

Mr. Edward Lovitt has returned from Halifax, 
where be has been on business.

Mr. R. U. Roes has gone south for a few weeks.
Mr. Ed Taylor, of St. John, is visiting his uncle, 

Mr. G. T. Taylor.
Mr. E. Anderson, of Round Hill, was a guest of 

bis sister, Mrs. E K. Spinney, last week.
On New Years' afternoon sod evening, the 

Ladies’ anxilliary of the Y. M. C. A., held » recep
tion in the pallors to a large number of gentlemen 
and their ladies. The parlors were crowded from 
two o’clock in the afternoon till ten in the evening. 
Quite a programme was filled during the day; ш 
the afternoon was the reception and games, from 
four until six, refreshments from half-past seven 
until ten, social entertainment and presentations, 
with light refreshments at the close; altogether. It 
was a very pleasant and profitable afternoon and 
evening.

Mr. E. R. Spinney left on Saturday by steamer 
Boston for England, via New York on hie usual 
business trip.

Hon. Dr. Parker arrived here on Saturday at mid
night on a special train, and returned to Halifax on 
Monday morning.

Mr. À. F. Bell, secretary of Y. M. C. A., of Mont
real, left per steamer Boston on 8» nrday.

who has been in Yar-

A WONDERFUL CURE !
f For our Handsome)

Write j Illustrated Catalogue | pГЄЄ
to-day ! of Litcst Styles ant: ! to Al|a

* l special terms of sale. ) ,

Graham, GertrudeJudge and Mrs. Edge wick have been spending 
the holiday season in Halifax, but I regret to hear 
that the former has been suffering from a bad attack 
ol influenx*.

Mrs. W. B. Ferrie has gone to Hamilton, Ontario, 
and will spend some weeks with relatives there.

Mr. W. Duflus.ol the Bank of Montreal, is spend
ing New Years with his mother, Mrs. James 
Duffbs, Morris street.

Messrs. Francklyn, Corey, Stairs, Wood, Withy, 
Weatherbe, and others, return to Kingston on 
Friday.

Pobtlaxd, Sr. John Co., Feb. 27th, 1878.

Dear Sirs,—Having suffered severely for the past eight or nine years, 
from that excruciating and painful disease—Neuralgia—and having tried à 
various assortment of medicines, but to no effect, until I had the good 
tune—and no doubt it was a lucky omen—of obtaining possession « a pack
age of your excellent remedy—SCIAT1CINE—and before it was half used I 
became a new creature, free from every description of pain or swelling what
ever, and made a perfect convalescent. I highly recommend it to any per
son or persons suffering from NEURALGIA or Swelling in the Face, as one 
of the most sure and speedy remedies that can possibly be obtained.

Yours, &c., &c.
(Signed)

Gisut, Jennie Frsserпінний Messrs. Hanington Bros : Fraser, A. Mslheeoi 
Fraser, Wall. Jackeo 
Cliff McLean, J. Bo. 
H. McDonald, J. W. 
man, J. Barry, D. M< 

■ben of 6 
drive to Bridgevllli 
there they enjoyed a 
home about midnight 

The Misses I sale

We ship ORGANS direct to the Home on
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment as well 
as for spot dash. The

Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Years.

their Sunday school c 
music aad games wei 
» lovely luncheon wa 

Mr. W. C. Archiba 
here last week.

Mr. Don Fraser, re

Address і H. E. CHUTE & CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.

On Thursday last at St. Paul's church, the mar
riage took place of Dr. R. C. Weldon. M. P., and 
Miss Louisa F. Hare, daughter ol Mr. W. Hare, ol 
Dartmouth. The best man was Mr. Hare, brother 
of the bride, and the bridesmaid was Miss Hughes.
The wedding was a very quiet one, the bride wear
ing a smart little gray travelling dress, and the 
bridesmaid being charmingly gowned in brown.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Dyson 
Hague, rector of St. Paul’s. Dr. Weldon is very 
well known both in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, of which province be is a native, and where 
his relatives will
Weldon, the happy couple having left for Su J. hn 
directly after the ceremony. The presents received 
on the occasion were particularly handsome. Dr. 
and Mrs. Weldon will reside in Halifax until the 
duties of the former call him to Ottawa when the 
house opens.

Mr. 8. Sicbcl has returned from Toronto.
Mr. Howard Murray has been confined to the 

house with an attack of Influensa.
The ladies' college opened on Thursday. - 
The Rev. T. C. Mellon has resigned his position 

at Christ church, Dartmouth, and will take the 
Crow Harbor Mission, unoer the Colonial and Con
tinental church society.

A new musics! club hss been organized, under 
the most capable and energetic management, and 
proposes giving an entertainment at the academy of 
music during the latter part of Febiuaiy. The 
Pastime Musical and Dramatic has » very good

"d *ü°,,gôh” ПГІШЄ “OT”1 or*“'- M». J. Kncy, of II.rv.rd unlreixlty, .pont
xstton are Mr. Rupert Greenwood, Mr. A. D. Christmas with hie family.
Johnstone, Mr. R. Porter, Mr. Lambkin and Mr.
M. Higgins. The success of these gentlemen is 
pretty certain, and the performance will draw liko 
wildfire.

Most o(the festivities of the week have been for 
the younger members of society, boys and girls 
home for the holidays, and in particular the Royal 
Military College cadets from Kingston 

Mrs. Francklyn gave a dance for the latter at 
Enscote, last week, one of the pleasantest parties 
imaginable, and the dance was a great success.

ELLEN CODNER.

SCIATICINE” is for sale by all the 
leading druggists in the Dominion. The whole
sale drug houses in the Maritime Provinces and 
Montreal supply the trade.

♦

a a WINDSOR, N. a. Pro lessor Layton, 1 
here, the guest of Mr 

Miss Robertson ,
* visiting st Mr. Andn 

Mr. Condon, spent 
Mrs. Drake has got

The Misses Lain 
Fraser and KUa Bow 
College and Messrs. 
Intoeh, Clifford McL 
college to morrow. 

Mayor Jennbon, w 
Mr. Henry G rah an 
Mr. WUlard Tborni 

on Monday visiting r 
Rev Mr. Desbrisaj 

Fellows hall—Subjee 
Rev. Dr. Bowman ■ 

Bowman spent New 
Fred Bowman.

The most delightfn 
by Mr. and Mrs. Gra 
•■River Bank” on Ft 
bril lantly lighted, ft 
ties were artistically 
points, or mingled 
(ooservstorv 
the scent of flowers, 
tidng corners, alioge 
bower. The Murray 
engaged for the dent 
served. The guests 
Fraser, Misses Annk 
Jessie McColl, Jean 
Sofle Grant, Lena Fi 
Fraser, Eva Grant, 
Maggie Thom 
wood, Rachel 
Iwbell McKay and 
Fitzpatrick, Ed. Fn 
H. Mnsgrave, У rani 
Fraser, Dob McGr«

Book»
♦ is for sale in 

F.W. Dakin]
Jaw. 2,—Mr. and Mrs. Christie of Truro spent a 

few days in town last week.
Mr. L. Eaton ol Kentvllle
Miss Louise Blanchard is visiting in Hslifhx for a

Misé Edith[Cnrry spent Sunday in’.Halifax.
Mr Bert Pay zant of Halifax, spent Sunday in

Mrs. Roach bad s very pleasant coasting party 
on Wednesday evening and another on Saturday 
evening.

Miss Lou McCallnm entertained a few of her

Windsor at Knowles♦ store and

•“five any difficulty in procuring it, remit ue by registered letter 
O. Order, with your address, and we will forward without delay,

Price Per Package. $1.50.

e e or P.
wss in town last week.be glad to welcome him with Mrs. ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ADDRESS

J. P. HANINGTON, Sole Agent, - - MONTREAL.
. *V fri< nde on Friday evening at a small dance.

Miss Marv Dimock has gone to Chester on ac
count of the illness of h- r sister, Mrs. Clift.

Mies L. Bowman is visiting friends in Halifax.
Mr. Maynard of Ottawa was in town for a few 

days last week, the guest of his father Rev. Canon 
Maynard.

Mr. Layton, is viFitlng friends in New Glasgow. | here.
M-. Adams, the 78ih Band master, played the 

org sn in the presbyterian church In Mr. Layton’s
readings and addresses. The programme opened І *^Пц'. | 8.—The whist club met on Tuesday evening
with a march and overture by the Medcalfe ordres ,_,Th® M1“« Anslow entertained a number of their of last week at Mr. Robert Aikman’s and on Mon 
tra, followed by the address of welcome by Mr. fl?e°de on T^‘*daJ eTen,n«* Among those in- day evening of this week at Mr. J. G. Aikman’e. 
Platt. The vocal soloists were Mrs. T. B. Flint, Mr. 7*™ Mrs. Roach, Misses Shand, Misses The quadrille dab had a dance at Dr. Townshend’s
Є. M. Dane, Mr. W. H. Dane, and Mr. J. D. Med- г“сГ’ * Patl,8on’ Mleeee Graham» Miss Kate on Thursday evening and at Miss Buckman’s on 
calfe. Two fine octettes were rendered by the lodge Smith. Miss Pearl Haley, Miss Blanchard, Misses Monday evening, 
choir. A cornet solo by Mr. Chas. Clemente and „ “J D’ Smitb' Mlee МаУ Haley, Miss Ethel The masonic fraternity celebrated St. John’s day 
violin solo by Miss Peterkln were well executed. “arphJ’ iee Crandall, МІ8Я 8baw» M,“ Ke,tb, with » banquet at the Grand Central. The mem- 
Mr. T. V. B. Bingay’s and Mr. Hamilton’s readings “ ” Evelyn Kierstead (Wolfville) Miss Belle here met at their lodge room at7. p. m. and marched 
were well enjoyed. Speeches were delivered by T. Sutherland, Miss Lucy Curry and Messrs. Bosch, in regalia to St. George’s church where services 
B. Flint, M. P., Hon. L. E. Baker. Messrs. J. N f* “°“Ь. Rosier, Claremont, Reid. Armstrong, .beingpeached by therector.
Gardner, C. J. Vfckery, G. E. barer. R„. Mr.' •...on Mmrl.U Sm.tb, P. hmtth. Cleveland, JdSSSSrttoSf ЙЇЇДХЇЇ
Moore and Rev. Mr.Webb. A quartette, '■Uu.b thee t“71’ <,r*b‘m’ s"tberl«nd. and .login,.

=‘b7,;,.„ -e'l by M„. pilot, M„, |r""
Chute, Mr. Medcalfe and Mr. W. H. Dane. Songs , , _ , л week.
given by Mrs. Flint, Mr. W. H. Dane, Mr. Med- JeDDie BurPee had a Ter7 Pleasant sleigh- Mr. and Mrs. George Cole, of Amherst, spent

ing party on Thursday afternoon. I Christmas with their relatives here.
On Thursday evening Miss Gossip had a small j^J^^Arthar Alio way, of Springhill, was In town 

The ball given by the Milton brass band on New | de».ce T®rj mnch eD-îoyed by tboee favon d- Miss Johnston of Amherst, is the guest of Dr. and
T..„T, ,0 Klilaim ball ...vary —Ц. ^ ^  ̂ -
there being o>er one hundred present, the number . , I St. George’s ball was crowded last evening, to
of ladies and gentlemen being very evenly divided. Mr. Falkner ol Dalhourie College Is spending bis witness the entertainment given bv St. George’s
Tb. b.,1 ... v„y prettily draped I. boo.log and ЬSSUtS ^ OS.
pink, white, and blue, seemed to predominate in ZuS ,ii ,!?!r-ï u the children. The march and flag-drill were finely
the coloring of the Udles dresses, with an occasional . Ml Gertrude Mills of the Church school "Edge- done, and the tableaux vivant as well. Mr. Gall- 
blaclr aad gold to beighteo the «fleet, .Hog,,her II 
wa. an exceptionally pretty ball room. The mnilc »■ nate ueioert 11 rutting fn.nda lb Hall. І The proceed! of the enwrtaloment go to pay
ЗеГГс^^т^.^; j.p"d8GŒ.1,n‘.1,‘lh“g°e,tof0"JrtsïB

Mrs. A. W. Eaktns, Mrs. T. R. Jolly. Among Miss Cummings, of Londonderry, is visiting Miss Mrs. Archibald and baby, have left for their new
those present were Mr. aitf Mrs. T. R. Jolly. Mr. Jenn,e Burgess. home at Bridgewater,
and Ми. A. W. JCakioe, Ml- Alice Rabin., Ml- вем'елЙЙй-г"- оР-ІоїЙг'їге^Г® 1 “"T Ш with іпво.пха.

Susie Bown, Miss Jolly, Miss K. Jolly, Dr. Putnam, On Thursday a number of ladies and gentlemen of 
Mr. Chas. Brown, Miss Florence Brown, Miss the town had a sleighing party which ended in a 
Marion Murray, Mr. Carl Dennis, the Misses dinner at "Fairfield.” Those present were, Mr.
ag\s« млій' tens юд;гдаи.йжїг=й:
Neill. Crowell Mr. P-d Allen, Mi— Snaie J. A. Rn-.ll. Mr. and Mr,. м7сЬгіИіе, ЇЙ!
н-И: й;: ж«ÆS’Sïïi. Mr -* *”•

“.иГ<.“1ї.мЛо'ь"йг„“&^ нЖйМІІ,к Kln‘11 *■

Blanc, Mr. Woodman, Mr. R. Hatfield, Mise Hattie Mrs. Redden who 
Brown. Mr. Charlie Mnnroe, Miss Ada Mnnroe, days with her 
Miss Dora Mnnroe, Miss Porter, Misses Helen and fax this week.
!ЙГ Й’сїй ÆKÎLÆ Yort’ • *-dl”
5а™*’ NMaria Tillv, Miss Eva Robbins, Mr. Mr. J. A. Shaw, sr., bas n turned to 
F. Fergneson, Mtosts Édlth and L U Byers, Mr. Mr. Acklom of the collegiate school 
Clarence Bnrrill, Mr. George Bnrrill, Mr. Gardner, for a lew days.
Mr. George Killlam, Mr. Fred Porter, Mr. L. Miss Molfte and Miss Lucy Goeslp leave today 
Porter, Mr. E. Spinney, Miss Marion looker, Mr. for Astigonisb, where they will spend the winter.* Porter Mt. Ray ЙІ- M-tgt. Porter, gr. 8. Mm. Meddle and little eon of Yarmouth, have 
McLaughlin, Mr. Edgar, Mr/F. Purdy, Mr. G. come to spend several weeks with Mrs. Medealfes 
Randel, Mr. Conlaon, Miss J. Kinney, Mr. Me- parents. Mr. Medcalfe accompanied them thus far 
Gill. on his way to England.

Mr. Strathey of Dalbonsle college, preached very 
acceptably In tbs presbyterian rbnrcb on Sunday.

Rev. Praecott Allison’s friends are sorry to learn 
th at be is compelled to give up his curacy to St.
Luke’s csihsdral, Halifax, on account of Ulhsahh.
■мїї1 «aB%riïïa^ ».Çrls, Edgshill, U .pending £

On Thursday morning Sheriff Curry bad a toll 
which tojuradms knswso severely that be baa been 
confined to the bones ever slnoe.

ou
ж Single Sleighs, Gladstones, Ash Pungs, 

Painted Pungs, Grocery Sleighs.
STOCK

CONTAINS ipMn Boulien of Hallfttx, spent Sunday and M«-n-
Ür. and Mrs. Rufns Carry, are recovering from a 

bad attack of la grippe.
Mr. Sam Porter, of Halifax spent New Years day 

O. K.PRICE & SHAW, YYYYYYVY
l

STAPLE
DEPARTMENT.

222 to 22© Main St., - - St. John, N. B. PARR 8 ВОЛО.

The death is announced at Aricbat, of the brother 
H. ti. Fuller of the city.of

C":,In this department we hold a large 
stock of seaaoaable goods..The performance of the military "Not Guilty" by 

St. Mary’s society dramatic class at the Academy 
ol Music on Monday evening was very successful 
financially, though the piece chosen was a little 
heavy for amateurs. About seventy people took 
part In the production, which was thus no light task 
for the stage manager.

The performance was under the patronage of His 
boner the Lient. Governor, Mayor Keele, and Gen
eral Montgomery Moore, and the house was well 
filled, some five hundred dollars being cleared. 
Miss Marsden, Miss Gaetongnay and Miss Lowrie 
were the ladles In the cast.

Last Thursdays dance at Bellevue was one of the 
ileasantest ever given there. There were about a 
mndred people present and dancing was kept np 

till late. Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Kenny, Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrow, Major and 
idrs. Hodgson, Msjor and Mrs. Apiley Smith, 
Colonel and Mrs. Himilton, Surgeon Colonel Mrs. 
and Miss Archer, Dr. and Mrs. Fowler, Surgeon 
Major and Mrs. Dorman, the Misses Henry, Nagle, 
West, Slayter, A. and G. Stairs, Deuil, Worsely, 
Ketmv, Townsend, Morton-Taylor,Colonel Isaacson 
and officers R. A.,Colonel Leach anti officers R. G., 
Colonel Hamilton and officers King’s regiment etc.

FUNNELS,
BUNKET8,
UNDERWEAR,
TOP 8HIRT8, 
FUNNELETTE8, ETC., ETC.

Veber.E. W. Fraxot 
Arch Bowman, John 

-Sutherland, W.flUT 
Quite a buzz of ex 

last week, wh»n it;w 
"ah wedding wo 
ing at 7 o’clock, 

approached «ail classe 
ing their wa? to the 
mony. Numbers |of 
gores# the street, ant 

*oth of a decidedly 1 
centre of the street, 
was tied. The lnvit

'1

Acalfe and Mr. G. M. Cane were heartily enjoyed. 
Refreshments were served at the close.

On New Year’s evening Mrs. Corey, South Park 
St. had a small dance for her son and daughter and 
their friends. All the guests were young people, 
and the party was very pleasant, being kept up till 
quite late.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Weatherbe gave a 
large dance which was a very great success. Judge 
and Mrs. Weatherbe have a capital house for en
tertaining with plenty of room for dancing and 
sitting ont on the same floor. This was q 
grown up dance, the only one ol the week, 
great many smart frocks were worn, very few mar
ried people were present, but all the young girls 
and most of the dancing men. The house looked 
charming, and the supper was of coarse excellent.

MILLINERYsliesJohne
ting parties, 
nnuate enonf

sonette who has been in town has return-

DEPARTMENT. could see the oeremo 
persona present, mao 
and as and fences try 
the marriage, the l 
guests, (and many w 
the home ot the bride 
daoee were pro?Me< 
was done. Then can 
gramme, to which th 
valuable assistance, 

tenor solo wit 
d received ani 

muet have been orl* 
of fits first vhR to Nt

lOO doz. latest

American Bonectacti Hat SiresThe marriage of Captain Guthoven 
m»ny Halifax friends have 
took place in England on

I hear of still another card party to be held next 
week but will leave it till next Saturday, as there is 
a long ll-t of each entertainments lor this week to 
be disposed of first. Мовив Granville.

________j R. G , who«e
not yet forgotten him, 
December the twenty- jest received.

j

of toe first vhltto _ 

ceOle enough off!SMITH B1MS, it
Whol—ala Dry Good, aad ШІПаагу, 1

HALIFAX.
—........................ .............................. ,

<t exacting. Ole 
«M thiag, au f it wa 
bar youth and beauty 
amongst the faii^om 
She was attired in i 
vail. She was the

All the young people who are' on the debatable 
ground of not having come out, have had ample op
portunity of having a good time during the past 
week. All sorts of amusements have been provided 
for them, invitations being ont for dances for them 
every evening of the week.

On Thursday evening Mrs. E. Stairs has a dance 
of this description, given for her daughter, which is 
the last one, as the holidays come to an end on 
Friday.

MAIDSYARMOUTH, N. 8.

I
MADE[Рвоевваа Is for sale in Yarmouth at th* stores 

of E. J. Vickery. Harris A Guest, H. W.Cann and 
J. A. Craig. 1

Jan. 2 —The festival of St. John, the evangelist, 
was celebrated on Wednesday evening last in Keith 
hall, by Hiram lodge, No. 12, A. F. and A. M. The 
rooms were crowded. In addition to the members 
of Hiram lodge and their ladles, were the members 
of Scotia lodge and their ladles, besides a great 
many Invited guests. The lodge room and parfois 
were beautiftilly decorated. The lodge opened at 
7AO o’clock, and before Ha close Prof. J. D. Med- 
calfe was presented with an address and a purse 
containing a large sum of money, by the 
the lodge, In consideration of valuable services ren
dered gratnltoaaly during the past years* organie1 
aad leader of the Muonic choir. In the address 
regret wm expressed at hie departure from among

¥» veil. She wm the it 
very handsome prose 

DA and Mrs. McD 
guests of Mr. and

PLUMP

IIHoule has been visiting for a few 
Mrs. Keith, returned to Hall- AND

Mr.
Miss Logan, of Rl 

Mrs. James Keith 
'Mr. and Mrs. Geor 

' party to a number of 
Mis* Bell McKeosl

. if -
. ■ »

C. A. Rob «on <

ROSY. uMrs.G.C. Hart hu issued invitations for a euchre 
party on Friday evening. This is the fourth or 
fifth euchre party of late, as there has been a 
revival ot the game. Mrs. Charles Wvlde 
large party last week, which wm composed of un
married people almost altogether. Among the 
guests were Captain and the Hon. Mi*sea Colburne. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ferrie, Мім Lawson. Мій 
WeeLMka Nagle, Мім NortonJay lor, Mr. Elliott, 
Mr. W. Thomson and others, to the number of

The following evening Mis. J. F. Kenny gave a 
card party, at which there wm e large proportion of 
SMmed people. Euchre end other games were the

1і*°?п Halifax

Puttner’s r. ' - Пgreat
had a 35®

&! here of

pMULSION 5
-

Мій Susie Bown, were a very pretty drou of 
lavender crepon;

Мім Jessie Bnrrill, a pels pink crepon;
Мім Kate Bnrrill, oale|blae crepon and chtitoo;
Mls»i JoUjr Olive, green and cream challle and

Ml* Marion Murray, pale blue, trimmed with 
white tow;

Mtoe Florence Brown wore a handsome drew of 
white etik and cashmere, trimmed with law;

Mbs Marion looker, white muslin and lac*;
Miss Eva Johnson, a very pretty drew ef salmon 

plekfljcared tooth, trimmed with narrow bands to

That stoat man wai 
lean, lank, gloomy і

S- fell
them, and Ьорм for hb speedy return. Mr. Med- warmer climate.

church school for 
holidays in New ВИШНЯМ

rWtoSlaîSiSJP&îl
ІжЙгаШ
enjoyment in H tor them,

calfo’e reply expressed hb surprise and thanks, м 
to o hb readiness and ріемоге In helping on any 
occasion to farther tb* Interests of Hiram lodge. 
Upon the closing of tb* lodge the rooms ware thrown 
open to the ladles, when a splendid programma wm 
given, oonabtiag of vocal aad instrumental music

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts dineaee, and make* 
weakly , and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

m
Invitations are out for ttu another euchre nartv Thornvab,the raeideaoe of Mr. and Mra.^K. 
enny. Cards com* to fuktes with cold weatherГ at

-to1 mth* large partbs 
here token place. :

m. -
/j< mm.. ’ I
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cbarckdurteg Mtas McDonald* absence la MontraaL ST. ВТВРНШЯ un> CAJjjLIB, for Boston, where 

ІНШІЇ Ю their tbeyspend ж fortnight btfore re

ft lew
Ift ft

eye and ear specialist, ftftd ftkhotHh be 
ons Iriends here, his vtatttfcis week wee

ft MVMfttloftt.
Mr. J B. Gillespie 

brirl visit on Моєму.
Mis* Belle King «ad Miss Louise Ktog 

ed • small party ef friends on Friday evening, to 
of lUftft Carrie Lord and her gnesta. Yha

of obleas raw—tin* the--------of books,
of the evening. This was » 

very pleasant party and wee greatly enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew DeWolle entertained a 

в amber of friends at la* on Friday evening.
Mr. tiny Mnrekle retnmed to Harvard ye 
Mach to the regret of his friends Mr.

King is confined to hie residence with

S, INSTRUCTION.wawetiABoow.

la Mew Glasgow by A. O.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mstheaon of Yarmouth were 

risking Mrs. D. Matheaon Met week.
Mr. J

[Paoaen la lor sale hr 8t Stephen by 
Bnlph Trainor, and at the book store of О. I 
In Calais at О. P. Treat's. |

Jam. 3.—New Year's day wee 
Ughttal days that the people of the 8t. Croix] valley 
have enjoyed lor years. Everybody was oat enjoy
ing the beapty of the day. The streets were filled

(Fatinn— is Ml — 
Pntehard and H. H. 8. WklL :♦Jx*. 2.—The “at home" given by Mise Walker of the naoat de*

: MOUNT 
I ALLISON 

ACADEMY

. theo.TkaMd.j.TMta«n> . *11*1*1.1 
1*. n «itutidlr tonM with CMau. 
liWtnt. watt* of pnttll, ihwtod tea*, ul 

Maw та, teteaw 
ween, they were aa follows :
Robson. garnet satin: 

air, black and old gold brocade silk ; 
і Carmichael, atari gray satin;

Dead, black lace, yellow 11,«were;
Mrs. Underwood, rnby satin, and lace;
Mrs. ti. B. Urion, black and yellow silk velvet; 

J. Г. McLean, piak silk, corsage bouquet 
of write hyacinth and rosllax ;

—
Mrs. Forest McKay,
Mrs Math seen. Mack lacs;
Mn. ШММаГМаск silk;
Miss Garvey (Toronto) cream crepoa;
Mias Maria MSSSTphifvSkS;
Miss WttheL ammve crepoa;
Mias Jennie McGregor, cream crepoa;
Miss 8. McGregor, maave crepoa;
Mwe Carmichael, cardinal silk and black lace. 
MlmNaaCarmichael broose and black silk; 
Miss Boy, (Mattiand) red strip d silk;
Miss CorneUlus, (Hsdifax) black silk;

Iff Mtas Patterson, cream challie;
■ Щ Miss Jen Smith, black lace, yellow trimmings; 

Miss Robertson, (Hopewell) prie green crepoa,
мІи*Tens McDonald, black lace and red silk; 

Miss Annie C. McKay,
—lilies of the valley and smilax.

Miss McKay was the belle. She end Mise Nan

‘ Rev. Junto Falconer, of Newport baa been risk* 
tog hk father. Rev. A. Falconer.

♦oi 8t- John was in town for a

Mr. and Mrs. W. Durian entertained a lew
lovely plants and

w, ^ m„
G. 9. Canon.

A dellgbtfhl coasting partir was given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Le Mats ire the other evening. Qake a 
number of young Iriks enjoyed themselves till ten 
o’clock when they returned to

The
youth and beauty of the three towns took advantage

Mrs.C. A. of the fine sleighing, and the 
spectators; especially Main

were lined with
♦ia Calais, whereMrs. James :ЛЕЯ*ITS. Mr. and Mrs. Le- 

eolee and cake were
; dancing followed.

Mr. C. Davidson, of Halifax, k the guest of hk 
sister, Mrs. G. R. Chisholm this week.

Mr. D. Sutherland and Mr. John N. Roes were In 
Denmark, New Year’s day, the guest of Capt. T. 
Mock 1er.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Purree were "at home/ to a 
number of friends on Monday eveatog of tbk week. 
A moo* those present were the Misses Carmichael, 
Mke Falconer, Mise A MacDonald, Mies Maria 
McDonald, Mhe M. Grant, Mke ML Carmichael, 
Miss R. Prim-ow-. Mke B. Primrose, Rev. Messrs. 
Falconer, (two) Miners. Davidson, Prinyose, Fer- 
gnaon. Cropper and Grant.

Mr. Cyrus B. Archibald, Truro, was in town on 
Monday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Tanner enteitaiiftd a few 
Wednesday ^eventa» of

of and although so j driving ♦ ♦COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Sackville.

Maktre’s residence. Іnot an occident took place. Among the handsomest an attack of 

on a bust-

hk dories at Harvard College, after spendmg^tbe 
wkb hk parents in Calais.

Miss' Connie Chtpman and her brother Arthur, are 
in tk* John risking their aunt. Lady Tilley.

Attorney-General Blair was in town during the 
past week, and waa the guest of Hon. James M*. 
chell.

♦Ifc.R.ban (he tamonts seen, was that of Mr. Henry F. Todd,which 
was grealy admired. Mr. W. C. H. titimowr, drove 

pair of chestnut horses, who with their

D.^Boag left yesterday morning 
MrTïlmrlesMrs. ♦ :black sflk. pink trimmings; Copeland returned tbkblack silk and jet ; ♦ !handsome strings of bells, made s fine appearance.

Mr. Charles Beard also drove a fine looking pair of 
black horses. It was not until a late hour that the 
merry sleigh riders left the streets for their homes.

of making New Year’s calls seems to 
have gone oat of fashion here, for I only beard of 
two gentlemen who honored their lady friends in 
tbk way.

Mia. John Bell, k entertaining a small party of 
childr

♦

l Complete Commercial Course. 
Next term begins Jan. 4th, 1894. Stu

dents are admitted aay time.
Write for Calendar to

The ♦
Misa Anri - Douglas has returned from Frederic- ♦ton. after a pleasant via* amoe 
Mr John H. Rose of Grand 

visit here on Thursday and 
lector Graham.

Mke Grace Love returned from

Lake, made a brief _ 
as the guest of Col- Yioder-

C. W. HARRISON, M. A.,♦aft a, at her residence, in honor ofpt ol'' friends at their residence 
lari week. :spent the holiday

Misa Annie Stevens le* on Friday for Halifax, to 
attend the winter with her sister, Mrs. William

Misses Isabel and Wlarifred Howland, the young 
daughters of the late W. H. Howland, were here for 
a brief stay an Thursday en route to 8t. John,where 
they riait Lady Нілу.

Mr. Harry Pethlck went to 8t- John on Friday, to 
attend the military ball. He returned home on 
Saturday.

Mies Jessie Dastaa spent the holidays with her 
parents, bat has since returned to Fredericton.

Mr. John L. Thomas of New York dty 
brief visit among old friends Ш Catak.

John C. drown made » short visit here tbk 
week, bat returned to Boetonoe Monday.

Mr. Wilseri Brown of the Kent Northern railway, 
k in town visiting hk slater, Mrs. W. H. Maxwell.

Mke Alice Holmes retained to Eastport on Friday 
after a pleasant visit to her friend, Mke Carrie Lord.

Mr. Georg* Gibbe has returned to Chmbridgeport, 
Mme.

Mrs. В. В

her daughter Esther’s birthday. PRINCIPAL.
The New Year’s ball, given at the 8t. Croix ex

change on New Year’s right, was a most brilliant 
afiair, and was thoroughly enjoyed by all who were 
there. On the arrivai of the guests they were re
ceived by Mn. Henry R. Eaton and Mrs. C. W. 

, who chaperoned the party. The reception 
prettily decorated with evergreen. Wreaths

♦SOUTH SYDNEY.

silk crepon, flowers iPnoonxm is for sale In North 8yd 
of Messrs. Copeland A Co.]

Ja*. 2.—Mias Mabel Bom gave a sleighing 
party on Friday afternoon, for a number of lady 
friends who returned with her to tea. A lew gen
tlemen were invited for the evening, which wit a 
very musical and pleasant one.

There wm a second sleigh-ride on New Year’s 
day. and a very jolly one—this time 
young men were the entertainers.

Miss Forbes, of Glace Bay and Mise Ethel Law
rence of Port .Hastings, who are staying with Dr. 
and Mrs. McLean, went to Sydney Saturday, and 
returned today.

Mrs. H. F. Donkin, of "Drambrae" Sydney, wm 
ia town Saturday, risking her sister, Mrs. W. Ж 
Earle.

Mise Copeland went to Sydney today, to stay 
Mrs. Donkin.

Mr. Ж. McDonald and Mr. Bonk spent Sunday In 
Sydney.

Mr. Wilson, of SL John, who has been in town for 
a fortnight, returned today.

Dr.G.T. McLean paid hk friends here a brief 
risk Saturday.

Rev. T. Fraser Draper is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J.HoyL

Mrs. Rigby gave a pinner party last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Rigby and children have been 

staying wkb friends for» few days sad returned 
to-day to Glace Bay.

Miss Florence Earle was the guest of Mrs.W. E. 
Earle from Saturday till Monday.

Him Mn Him left on Friday morning for s short 
visit In Halifax.

Miss Lena Johnstone k staying with Dr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Johnstone at Sydney Mines.

Mr. Frank Donkin who has 
for the holidays,

Mr. W. Gossip of the People’s 
Years day in Sydney.

Mr. A. Powers was in Sydney Tnesdsy.
Mr C. P. Moore wm visiting bis friends in town

Mbs Vooght bad a small dance last night at 
which the following were the guests Misses L. 
Robertson, B. Robertson, Bedwln. A. Ingraham, 
Grace Ingraham, Treen, Peppett, Forward, Thomp
son, Moore and Messrs. L. Robertson, F. Robert
son, Bedwin, Mn*grave, A. McDonald, H. Cann, 
Gordon, Barham, Campbell and McKay.

Hugh McPherson ol An tigerish who has 
been staying with his ancle Dr. H. B. McPherson, 
returned home yesterday.

1 hear the sociable which was 
the 9 h k off and there b many 
ment in consequence. Lent comes in 
this year, we shall be obliged to cro 
gaieties into ils,initial month.

ney at the store

ST. JOHN

COISEimORY OF «SIC
and elocution.

YCarmichael added modi to the enjoyment of the
evening by singing several eoloe. The gentlemen 

: Rev. Mr. Rogers, Messrs, C. A.00.
of the green were fastened at each 
room and foatooned to the centre ef the ceiling, from 
which knag bright colored chloeee lanterns, which 
gave a soft light, and gave the 
appearance. The large dining hall wm timed Into

Robson. Sinclair, Underwood, J. Carmichael, 
UâtkMoa. tin*, Ritchie, G. В. ІцШ, J. D. Me 
Gregor, R. McGregor, J. F. McLean, DeVeber, 
Frame, Arch. McColl, Fitzpatrick, 8. Robertson, 
B. McColl, Lawson.

л Mbs Jessie McColl was visiting in Tatamagonche.
У last week.

Miss Boy, 61 Maitland, Is the guest of Mbs Gene 
Mhebell.

Mr. T. A. McLean, of Charlottetown, is spending 
Ihk week here.

Mbs Rtoa, of Truro, b the guest of Mbs Annie 
Rice,"West Side.”

Mbs Jean Bell 
next week.

A drive to Rtellartoa and Weetrills, followed bya 
daace and luncheon at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

of the pleasures thor
oughly enjoyed by a number of young people on last

MS Primee William 84.Mr.every pretty

їй* jrisr.assSr*
and continued until cm o’clock, when supper eras
served, after which dancing wet reeam id and waxed 
long and merry, until; three o’c uck to the morning. 
The ladies all looked exceedingly well and stylish.

Mrs. Henry Eaton wore » pale pink silk dress* 
covered with black lace, diamond 

Mrs. C. W. Young wm most becomingly attired 
in a rile green silk, richly trimmed with gold passa

)

OS. I P. PÛBTE0BS1 DeWolle Is recovering from her re- 
, and will soon be able to drive out.

Mr. Frank Blxby paid a short vis* here tius week, 
but has returned to Vanceboro.

Mn. litiimor, of Boston, b the guest of Mrs. 
Phillip Brorn.

Mr. Delhi McLaughlin, of Grand Manon, made » 
brief bet pleas sat ririt among friends here thb wmh.

Mn. Isaiah Bridgea b In Moulton risking her 
daughter. Mrs. Frank Cooke.

Mr.W. R. Kerr took his position as postmaster in 
Calab on Monday, Mr. Wtbard Pike going out. Mr. 
Pike will beromem members!C. D. Hill 4Co. Mr.

oyster sapper on Thursday evening 
moe of hk friend, Mr. F. T. Pot*.
Mrs. Frederic ВЛу and her.daughter, Mbs Dora 
»ly, went to Carleton on Thursday lor » brief visit. 
Rev. Mr. Spike, of Musquash, wm In town tide 
eek, the guest of Bev. O. S. Newnham.
Mr. Percy GUlasore wm in town on Thursday. 
Mn. Laura N fell, b spending a few days with her

(Fraica Frutlii) of Lein.
Winner of Madame Sslnton 

Dolby’s Vocal Scholarship 
for Brest Britain.

I
menterie and white lace. Her ornaments wereto her home in St.John

Mrs. Albert Sawyer wore the 
tame in the ballroom. It wm rich 
brocade, richly embroidered wkb pearls. She also

Mrs. Chat. King, old rose brocaded satin, en train.

^prepared Jo receive ^* nplk tor 
^pbimforto^OraSroaLd ballad stogtog!

J

Thursday evening. The chape ranee were Mis. B.
McNeill and Mrs. J. McKinnon. The guests were 
the Misses Lena Fulton, Loan McNeill, Sadie Pat
terson. Missis Fraser, Minnie Bom ( Prospect Frim), 
Isabel! McKay, B. Eastwood, Addle Bent, Annie 

Gertrude Douglas, Ella Bowman, Eva 
Giant, fenrie Fraser, babell Graham, Misers. Don 
Fraser, A. Matheaon, R. McGregor, J.Bell, Ed. 
Fraser, Wall. Jackson, FrankJMcNeill, Geo. Fraser, 
Cliff McLean, J. Boy, John Grant, Geo. Chisholm, 
H. McDonald, J. W. Grant, Adam Bell, Arch. Bow
man, J. Barry, D. McIntosh.

mbers of St. Andrew’s choir enjoyed a 
drive to BrtdgeviHe on Monday evening; while 
there they eqjoyed a dance and supper and arrived 
home about midnight.

The Misses Issle and Jean Fraser entertained 
their Sunday school class on last Thursday evening, 
music and games were among the amusements and 
a lovely luncheon wm served.

Mr. W. C. Archibald, of Wollvllle, wm visiting 
here last week.

Mr. Don Fraser, returns to Fifteen mile stream

Bo PETERSEN'S MUSIC STORE, King Srreet, nr 
HOTEL STANLEY, King Square.

Mrs. George Gibbe, Cam bridge port, white corded 
silk trimmed with point de Venice lace, diamond

Mrs. Frank Amsden, grey and yellow silk cos
tume, which wm most becoming.

Mbs Florence Sullivan, looked very pretty in a 
white surah silk with trimmings

Mbs Cora Algar, pale pink silk with overdress of 
silver ganse.

Mbs Maggie Todd, pink silk covered with em
broidered mull.

Miss Nellie Murchie, nlle green silk with trim- 
mings of white lace.

Miss MacNkho), pale green silk with overdress 
of pale green silk gauze, diamond ornaments.

Miss Helen MacNichol, looked extremely well in 
pink satin, covered with pink ganse, ornaments

Gn lend Mi
Mbs N

Andrews, spent a 
Friends cif Mr. Lyman

Carrie Wmhborne, will be sorry to leant they are 
both til and confined to their reefitonce.

Yoang left yeeterday 
ley college to resume her studies.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moran 
In St. John on Monday, having 
relatives here- 

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Grimmer are spending thb 
week in St. John.

Miss Mary Phillips, of Fredericton, has been 
appointed to take care of the primary school on 

•King street, which Mbs Ctari Bridges resigned at 
Christmas. Miss rhllllpe b expected here thb

Mr. G. Derail Grimmer an d his sons Boy and 
Skiff tram St. Andrews, were in town yesterday the 
guests ol Mr. F. A- Grimmer.

Mr. Willard King, of Fredericton, has been 
visiting relatives in Millto 

Mr. Wilfred Eaton has returned from 
Mist Mabel Chambers, of Hatton 

friends in Calais.

re. Charles Swan, 
elite Htnart and

friend
Mke Nellie Hibbard, of 

few days thk week with eanietj.

sTéim/tof white lace. Wmbborne. and Mbs

for Welles-Miss Charlotte
returned from McGlll 

Sidney Saturday. 
Bank spent New

left for their borne 
aweea amongThe[

■u<falsrger>а^аІ^^їіе^ьГтГ^ег 

had at tide time of the year.
Now b a grand time to enter. No need of waiting 

till alter New Year’s. We have only one week's 
that is made op to the

New Calendar (1SB3-4) and samples 
ship mailed free to any address.

Kerr’s Bookkeeping, ti, ari our celebrated 
Business College Pen $1 per gross, maned on re
ceipt of price. КЖВВ A BRING 

St. John.

Miss Mav Foster, cream colored silk, trimmed 
with white lac», corsage bouquet of La France

Mrs. J. M. Murchie, handsome costume of black 
lace.

Mrs. 8. T. Whitney, costume of green ottoman 
silk, with trimmings of green velvet.

Mrs. F. M. Murchie. violet satin, en train, with 
rimmtaga of white lace.
Mrs. Frederic Friebrle, (Houlton) pale green 

brocade satin, trimmed with pale green silk gauze.
Mja Nellie Smith, cream colore i silk, with 

sleeves and trimming of yellow velvet.
Mbs Berta Smith, very pretty dress of pile blue 

crepe with trimmings of silver ganse.
Mbs Bessie Jack, maroon and cream colored 

silk with trimmings of maroon velvet.
Miss Lily Eaton, yellow crepe, with black velvet 

trimming*.
Miss May Vose, pale pink catbmere trimmed 

with swansdown.

! Mr. U, 
s. N. B.

visitingPro lessor Layton, b spending a short vacation 
here, the guest of Mr.G. B. Layton.

Mbs Robertson , of Hopewell, was last week 
' vbiting at Mr. Andrew Walker’s.

Mr. Condon, spent Sunday in Aotigonieh.
Mrs. Drake has gone to Dartmouth to vi
The Misses Laura McNeill, Eva Grant, Jean 

Fraser and Kile Bowman return to Hall ax Ladies 
College and Messrs. U. McGregor. John M. Mc
Intosh, Clifford McLean and John Bell to Dalhou-ie 
college to morrow.

Mayor Jennhon, went to Windsor last Saturday.
Mr. Henry Graham, will go to Halifax on Friday.
Mr. Willard Thompson wm home from Amherst 

on Monday visiting relatives.
Rev Mr. Desbrlsay will lecture to-night lu Odd 
Bllows hall—Subject "Poems ol Lord Tennyson."
Rev. Dr. Bowman of Windsor collese, and Miss 

Bowman spent New Years day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bowman.

The most delightful party thb season was given 
- by Mr. and Mrs. Graham Fraser at their residence 

•■River Bank" on Friday evening, the rooms were 
bril lanily lighted, ferns and plants in many varie
ties were artistically piled up at various van 
points, or mingled with exquisite flowers. ТІ 
( o users store had subdued lights, the a<r filled with 
the scent of flowers, seats placed in the| most e 
t icing corners, altogether the place wm a veritab 
bower. The Murray orchestra from 8tel arton wm 
engaged for the dancing. Luncheon wm elegantly 
served. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Fraser, Misses Annie C. McKay, Jennie McGregor, 
Jessie McColl, Jean McGregor, Lena McDonald, 
Sofle Grant, Lena Fulton, Laura McNeill, Jennie 
Fraser, Era Grant, Maggl- Smith, Alia Bowman, 
Maggie Thompson, Issle Graham, Hattie Under 
wood, Rachel Roe . eadle Patterson, Annie Graham 
l«abeli McKjv and Miss Con rod, Messrs H. K. 
Fitzpatrick, Ed. Fraser, J. W. Fraser. J. Barry, 
И. Musgrave, Frank McNeill, Wall Jackson, Don 
Fraser. Bob McGregor, Cdas Crocket, Bob De

to have been on 
a bitter dbappolnt- 

so very early 
wd all present PRICES and GOODSiff

Mrs. Stephen Gardner, and Mrs. A. B. Corliss, 
are making a brief vblt in Vanceboro.

Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips of Rat Portage, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Grimmer.

Miss Alice Todd, baa returned to her studies at 
Wellesley college.

Mr. George Beverley, of St. John, has been 
spending a week in town.

Everybody.toDIGBY, N. B.
suit[Рвоевжее b for sale In Digby by Mrs. Morse.]

Jan. 4.—Mr. Bowers, M. P. was in town Monday 
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peters, of Westport, are visiting 
their son J. Loren Peters.

Mbs Beatrice Oliver, has returned from a visit in

Mbs Hattie Rice, of Bear River, b visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Kinsman.

Mrs. C. E. Fsrnhsm is visiting in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Farnbam, spent last week 

with friends in Digby.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Lewis, spent the holidays in

Mr. Israel Burrill and Mrs. Burrill were in town

A newly wedded couple, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cook, 
of Yarmouth, were in town Wednesday on their 
way home. Mrs. Cook will be remembered by her 
Digby friend as Miss Eliza Turnbull, who wish her 
all happiness in her new life.

There was a very pleasant family dinner party at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Vieta, Christ-

If you want to buy a

NEW YEAR'S GIFTВЛЖЖ VBRTB.

Dec. ‘28.—Mr. Guy Avard, of Bristol, was in town 
on Wednesday.

Mbs Maggie Goodwin is home spending her vaca
tion, accompanied by Mbs Lacks, of Meant Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood lord Turner, and children, of 
Sackville, are spending Xmas with Mr. Tamer’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Turner.

Mr. Albert Avard, of Bristol, spent Sunday and 
Monday in town.

Miss Gertie Hicks, ol Upper Sackville, is visiting 
at Tidnish.

Mbs Frances Goodwin came borne on Saturday, 
and b vbfting her sbter, Mrs. William Black, ol 
Dorchester.

Mr. Thompson and daughter Mabel, spent Christ - 
in Amherst, with friends.

chesp today, come to

DRUG 8T0R=,
I 162 Princess St.CROCKETTSMiss Annie King, hello1 rophe crepe with ribbons 

to match, diamond ornaments.
Miss Julia Kelley, nlle green crepe, trimmed 

with dark green velvet.
Miss Alma Sullivan the young daughter of post 

master Sail!van, fell while skating in the rink, and 
sprained her ankle most severely, and will be a 
snflerer from It tor some time. Her young friends 
sympathize most deeply with her, and regret the 
accident exceedingly.

Christ Church Sunday school enjoyed a very 
pleasant and well laden tree on New Year’s night. 
There were over a hundred children present, and 
each received a pretty gift. The tree was most 
beautifully decorated, and there were numerous 
rich and handsome gifts. Tne te chers were all 
remembered, as well as their popular rector, who 
received several elegant present» in silver. There 
were recitations from the children of the primary 
Sunday school. Carols were sung, and a short 
address from the rector. A treat of cake and fruit 
ended to the satisfaction of children, teachers, and 
parent* a most happy evening.

Hon. James Mitchell, Messrs. George J. Clarke, 
John M. Stevens, W. C. H. Grimmer and J. T. 
Whitlock, went to St. Andrews this morning to at
tend the sluing of the postponed November court

Miss Nellie McCormick, of St. John, arrived yes
terday, and b the guest of her friend, Mbs Mabel

On Tuesday evening Trinity church Sunday school 
enjoyed their annual tree and treat. Beside the 
handsome and well filled tree there was a huge 
chimney I Iroin which Santa Claus appeared. 
After presenting the tree and ita fruit to the teachers 
of the school, with many merry and witty sayings, 
he mddingiy disappeared.

The teachers, superintendent and rector then dis
tributed the gilts. Every child received something. 
The rector Rev- J. T. Bryan was remembered with 
a purse containing a sum of money, Mrs. Bryan abo 
was the recipient of numerous pretty presents. The 
Uachere were not forgotten, and every body and 
every thing was as merry as a marriage bell. After 
the tree the scholars were entertained with a magic 
lantern exhibition, carols were snog, and at the last 
a delicious treat of cake, coflee and fruit. Thus 
ended the moat dellgbttnl Christmas entertainment 
Trinity congregation ha enjoyed for several years.

Collector and Mrs. Grab «m entertained a party of 
friends at dinner, on New Year’s day.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bradnee invited a large 
party ol friends to drive witn them on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A Grimmer, gave a six o’clock 
dinner on Monday evening to relatives.

Captain and Mrs. Melvin entertained a family 
party at dinner on Saturday evening.

Miss Kale Nelson, gave a sapper and snow-shoe 
tramp on Saturday to her young friend». Abb was 
a happy afiair, and a pleasant diversion from the 
numerous whist and dancing parties.

Messrs. Frank and Fred Padt-11 
Thompson jr., left thb morning lor 
resume their studies at Colhy college.

Mbs .'Mattie Nichols friends are pleased to 
her hume again. Mbs Nichole has been absent 
set rral wet ks, visiting in В »ston and oth er chit s. 

Miss Grace lalev. has returned to (her home In 
in Calais, to her friend,

A permanent office is opened in St John for the 
•ale of Dr. J. Gordon Beooet’a remedies, at 4 
Elliot Row.
"WITHOUT REASON, WITHOUT AC

TION AND WITHOUT SPEECH FOB 
THREE YEARS."

9Gі
і i

Dr. J. Gordo* Віжжвт, Halifax.—After the re
marks «le cure in your treatment of my son, I would 
be doing wrong not to make It known to the public. 
He was confined to hb bed three years without 
speech or action. He can now work, has a good

"‘“"ÎoiiS'uÏKaSd"-
settlers, ta 
btrict.

Dr. Fred Goodwin and wile, of Halifax, are in 
Tidnbb, the guests of Mr. Rufes Goodwin.

Mr Charles biddall spent Xmaa with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Pnelan.

Mr. Warren Copp, of Brookline,
Thursday.

The retidc

P. S.-Mr. Carland b one ol the oldest 
a J. P. and no one b tter known In the d 

Stomach and liver pads 
from $1 to $3 absorption r ——
baths, 30 cents, Electrical I 
belts, Digesters, Insoles, I 
etc., Liquid food, Sap- I 
poattories, no case of db- 

bnt west will exper
ience the benefit in a few 
hours and make a lasting 

s in a very abort | 
especially in the 

rest forms of par
alysis and nervous debit-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Cromwell, ol Ontario, are 
spending a tew days at Mr. T. B. Fenwkks.

Mr. A. H. Ellis, of St. John, b In town.
Mrs. B. Hardwick and daughter of Annapolb, 

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. Burnham.
Mbs Emily Dakin spent a lew days in Annapolis,
Rev. W. J. Doody of Annapolb, held services In 

the R. C. church here on New Year’s day.
■Mr. Geo. Lynch who has been quite ill, I

Messrs Arthur and Harry Cousins and W. Oliver, 
left for Quebec on Monday, to attend the military

The concert on New Year’s night given by the 
j ouog people of trinity church was a success when 
the plays ’• Second floor Spoopendy ke” and a farce 
"Who's who" were presented. The acting of Mbs 
Jamieson was of e superior order and showed her to 

Miss Maud Mum- 
abo good In their 

acier-. Messrs. H- Jones. A. J. Copp, L. 
ling and U. Jamieson acted their paits to per-

H. Musgrave, Fran
Fraser, Bob McGregor, Chas Crocket, Bob _ _ 
Veber. B. W. Frexee, G. Townsend, N. Matheeon, 
Aicb Bowman, John Cameron, A. Matheeon, Brent 
-Sutherland, W. H. Torrey, A. Graham.

Quite a buzz of excitement existed in 
last week, whin it;was officially 
Jewish wedding would take pu 

at 7 o’clock, on Mar-h i 
approached .all classes of people 
fng their wav to the
agrees the street, at

.oth of a decidedly_____
centre of the street, ui 
was tied. The invited §.» 
candles, and formed as it w

was in town on
nee of Mr. Bufns Goodwin, 

scene of a pretty wedding on Chri 
ttrnoon, when Mbs Mand Goodwin was united in 
marriage to Mr. Fayson Atkinson, by Rev. Mr. 
Thomas, in the presence ol a numerous company of 
relatione and iriends. The bride, becomingly at
tired in a brown cloth travelling salt, was attended 
by Miss Gertie Hicks, and Dr. 
acted as groomsman. The happy pair left by train 
for Woodstock, to vblt the groom’s brother, D 
Atkinson.

Messrs. Guy and Angus Avard, of Bristol, were in 
town on Chri-tmas.

Mr. H. V. bllllker, of Sackville, 
at hb home. Willow Cottage.

Mrs. Gilbert Wells left for St. John on Saturday, 
to visit Mrs. James Flaglor.

Mrs. Albert Copp entertained a number of friends 
on Christmas evenleg. Those pre-ent were Mr. 
and Mrs. William Prescott, Mrs. Copp, Mrs. Mut- 
tsrt, Misses Baxter, Sliliker, Prescott, Conn. Copp, 
Messrs. H. V. bllllker, bsckvtllf, Albert Avard, 

rlstol, Arthur P. Warren Copp, Brooklin, Bill and

Tidnisїї:
1 і town since 

announcid that a 
ace on New Years’ 

street. As the boar 
people could be seen wend- 

r wav to the place appointed for the ce re- 
Nam be re |of Chinese lanterns were strung 
be street, and a tent brilliantly covered with 
a decidedly East* r* hue was erected in the 

which the silken knot 
nests carried lighted wax

v—— ............. . guard around the
contracting parties. Of coarse, only those who 
were fortunate enough to be on the ground early, 
could see the ceremony, as there were hundreds of 
persons present, many of whom climbed trees, ver 
nodes and fences trying to get even a prep. After 
the marriage, the biide, groom. Rabbi, Invl ed 
guests, (and many who were not invited,) enu red 
Die home oi the bride, where refreshments in abnn

■ recover-
timeIrvine Good

r. M.

*
spent Christmas

Addreaa No. 8 and 9 
Pugeley B’ldg.
St. John, N. B.

be a comedian ol no mean kind, 
lord and Mb* Nettie Dakin
Cow 
lection.

Mr. H. H. Wickwlre spent a few days in Yar
mouth, last week.

Misa Bdtsle McNeill, ol the stall of teachers at 
• be acaflemy, b spending her holidays at her borne 
in Wolfville.

Principal Longley and Mr. Hogg are also spend
ing the holidax • with their families. The academy 
will open again Monday.

Mr. J. 3. McNeil, registrar of deeds, was In

AT. OBOBGB.

provided, and to which ample ju 
Then came the musical partgof tne pro

gramme, to which the "Farmer’s Quartette” gave 
valuable assistance. One of our leading merchants 
sang a tenor solo with violin accompaniment, watch 
was well received and fondly applauded, I think 
most have been original, as it • rested t r nclpally 
of Me first vblt to New York, Then dancing began 
ritôaras ktpt np unceasingly until morning. The 
inige had a co .мов» d court about her, and got In 
ceinte enough offered at her shrine to please the 
«soft exacting. Oi course she was "the bride" for 
one thing, sa f it was simply indbpntible, that, in 
her yooih and beauty, she was the most attractive 
amongst tie fali£ones who thronged the rooms. 
She was attired in white, and woie a long white 
vqU. She was the recipient of quite a number oi 
veto handsome presents.

Dr. and Mrs. McDonald, of Hopewell, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred McDonald, this

Mr. C. A. Robson «pent Monday in Halifax.
Miss Logan, of River Johù b visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. James Keith
'Mr. and Mrs. George McDougall gave a dinner 

' party to a number of Iriends one evening last week.
. Mb» Bell McKengle, of Plctou, b spending „

Misses Carmichael, "West Side" are enter. 
tainfng a large party ^of young people thb evening.

dance were [Progress is for sale in St. George at the store ef 
T. O’Brien.]

Jaw 1.—The holiday season b passing, as it gener
ally does, in the Granite town very quietly, as far 
as festivities are concerned, though yesterday, the 
streets as-umrd the appearance of a small broad, 
way, for all the world and hb wife, (not to mention 
the young men and their beet girls) were slelgh-

St. Mark’s church b very neatly and prettily dec
orated for this joyous season, and a very large con
gregation assembled to celebrate the great event of 

day. The music was specially good; the 
vocation organ added much to it. Miss Ida Craig 
presided in a very efficient manner. The rector 
took for hb text "Let ns now go even unto Beth
lehem," and preached from it a very interesting 
and instructive sermon.

On Wednesday, St. John’s day, there was a ser
vice In the evening, at which the brethren of the 
"mystic tree" attended in regalia, and a large con
gregation besides. The rector sud chaplain of the 
masonic lodge, Rev. R. B. Smith, preached from 
the text, 1 Cor. XIIL 18, "The greatest of these is 
charily.”

On New Year’s eve in the afternoon, there was a 
service for the children of St. Mark’s Sunday scfaooj 
at which the scholars formed the choir, the staging 
was hearty and bright. There was also the uses! 
watch-night servies, and notwithstanding there hav
ing been the evening service at 7 o’clock, again the 
church was crowded. At 12 o'clock the rector an
nounced that It was 18M, add the choir ushered la 
the New Year by singing the "Те Deem."

Miss Smith. ofetVJohn, is spending the holiday

Mrs. William Prescott entertained a lew friends 
Jor tee on Monday evening.

Mr. William Costin b home from Mount Allison 
ndlng bb holidays.J spe

it Jan. 3rd.—Lt. Col. Mannsell, D. A. G. was
in town on Wednesday.

Rev. J. S. Gregg, of Mount Allison, b spenning 
hb Xmas holidays with the Rev. W. B. Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodford Avard, of tihediac, were 
visiting Mrs. Cliflord Copp, Bay Road, last week.

Mr. Albert Gray, of Salisbury, spent Monday 
with his sister Mrs. Robert Prescott.

Mrs. Green, and Mbs Sarah 
Tormentlne are visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Gilbert Wells returned fiom S 
Wednesday.

Mr. K. R. Chapman, of St. John is vbiting 
home Port Elgin

Mr. and Mrs. William 8. Goodwin, teachers at 
Apohaqnl, left for Amherst on Saturday, where 
Mr. Goodwin Intends opening a book store..

Dr. C-A. Black, went totiackville on Saturday.
Mbs Maggie Goodwin, went to Moncton oBSatur- 

dav, for a abort vblt.
The decorating of 8t. I.ukea Church was very 

and lar exceeds any for years, both In 
work, an appropriate 

the Rev. Mr. Ancient

on Tuesday.

TRURO, N. Я.

[Progress ia for aale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful
ton’s and D. 11. Smith & Co.J

Wall, of Cape 
t. John, on 

at his
t

Jam. 3.—Mr. E. It Stuart returned from New
castle, N. B. on Saturday last. Mr. Stuart gave a 

Friday evening.
Mrs.D. U. Smith, gave a large party last Thurs

day evening, tor bor neices, the Misses Murray and 
her datgliter, Mbs Bay Smith.

On the same evening Mrs. Geo. H. Nelson gave a 
a very large party for Misa Blanche.

Mr. Hormeby, returned pn Monday night from 
Acadia mines, where he was a guest over Sunday 
and New Year's day of Rev. Dr Walsh.

Thliteen numbers of the Truro rifle club, were 
entertained at an oyster supper by Mr. Albert 
Black at the Stanley house on Wednesday evening. 
Those ei joying Mr. Black’s hospitality were Dr. 
Langl le, Meisrs. W. R. Campbell, James Dover, 
C R. Coleman, 6. A. Layton, J. Suckling, H. C. 
Blair, E. B. McNutt, U. Cock. W. A. Aston. D. C. 
Blair, G. P. Nel on. It ta needless to say that the 
oysters and their accompanying good things were 
enjoyed and appreciated by the very congenial 
party present.

On tl ursday evening of last week Mrs. Venter 
had a very large progressive whtat party, at uer 
charming home np the river. Those from town who 
availed themselves of Mrs. Vernor*s Invitation en
joyed a dellghlfbl evening.

Misa Josie Blair, Maocan, b vbiting home friends 
at Brook side.

Mbs Ida smith, Sackville, is vbiting her grand- 
mother, Mrs. E. Smith, Park street.

Master Jack Bendy b suffering from the effects 
of a very painfal accident which occurred yesterday 
whitest he was one of a coasting party, the bones In 
one oi his legs being crushed. Рве.

X
reci'al at that place last

•-

I I I►a

design and 
preac’ied by

Mr!*K. Klnnear ol Moncton, b vbiting in 
al*o Mr. Albert Avard, of Bristol.

Mrs. A. E. Wil-on of St. John, is vbiting her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Black.

Coun. Copp left for Dorchester, on Tuesday to at- 
end the municipal council.
Mbs Alice McttafiV, of S ickvilto b the guest of 

Miss Hassle Prescott this week.
Mr. W. V. Goodwin oi Haroourt, b spending hb 

at Tkinbh. Bomar.

ІН ord, and J. L. 
1 Water ville to

Ш u
t That stoat man waa made by K. D C. He was 

lean, lap*# , gloomy and dyspeptic. You see him.
now cheerful, happy, cob 
tented and stoat. Do you 
envy him У You can be 
like him. Use K. D. C.

Bangor,after à pleasant vis*
Mbs Carrie Lord.

Misa Jennie Moore b vbiting relatives 
ton, daring thb week.

Prof. Norman Ba-sett, of t olby college, who has 
been vlsiuoe In Calais, left yesterday for Watorville 
to resume hb dattes at the college.

Mrs. Martha Downes gave a whbt 
nrday evening, to several friends to 
birthday. There were three tobies of whist, and 
refreshments were served throughout the evening. 
Among the gueata were МгеЛВ. F. Kelly, Mr. 
Henry Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. Ф. Cole, Mrs. F. 
L. Wood. Mrs. Andrews and Miss Lixxte Jackson.

Judge Downes bee been vbiting in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hodgkins lett onMonday 

ev. nlng for their home hi Otto
Mbs Florence Beerdman en

•r in Prince.

m party on Bat- 
celebrate herTest this statement, a 

trial will convince you that
Worth Ten Dollars a Battle.

Any person who has used Poison’s Nervlllne, the 
great pain cure, would not be without it if it coat 
ten dollars a bottle. A good thing b worth Its 
weicht In gold, and Nerveline b the best remedy 
to the world for all kinds of рМв. It cures neural
gia In five minutes; toothache In one lutouto; lame 
back at one application ; headache In a few mom- 

wa. enta; and all pains just as rapidly. Whyjnot try *
tertalned a party of to-day? Large bottles 25 cents, sold by all drag, 

friends Tsrv prettily on Suurcisy evening. gists and conntrr dealers. Use Poboa's nerve
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Newnham left on Friday al '•euro—Nervlllne.

і
Of Me many friends.

Mrs. Dongles Wetmore, of Tram, arrived 
Saturday, to be with her staler Mrs. Lodftnto.

Mtas Nellie MoFeters and McArthur ВШ wareстазм-км—-"'—яз.»ви

' Mr.

J

.

ЧІП
gaga

mû • J
t ïisAèx ■ v й
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The Misses McGregor entertained a large party of

McCoii, Ada Fraser, Annie ti. McKay, Maria Mc- 
Ooll, Annie Graham, Eva Grant, Jeaeto McColl, 
twfe Graham, Lanre McNeill. Ella Bowman, Jennie 
Fraser, Maggie Smith. Jennie Smith (Truro) 
Messrs. E. wT Fraxee. J. Primrose, beta DeVeber. 
M. D- McNeill, H. R. Fitzpatrick, Wm. Rom, N. 
8. Matheaon, Don Fraser, John Bell, J. D. Fraser, 
ti. W. Crockett, H. V. Jena taon, Gvo. Chisholm, 
Aseh Bowman, Wall Jackson. Тяло.

Mr.

ЛЖНЯЛВТ.

I Pnoonxss н for rale at Amherst by Chartes 
Hillcoat and at the music store f H. A. Hllleoat.

Ja*. 8.—On New Year’s afternoon from four to
seven, Mn. Ji 
her of young folks at her home on Havelock street. 
The party was principally for the friends of hereon- 
Ralph, and * was certainly a moat enjoyable event. 

On Monday evening Bev. and Mn. V. Ж. Harris

Gates entertained a large lubb-

cholrtaten at the vicarage. Upward» of thirty were

The vicar was in his happiest mood, and In a very 
appropriate way thanked the choirs for their efforts
in assisting him. Mr. Hillcoat was unavoidably
absent, hot Mr. Wiltshire, the organist, and the 
wardens, Mr. B. D. Bent and Mr. R. U. Fuller, re 
•ponded very heartily on behalf of the singers 
Mrs. R.E. Falter and Mrs. Monro were the matrons 
of the occasion. Mrs. Fullerton assisted Mrs. Har
ris In scrying a delicious sapper, comprising turkey 
and other viands, with a boat of cakes and sweets

в plum padding, that was Illuminated
for the special benefit of the cholrtaten, who did all 
in their power to extinguish * rapidly. Rev. Mr. 
Lynds, who Is at present à guest of MSand Mrs. 
Harris, was a valued acquisition to the company.

quite a huge dance onMis. Will Douglas
Monday evening at her home on Victoria street,
which was a decidedly pleasant event. Among the

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Paterson, our most recent bride 
•nd groom, Mr. Robert Dongles, Toronto, and Mise 
Sleep, who baa Just returned home,—all of whom 
meet have made tit • еуиііц one of much Interest to 
all present. Mrs. Doogtaa ta famed as a hostess, 
and her parties are always greatly enjoyed.

The New Years reception held by the Y. M.C. 
A. in their hall от Monday evening was a great 

і la every way. An overture by Mtas Pelton, 
pmiie, Mr. Arthur Sharpe, cornet, and Mr. A- 
Pelton, vioiin. was to,lowed by Mr.J.B. Gass in a 
rolo. Mbs Miles gave a sol «(so sweetly that she ra

ved her usual encore. Mrs. Logan’s reciti 
approbation. Mr. J. McKeek 
1 Prof. Stems pleased his old ed- 

selectiont which were

met with equal

mirera with a few of Ms best 
recaved with » of applause, ea and coffee 
with accompanying ■nbatantiatawere served.

I regret that I overlooked the presentation of a 
handsome silver beaded ebony walking stick to Mr. 
A. D. Hornby hb pupils at the close of school for 
the holidays but the teacher of grade 8 b not one to 
be easily overlooked for nay length of time. Hb 
absence to Halifax may have been the cause.

Mrs. Welling and daughter Lena are y biting 
friends at Bfver Hebert.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Allen spent New Years at her 
home at River Philip.

Mr. G. A. Monro made a abort trip to SL John 
last week.

Mrs. В Men returned from St. John on Friday 
and has been very ill since with la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hillcoat and family have 
returned from Sussex.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. W. T. Pipes gave » 
large afternoon tea to the friends of her daughter 
Helen who ta atbubig for her vacation. 
^Mbs^Flor* Saundets, of Wolfville, b the guest of

Mr. and^Mra. ^Kennedy, of Campbelltoo, N. B., 
spent Christmas With their friends to Amherst.

Mrs. J. M. Townshend and Mbs Johnstone are
vbiting Dr. and Mrs. To 

Mbs Edna Moffat has 
friends in SL John.

Sherifl and Mr 
were the guests

wns bend, Parrs boro.
for a short visit to

re. McQueen, of Point de Pute, 
of Mav or and Mrs. Allen on New

BRIDGETOWN.

^[Prggrkhs b for sale in Bridgetown by Mbs B.

Ja*. 2. — Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harvey, 
Halifax, who were the guests of Mr. E. FftzBandolf, 
returned home on Thursday accompanied by Mbs 
Elsie Taylor.

Rev. Henry and Mrs. de Blois were in town on 
Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. H. Bath, North Sydney, were the 
guests of Mrs. J. W. Beckwith last week.

Mr. W. Woodman and Mr. R- McDormand, were 
in town on Wednesday and Thursday, the guests of 
Mrs. J. H. Healy.

Mrs. Norman Bumaev, who has been vbiting her 
parents in St. John b at home.

Mbs Bertha Taylor, Mbs Hattie Byan and Miss 
Etter Clark, are vbiting Miss Taylor’s sister Mrs. 
H. Haggles.

Miss Oeorgie Bath b visiting Mrs. Foster in 
Bridgewater.

Mr. Cowan was the guest of Mr. Charles Longley, 
last week.

Mrs. Fiendel, Middleton, has been visiting Mrs. 
J. E. Sancton.

Mr. James Cameron, Halifax, was in town last 
week, vbiting hb father Rev. John Cameron.

Mr. George Hoyt, and wife, of Weymouth, are 
vbiting relatives in town.

Mr. W. Manthoroe is at home again from Boston.
Dr. Hall, Truro, was In town on Tuesday.
Miss Nellie Hoyt ta at home for her holidays.
Mias Louisa Saunders, RoundhiU, b vtailing Mbs 

Phwbe Saunders.
Mr. Walter Cbipman, who has been spending scy

the with bis parents, le* for Edinburgh on
Mbs Jennie Battling, Liverpool, is vbiting her 

friend, Miss Pauline Marshall.
Dr. and Mrs. Polly, Lunenburg, are the guests of 

Mrs. James McGivetn.
Mr. James E. Fellows is visiting hb daughter in
Âis. Clowe», Weymonth, b visiting friends here.
The nicest dance of the season was given last 

night by Mrs. James McGivern at her residence on 
Queen stieeL Among the guests were Dr. and 
Mrs. Polly. Lunenburg, Mr.and Mrs. R. D.Taylor, 
Mrs. B- J- «immonde, (St. John), Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Chute, the Mtases Taylor and Rind, (Halifax), 
Mb see Reigb, (Middleton), Pratt, Hoyt, Healy, 
8 . Clair, Sancton, Ervin, Murray (Boston) Rum- 
му, Morse, Marshall, Battling (Liverpool) Harris 
(Bear River), the Messrs Wallace, Lockett, 
Grow, Chesley, Ruffle, Sancton. Hawksworth, 
Rhode*, Kenny, Hoyt, Dearness and Dr. Marshall.

Mrs. McGlxero received her guests In a pretty 
hriwn dress... Miss McGivern wore pink silk. 
Among thb prettiest dresses were those worn by 
tbMfolkvwln* ladles :

Mrs. H.B. Piper, Шск silk.
Mrs. R. P. Taylor, a very chic dress of red and 

black.
Mr». E. J. Simmonds looked -lovely In a pale blue 

silk dress.
Ml-s Grace Hoyt, a very becoming dreys of Byron 

brown surah.
Mbs Marray, black satin with natural flowers.
Miss Rose Healy, gray and pink silk.
Mbs Maud Hoyt, white dress with lace
Miss Katherine Pratt, black wi h shot silk.
Mbs Rind, red, trimmed with black velvet.
The members of Rothesay Lodge, AL F. & A. M., 

gave a dinner on the /evening ol St. John’s day, 
which was attended by abonjlseventy people. Music 
was rendered through the ' evening by Mbs Minnie 
Dodge, assisted by the M isses Quirk and Mr. George 
Dixon. The following toasts were drunk during the 
evening : The Prince of Wales, Oar Lodge, Oor 
Country, The Ladies, etc., and Colonel Hiaratt was 
presented with "The Past Master’s Jewel,” by Mr. 
J. G. H. Parker, on behalf of the lodge. Special 
service was held in St. James' church previous to 
the dinner, vilh Christmas mu«lc by the choir, and 
Masonic sermon bv the Grand Chaplain, Rev. H. D. 
deBlnb. Among visitors from other lodges were 

Carman Marshall, Mr. L. D. Shafner, Mr. 
Fiendel and others.

Mr. Bert Kenny is bo

rral
Salt

Insertion.

deB
Dr.

me from Boston. 8. 8.

PIC TO u.

rPnoeuss is for sale In Pi clou by James M cLean.
Jan. 2.—Prof. Davidson, of Fredericton univtr 

•ity, was the guest of Rev. Robert Falconer for a

Mr. and Mrs Calkin, Truro, were visiting Mrs. G. 
L. Canon last week

Miss May Dicks, Sackville, spent the last two 
weeks with Mrs. E. B. Tanner.

Mr. T. Taylor of Charlottetown, was in town on 
Friday.

Mbs Bell, of SL John, b visiting Mn. Dr. Mc
Millan.

Mrs. Feryrie of WestviUe, was In town last week.
StreetMbs B. Primrose b

'
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Pa*Grand stock-taking Sale. SEEEE©CâKE®WME!SE

XMAS 1893.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
IhHwt pebUc levee st ttahr 
tan “Farrstoue Hare,"
Major Gerdaa, A. D. C-, wee la

hie Нової ead Mrs. Freoer ta receiving
Wd ;W

—In order to reduce our stock as much as possible— 
—before stock-taking we are offering.........................—willЬ. 1 **!»}, fro* Urn lo y.tmi

і ».Mrs. Freoer wiü not receive oa Saturdays.
FOR MAYOR-Sir John Allot atoo be Id e reception ead his Meeds Having lately added two large ware rooms to my present premises Iwffl 

have on exhibition on Monday the 18th. a large and handsome stock of CHE
NILLE PORTIERES from $4.25 per міг up. Rug8,Art8qMTM,C^^8we^M*t
full assortment of Fancy Furniture suitable tor Xmas Gifts. T^e Public are re
spectfully invited to inspect.

Great Bargainsleal banquet lo 8t. 
i*o choir lakes place tkio evening at bis

Ear. Father McDevttfa ШЖГЖШЛЖ. WHO R 
TO HOLD

U. 8. Coosa], c. A. O’Connor left yesterday alter- 
for bio boose at Yarmouth, N.8. Ml* tot MoTM4Mr. sad Mrs. W. T. Whitehead were called to

Hampton ou Monday by the aérions Шаем of Mr. 
Whitehead's father, Mr. Crawford.

Prof. M array of Dalboeste college spent the holi
days with friends here.

ladleitlsa 
Halifax. Dec. і 
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—We will be glad to have you look through our— 
—stock before making your purchases elsewhere. A. O. SkinnerThe Bishop of Fredericton is this evening enter

taining at dinner the sidesmen of the cathedral.
Friends of Mies Nellie Wetmore will ba glad to 

know He! the condition of her health is wonder.ally

hoU
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ladies, who looked very attractive to waitresses

S. 0. PORTER, cape and aprons. The concert was a decided sec-

Mise Minnie Millar, of New Mills, is visiting her
*iMnâ!hJklMÜny і, So*, bo* Nonul School 
for the holidays.

Mr. Frank Allen and Mr. W. A. Cowpertbwaitr, 
student* of the U. N. B. are spending the Xmas 
vacation at Inspector Merseresns.

Miss Pond of Ludlow is visiting Mrs. James 
Donald.

and supper on Xmas evening were 
well attended, in spite of the storm. About seventy 
dollars were cleared.

Tbnrsdsy quite a party went down on the 
train to Mr. Bn. Buntoras’ sod drove b«cfc in 

the evening. The party cob*bled of Miss Florence 
Swim, Miss Fthel and Inn Mersereau, Mrs. 
and Mrs. J. Ellis and Messrs. F. Allen, A. Cot- 
pertbwaite, J. W. Swim, Robert Swim and Tre- 

Me Donald.
Miss Fannie Freeze is borne for the holiday».

CHARLOTTETOHN, P. Ж. T.

і Charlottetown at S.Vrey 
Bookstore.1

Jam. 2.—True to the principle of the Christmas 
tide, bringing joy and gladness to the be ail* of the 
little ones, the children of the |юог, came in for 
their share of Christmas joy and feasting last Thurs
day afternoon. The old Market ball was indeed 
•'radiant in its glory," to tbe four hundred, and 
fifty little ones, who, with a rush and a bound came 
in when the Uoois were opened at three o'clock. It 
was a scene past words to describe accurately; for 
it would be impossible to give an idea of the varied 
expressions on the diflerent laces, as the well filled 
tables, in the centre of the hall саше to view, or tbe 
exclamations of delight, when, tbe tea over, htr. 
Brewer and Mr. llavtlsnd distributed the toys from 
the tree; while the busy assistants, who bad waited 
on the tables, again waited on tbe different children 
with more suDslantial gifts, in the form of warm 
underclothing, bats, mittens, overcoats, and suits 
ol clothes. It ever childrens heart* rejoiced, the 
hearts of those little ones did, and the greatest credit 
is deserved by all those who in any way helped to 
make the entertainment such a success. Tbe ladies 
who waited o nthe different tables, held by each 
church, did their work effectually, and those in 
charge of the clothing, had an arduous task, the 
difficulties ol which, were best known to themselves. 
The list ol names, of tbe ladies who helped, to so long 
that I trust they will take the will for the deed, and 
kindly forgive 1’boo Bess , for not mentioning them.

On last Thursday evening the concert in aid of 
the P. E. I. hospital was given in the new opera 
ht use. It was a success in every way. Miss Annie 
Hyndman, sang very sweetly, and received a 
merited encore. The solos in Kobison Crusoe, 
were taken by Miss Annie Hyndman, Misa Winnie, 
Colton, and Miss Helen Dawson, and Miss a amp- 
bell- Master James Hyndman, played in his usual 
good style, a violin solo, and the first part of the en
tertainment was a very pleasing one. But the 
second part, was without doubt, one of the prettiest, 
both in stage selling, and general e fleet that baa 
ever been seen nere. The children, one and all 
did exceptionally we.I, and tbe natural acting of 
Master Lionel Peake, and Mi s Helen Palmer, 
were ih«y came in, the scene looking for bants 
Claus, the boy beaiing his arms together to keep 
himself warm, and the p eity air ol production 
with which he looked on bis little sister, and the 
way in which she showed her trust and con
fidence in bis protection, w re well acted, and did 
credit to their training. The part of White Cat 
(Master Rob Cotton) was capitally taken, and Santa 
Claus impersonated by Mr. Tom McLean, could not 
have been better. Tbe snow children, under tbe 
leadership ol Miss Laura Mitchell, looked very 
pretty, and kept excellent time to the music a* they 
swa)ed in their childish way lrom side to side, and 
back and forwards, scattering the snowflakes in 
their wske. And the natural way they grouped 
around Santa Claus was very pi el ty, and the little 

seemed perfectly at home in the midst of their 
ual surrounding#. Tbe chorus of Frost-sprites 

was one ol the most pleasing features of tbe enter
tainment ; and Jack Frost himself, (Master Charles 
Earle) was compelled to respond to an encor#. The 
children of the nation», in a march that was capi
tally executed, went through the diflerent features 
ol the march without a bitch, and when they took 
their places among the others, looked well indeed* 
Tbe present to Santa Clans was drawn in by lour 
prettily dressed pages, two in pink, and two in blue 
being respectively |Masteie Reggie Black, Ernest 
Dawson, Kenneth KicharJs and Phillip Palmer.

he present itself," the love of tbe whole world’s 
children rolled into one tiny bunch,'' was Miss 
Helen Peters,|and a very appropriate one, Santa 
must have found her, for alter he had taken her 
bis arms, and had partially subdued the eniot 
caused by finding such au uuexpected Christmas 

ith sat down and gave an address to 
children and hearers aiike, which showed to tbe 
utmost, the pleasure there is in doinggood to others. 
Tbe curuln tell on a tableau, and thus ended one of 
the most pleasing entertainments thst we have bad 
here for a long time, and for which Miss Ethel 
Palmer and her sister Miss Mary Palmer, are to be 
univeisally thanked. I cannot close this very inj 
suffiient account of the play, without mentioning 
the capable way In which Mr. Arthur Peake fulfill
ed the duties of stage manager, and the quiet, un- 
obstrusive manner in which the ushers performed 
their duties as well.

On Friday afternoon, Mrs. J. J. Davis,e 
one hundred and thirty children. The;

are anxious to becoi^Mtü*Elia Clarke gave a party on Saturday even

ing in honor of tar guest, Miss Richardson.
Misa Addle George entertained a few friend

St. Jota on Friday, to attend the Artillery ball 
while In 81. Jeta they were the guests at Mr. and
MMr.J*id м£Т"в. Armstrong are spending the 
holidays at Mrs Armstrong’s old borne. Acacia

St. Jobn, N. 33.IX Cbarlotte Street, trate” of Halifax ;tO
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Jav. 3 —Mr. R. F. Sleeves, (school inspector) 
and family who have been confined to their home 
with la grippe for the past two weeks, are now able 
to be out again.

Tne Misses Boyle, of "the Birches" spent Sunday 
with friends on Pine Avenue.

Misses Lens Keith and Annie Webster, of Petit- 
codiar, were visiting friends on "Apple Hill" last

Misa Nan Davidson, of 8t. John, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Emma Davidson, on 
"Apple Hill" for the last two weeks, has returned

Mrs. Emma Davidson and family of "Apple Hill" 
entertained a number of their friends on Christmas. 
The guests present were, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Davidson, Miss Ellen Stuart, of Grand Lake; Miss 
Annie Davidson and Master Bert Davidson, of 6t- 
Jobn; sud Mr. Clifl Price, of “Cedar Lane," Mann- 
burst. Alter a sumptuous dinner, Messrs and the 
Misses Davidson accompanied by their guests, 
drove to Petit cod iac to enjoy a sleigh ride on the 
pond, where there were over 60 people enjoylbg the 
delightful driving. Alter the party returned home 
.supper was served and the merry party was photo
graphed while seated around the tea table by Mr. 
Gilbert Davidson, jr., of St. John.

Mis* Alice McKenzie, of Moncton, is veiling her 
friend Mrs. Geo. Davidson at the I. V. it .lenot.

Quite a number of our young people attended the 
party at Mr. Smith’s in Petitcodiac last evening.

and Mrs. Bysrd McLeod, of Apohavui, who 
have been visiting Mrs. McLeod's parents, at their 
residence "The Lilacs" for tbe past fortnight, re
turned home this morning.

Mrs. G. II. Davidsou,
Moncton.

robes, was the subject of many choice remarks. | y, 
After the ceremony sapper was served The young 
couple left by train for Boston. The presents were 
name roue. On their return Mr. ana Mrs. Robb 
will reside on Bottford street.

CAM PB ELLTON.

] Progress to for sale in Campbellton at the store 
ol A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boot* and shoes, hardware, 
school books, station* ry, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.]

Jam 3rd.—Tbe Carnival which took place in the 
Round rink on Wednesday evening was very poorly 
attended, there being lew spectators, and still fewer 
skaters. The prizes however were awarded to 
Miss Maud Laçasse and Master Edward Hoage, 
the former receiving a pretty crael, and the latter a 
box of cigars. Good music was furnished by the 
C. C. band, during tbe evening.

Miss Aggie and Master Norman Stewart, ol Dal- 
housie spent the holidays with their aunt Mrs. 
William Mott.

J. McAlister, M. P. who spent a week .in Ottawa 
returned home on Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. Cates have returned from a few 
days visit to Newcastle.

Master J. Billodcau, of Point Levis is 
weeks holidays with hi* uncle Mr.

Mrs. Henry McIntyre, and Master Herbert left 
on Friday to spend New Year's with Mrs. Mc
Intyre’s mother, Mrs. William Clapperton of Maria,

Rowe. Lillie Sleeves, Ocw Crosby, Romaine 
Beatty,Lizz le and Adelaide Jump, Emma King, aad 
Messrs. S. Lander, Chas. Sleeves. Chss. Mullins, 
R. Colwell, Ross bteevee.

On New Years evening Mr and Mrs. Jones cele
brated their twentieth anniversary. Aoout one 
bunvrrd invitations were issued, but only ba f that 
number «ere present. Mr. end Mrs. Jones were 
the recipient of many beautiful presents among 
them being a handsome dinner set.

Mr. James Scort is very ill with congestion ol the

The friends of Mr. sod 'Mrs. Humphrey Duffy 
wi 1 l«e rerry to bear that Mr. Dully is ill wiih to
ll am mat ion i f the lungs and also that Mrs. Duffy is 

ly ill with congestion of the lurga.
Mr. Bert Dickson left lor his borne in Novs 

Scotia on Tuesday.
Miss Ids Scott is able to be
Mr. and Mrs. James Bligh 

Demoiselle Creek.
Rev. Mr. Camp was only able to ijold o: 

on bandar on account ol illness. SCR

XCloths-
v

<4Ross VMr? J. Fraser Gregory of St. John spent New 
Years here, having come to attend the funeral of 
the late Mr.

Miss lia
s

zef Smith, of St. John, to visiting Miss

^îftosRichardson and Miss Edith Spnrden went to 
Moncton oa New Year’s day to visit friends.

Rev. R. W. and Mrs. Weddall will entertain their 
friends to-morrow evening.

Mrs. Breeken and children went to Woodstock to 
spend the holidays with relatives.

Mr*. Sawyer and son. Mr. Sawyer of. the military 
school, leave to-morrow lor Halifax.

' Hawker, who bas been visiting friends at 
Mary sville, returned to St. Jobn to day.

Mrs. Chas. 8. Everitt weut to bt. John on Satnr- 
dsy to »peud a few days with relatives before leav
ing for Boston her future home.

Tbe whist club met on Friday evening at tbe 
residence of ibe Misses Crookshank.

Master King llazen ol ht. John is here visiting 
his grandmauis Mrs. Ja«. Til-biis, York street.

Ibe Misses Lngrin reiurned to bt. John to-day.
Mr. Cow le ot Halifax is here supplying the port-
in left vacant by the illness of Mr. Jasper Win-

Queer People
are those who do not take 

advantage of our

Give Away Sale.
DON'T BE KWEER.

FІ
I Progress is for sale in 

Bazaar Co., and Carter's

t^esterday at

n«* service 
IBBLER. Г

WOODSTOCK.

sale in Woodstock by Mrs.

Jan. 2.—The Sunday School festival given lo the 
children ol the metbodist church on Friday evening 
was a success. A very large number ol children 
and young people were present, a good [programme 
composed largely cf recitations and singing by the 
scholar* was heartily enjoyed. Refreshments were 
served, and then two trees heavily laden were dis
closed. Distribution of candy, Irait, and prizes 
to the scholars end*d a most ei joyable c. lebra-

BOGRE8 1

ito
Mihs Kate Hopper, of St. John, is 

Ja*. McNally.
Miss Lottie Cliff’s health is much improved.
The funeral of tbe late Andrew Archer took place 

e on New Year’s day from the residence of bis 
sin, Mr. Geo. F. Gregory.

. A. Vanwart entertained a few friends to 
Friday evening, in honor ol h*r guest.

visiting Mrs. nding a 
phouseAl a“A $ 5c. Article Free with

I : ü :
Me. “ " <•

" : :

a $
f
f -
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Mr.her

Mrs. J
whist on ми 
Miss Deacon.

Miss Майте Colman is spending her holidays at
Years inspent New

Mrs. Wendell Jones entertained a number ofP. Q.
Mrs. E. B. Price is visiting relatives in Petit-

little children on Friday afternoon, lrom three till 
seven, the occasion being the fifth birthday ol her 
son Wennic. ;

A very quiet wedding took place on Wednesday 
the 27th. n the residence ol Mr. D. Lanccy Smith, 
Miss Bina Smith and Mr. Charles G. Connell being 
united in ibe holy bonds of matrimony, by Rev.

mas Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. Connell appeared 
out on Sunday at tbe metbodist church. Mrs. 
Connell looked very charming in a dress of bine 
velvet, with bat ot white leli^witb bine trimmings, 
and lure ol preen land seal.

Mr. aud Mrs. George Fisher of Chatham are the 
guests ol Mrs. George Bonnell.

Mrs. Raymond died on Thursday, after a linger
ing illness. The funeral took place on Saturday at 
Christchurch. Rev. W. O. liamond of bt. John 

ved in Woodstock Friday to be 
her'e funeral.

Mrs. Agnes
Mr.

МЕМВЛМСООК.cod iac and Moncton.
Mr. O. A. Barbarie left on Wednesday lor Sus

sex, to attend the funeral of his sister, Mrs. William 
Ilalett, whose death occurred in Truro, N. S., on 
Tuesday last. #

Mies Holland of Bathurst, is the guest of Mayor 
and Mrs. Alexander.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lowerby returned on Satur
day from Bass River.

Miss Gertie Adams entertained a few of Ifer 
young friends to a delightful five o’clock tea on 
Thursday last.

Miss Eflle Johnson letton Friday for a month’s

uite ill.Thorne is qi 
and Mrs. F. B. Ed 

today from St. Stephen where they had gon 
spend New Year’s with Mrs. Edgecombe’s pan 
Mr. and Mrs 

Mr. L

d homebe ret n me Jan. 3.—Miss Theresa McManus ol this place is 
visiting friends in St. John.

Miss Lizzie Doherty ol Methgen is visiting her 
friend, Miss Sherry.

Mrs. John McKelvie, 6Г., is spending bis New 
Year's with her daughter, Mrs. Hanington.

The many friends of Mr. P. McGowan are glad to 
see him again. He is engaged on the pentientary 
staff, and will return in a few wee as.

Miss Winnie McManus of the training school, 
Fredericton, is visiting her parents.

Miss Laura McManus of Bnctouche convent is

ndresn

Geo. H. McKay.? rl
\Fnuik'creed spent Sunday and New Year's 

friends at Hampton.
Miss Etta Black entertained her Sunday school 

class at dinner on Saturday.
Mbs Deacon who has been the gue 

Mis. J. A. Vanwart, returned home 
Mr and Mrs. Peter McDonald, in company with 

Miss Young, ol St. Stephen, spent New Year* with 
Mrs. McDonald's lather, Mr. Young, on the Nash-

ÏÏÏ r
rAgent forest of Mr. Bud

BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS:
.„і.

Mr. U. Dean Creed spent New Years with friends 
in St. John.

Mies Lain Este y is spend mg a lew days with 
friends at Maijsville.

Mr. and Mr*. J. B. Morgan, arrived here on 
New Year's dav, with Mr*. Morgan’s mother, Mrs 
Porter. Cricret.

present at WANTED.visit to relatives in St. John, and Moncton.
Misses Eliza aqd Bertha Asker, paid a short 

visit to Broad land», P. Q-, during the week.
Miss Nellie Williams spent a couple of days in 

Dalhonsie last week.
Mr. C. A. Kennedy, ol the Bank of Nova Scotia, 

Is back lrom a short trip to Amherst, N. 8.
Mr. Frank Humphrey, ol the 1. C. It., despalch- 

ffice, spent hie vacation at his home it» Har
ris Ida Nelson spent New Years with tar 
cousins, the Misses Miller, at Eel River.

Master L. Laçasse of Quebec Seminary is home 
on two we< ks holidays.

Tne service held by i 
Andrews presbUerian 
largely attended. Tht

Misses Dickie of New Mills spent last Wed-

visiting her parents.
Messrs. Edward В 

spent New Year’s 
and Mr*. Boudreau.

Mr. Napoleon White, an employe of the firm of A. 
Garvin & Co., is be married next Monday to Miss 
Govang, one of the m ist popular young ladies of 
this place.

Mr. E. A. Landry is expected home from Boston, 
quite soon.

Miss Delia Smith spent her vacation home. She 
will return to the convent next week.

Mr. John McManus is out after hie long illness. 
Mr. 8. C. Charters, sr., one of onr oldest residents 

is enjoying remarkable health, which 
IrienUs are glad to hear.

Mr. Timothy Melanson, tailor, of this place was 
quite ill, bat is slowly recovering.

Miss Diverca and Lupita McManus are visiting 
Mrs. Sarah Bourgeois.

Miss Annie O’Leary of Bnctouche, is visiting her 
friend. Miss Laura McManus.

Mr. Robert McVey of Springhtll mines is visiting 
friends here.

Rumor say that there is to I 
spices ol the young folks.

.John on Friday, 
ce are receiving

Beardslev returned lrom St 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Allan Dibbh 

congratulations on the birth t 
Mr. and Mrs. Duppa Smith 

felicitation* on the birth of a 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Kerr are 

days in Woodstock.
Mr. Guy B. Mauxer returns to Boston on Thurs-

Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips of Rat Pottage, 
spent last week here, the guests ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Phillips.

Miss Brown, of

McGowan and Ca 
in Sackville, the

mille Bo

iving similarі daughter.
spending the holi-HONCTON.

I Progress i* for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, Main street, A. 11. Jones, and by J. E. 
McCoy. I

Wanted—A good smart boy [to 
the streets.
Jan. 3 —The choir of St. Paul’s reformed episco

pal church met at 11.30 on Sunday evening and 
marched in a body to the residences of the sick 
members of the congregation, where they sang 
anthems and hymns, tbui extending to the invalids 
the greetings of the season. They visited the 
houses ol Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Thomas Williams, Miss 
Caller and Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. 
Entwistle, Mrs. McKenzie and Mr. C. P. Harris. 
The choir were accompanied by Mr. D. Stewart on 
tbe cornet. Alter the visits the choir were enter
tained at the residence of Mr. George B. Wiilet, 
leader ol the choir.

Mr. Josh. Peters, manager ol the Record foun
dry and machine co., wa* presented on Saturday 
evening with a beautiful lur coat, by the employees.

Miss West, who left for Boston on New Year’s 
night, to take a course in the missionary training 
school of that city, was presented with a Bible by 
the young people of the first baptist church, where 
she was a Sunday school teacher.

The death of Mrs. McLatchy, matron of the 
almshouse, creates a vacancy which will indeed be 
hard to fill.

Judge Wells, his ш 
McCuliy weut to St. Job 
New Years uay.

Mr. W. Williams 
he will take і

Mrs. Wui. Elliott spent a few days in Salisbury 
last week with her daughter Mr». L. A. Wright.

Mr. Percy Dixon spent New Years day in St. 
John the guest of his iriend Mr. T. Wran.

Miss Fisher ol bt. John is In town the gu 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, Botslord street*

Miss Hattie Tweed spent the holiday in
Mr. Ja* Gei 

etoie, spent N
Attorney G

IX/ OUNG MEN who wish to learn to cut genlle- 
I mm's garments; onrs is not only a scnool bat 

also a practical tailoring business, established for 
the past thirty years ; when one graduates from onr 
school be is a practical cotter and should easily ob
tain a position.

For terms and information apply to

chance of euccçM,ie 
Pickering. IW if f 
classes in the city, and 
Bat Pickering rh^ne c 
all others, have run tl 
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grit, sometimes, and v 
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“Mayor of Halifax” al 
thinks so more decide* 
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elements are necessai 
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liberal’» politics, wbi 
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many ol hie old politic 
not win for him an 
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become at home with I 

There is another wl 
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citizens, and that is ale 
of Ward VI. If the a 
much speaking ; by loi 
walk, by debates in tb 
by verbose and loud 
vation to the law,” (w 

no more tbei
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sell Progress on Г

w Years 

Mont

re і ley, of Andover, is the guest of 

returned from Montreal last

Nortbamp'on, spent Ne 
in town, the guei-t of Mrs. Alliren Connell.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Merritt returned lrom 
real on Tbursd

Miss Louise 
Mrs. Julius Garden.

Miss I Van Wart 
Thursday.

Mrs. MacRoberts i« spending a few weeks with 
her grand daughter, Mrs. Wendell Jones.

Mr. Paul J. Shaw spent New Years in

the Rev. A. F. Carr in St. 
; church on Sunday was 
ere was an appropriate ser- 

cannot speak too highly ol the beau- 
rbich was very sweetly rendered by

his many

George E. May,
the Proprietor St. Jobn School ol Catting, 

No. 68 Piince William Street,
St. Jobn, N. B.

її.
net-day In town.

Miss Maud Laca«se spent several days in 
Nouvelle, P. Q. last week.

Mr. Jasper Davison, I. C. R. despatcher spent 
New Years day at Eel River.

Mr William lUinine spent several days with his 
family in St. John last week.

Miss Buckertield who has been confined to her 
room for more than a week is slowly improving.

The curlers spent New Year's morning and after
noon in their rink, where close and exciting matches 
were played between skips D. Desmond, J. E- 
Johnson, A. D. McKendrick and B.Fairy. Skating 
was the pastime ot the evening.

Miss Sadie Sowerby ot Oak Bay, is the guest of 
her Iriend, Miss Bessie McKenzie, lor a few day*.

Miss Alice Mowat is expected .home lroui St.
>lm this evening. Mrs. Mowat will remain for 

sometime for special medical treatment.
Mr. Charlie Stewart ol Dalhonsie spent Sunday

Gad<l of New Richmond, P. Q., is

n underbe a ball HAY, PRESSED HAY.Tit
CHATHAM.

DOAKTOWN, N. B. Any person requiring to purchase pressed 
bould send tor quotations before buyings is for sale in Chatham by Edward[Progrès 

Joim.-on.l
Jan. 2.—Many heard with interest coupled with a 

measure of "surprise of the marriage on 1 uesday last, 
ol one ol last season’s debutantes, Miss Katherine 
Benson, fourth daughter ol Dr.. J. 8. Benson, who 
was weddtd to Mr. Ricbaid (Dick) ІІиІскібоп, 
nephew ol the late Hon. Richard Hutchison, and 
only son ol Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutchison. Tbe 
marriage was solemnized at St. John in the presence 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison, Miss Nina Benson and 
Master Jack Benson. Their host of friends will 
await with interest tbeir return, which will not be 
tor some weeks, a« they aie at present doing the 
American metropolis an J intend visiting the capital 
of the ari-tocrat:c republic.

Mns'cr Harry Muirhcad who has been attending 
W oil ville academy is home lor the holidays.

Mr. Ernest BLtr of St. John, spent Cnristina» 
j with his mother, Mrs. Geo. Blair, 
and Mrs. Frawk Gillespie of Dorchester, 

were the guests of Mrs. Gillespie’s mother Mrs. 
llios. Gillespie, Christmas day.

TbeUotil Dieu holiday lair given under the 
auspices ot the ladies ol that well known institution 
merited the patronage that their assiduous efforts 

_.*hly deserved. The affair was managed with 
splendid methods and netted tbe handsome

Â number of Mrs. Frances Franklin Porteous 
musical friends have procured copies of that lady's 
latest companion, the "always together Waltzes" 
and are quite charmed with the originality of her

Jan. 2,—On New Year's night a concert was given 
in aid oi the baptist church. The programme was 
well rendered. Among the most noticeable pieces 
were :—Reading, Yankee Courtship, Mr. Kelly; 
Quartette, Bill of Fare, Messrs Swim and Freize

J. C. MALONE 4 CO.,
Threw Hivers,

P. Q.

and Messrs Hendry and Ogilvie ; Sleighing Chorus, 
Away ! Away 1 The track is White; Tableau, The COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS
Old and New Year. Tbe Royal Calithnmpian 
brigade was conspicuous and very amusing. At 
the close of the entertainment, lunches, held in 
pretty wrappers were passed around by four young

the RIGHT man can command a good salary, but 
must have an established connection.

Address : HALIFAX,
Progress Office, St. John.

Miss Fanny 
visiting lilends in town.

Miss і enderroo, Miss Harper, Mr. T. W. Brown 
and Mr. G. Viet» spent New Year’s day at New 
Mill*, the guests of Mrs. J. W. Windsor.

Mr. Claud Brown, of Jacquet Rivers; 
pie of days with relatives here.

Rev. J. L. McDonald, pastor of the R. C. church, 
was the recipient ol a very handsome purse as a 

aud New Years gift from his parishiouers. 
Ian Parsons, ol Montreal, is in Campbell, 

ton for a few days.
Miss Bertha Asker, entertained a number of her 

young friends on Thursday evening. Tuose present 
were the Misses Effie Johuson. Bertha Mowat, 
Dine Murray, Mary Me Race, Lyola Thompson,
Mina Andrew and----- Thompson. Master Walter
Sardine, Jack McKenzie, Walter McKendrick, 
Leslie McMurdo, Harvy Champion and others.

The Misses Miller, who have been spending the 
last week at their home in Eel River, returned on 
■Mtesday night.
The many friends of Mr. Bliss Lutes, who is re

ceiving medical treatment II Montreal, will hear 
with pleasure that he is rapidly improving, and ex
pects to return home shortly. ,

Mr. George Frenetie visited his parents at Petit 
Rocher on New Years day, returning to Campbell- 
ton last evening.

There are rumors thst a carnival will lake place 
about the 10th, under the patronage of the C. 
club, at which prizes will be awarded to ihose wear
ing the prettiest costumes. The prevailing question 
of the hour is " Will the band be in attendance ? "
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other and M 
n on Saturday to spend

Thursday for Halifax 
і the business college, 

w davs in balisbu

h•cut a cuu-
caused by fiodiug 
gilt he forthwith si 
chil WANTED. srі leaves on 

a course in ЩІ 4Christmas 
Mr. A Hi і 4

Y to sell Progress in Mllllown. 
for right boy. Aдуду1*'AS”*

lion dt-p’i.

LL BO
! t(spent the holiday in Halifax, 

ger of the Monel on furnitureрагу mans 
New Yeare day in Si. John. 

Blair and Mrs. "Blair gp^ a passenger on Satur
day's train for Celais to spend New Years.

The Misses Craig entertained a number of their 
friends at their residence on New Year's evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutton Clark went to St. John on 
Monday and returned on Wednesday.

Miss Edith O’Brien has returned from a short 
visit to Mrs. Edward Stewart, Upper Falls.

Mr. Geo. Hill, Mllltown, 8t. Stephen, relented 
home on Tuesday having spent the holidays with 
relatives in town.

Mr. Percy Gillmor, accompanied by Miss Blanche 
and Masters D. and A. Gillmor, lelt for their<i*tae 
in Montreal on Tuesday. 7*

▲ very enjoyable ball was given in Lynott’a hall 
on Tuesday evening by the O. M- Club, 
was in the hands of a very efficient ci 
Messrs H. Mealing, Q. Chafley, A. Parks, 
ley and F. Bogue.

Miss Bessie O'Brien

Mr. WillUm Cooke, son of Mr. T. V.
ime lrom Quebec spending the holidays.
Miss Alice Steadman,ot St. John, is vis 

Wm. Kaye, Wesley street.
The young people of tbe town have organized a 

club. They are to have several dances, snow shoe 
and driving partite, which will help tbe winter to 
pa s very pleasantly- The first of the dances Is to 
be held this evening in Enman’s hall.

Mr. Wm. Cameron, foimerly of this 
of New York, is home on a visit.

Miss Barnes and Miss Roach, of Sussex, 
the city visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard Scott.

Christmas eve, Mr. Esmoet Glvsn was 
presented with a handsome gold beaded cane by the 
emploiees of Givan’s laundry.

Messrs John Grant, and Fred Walker, of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Newcastle, spent Sunday and 
Monday in Truro.

On Monday evening. Miss Jennie Stewart, 
daughter of the late Momgemery Stewart, was 
married to Mr. Robert sands. Immediately 
the ceremony the couple lei 
wedding four.

The Solfeggio club repeated the opera the 
"Gypsey Quten" in the Opera bouse on New Year's 
night to a good sized audience, and was very suc
cessful. Miss Fraulme Lschs, of the Sackville 
ladies college, sang several selections at the clos- 
of the opera. Miss Lschs has a bcauti/ui voice, and 
was heartily applauded.

Mr. James J. Taylor. C. E„ son of tbe late George 
, and will

rIPCooke, to 

iting Mrs.

ntertained 
ey were of 
many of tbe

Bavfield

ho
various sizes and ages, and were from 
principal families ol the town.

On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Edward 
gave g fancy dress party also for the little ones. 
Tbisuta a very pretty party, and one likely to he 
remtinhered tor a long time by the children who 
took part. They entered tne drawing room in-pairs, 
march tog to the end of the room where Mrs. Bay- 
field jfrlth some other ladles was standing, and after 
bavinfrpald their respecta to her, went down the 
centre* the room, joining hands as they went» 
After they had each gone through this ceremony, 
they executed a march, keeping time to the music 
of two violins ana piano, and long training could not 
have made them do better. Miss Helen Peters, as 
bo-peep, looked very sweet, and the 
tames were pretty indeed. This i

"T.'i tiers bell will takes rumorid that the cu 
earlier than usual this season.

SACK VILLE.

{ Progress is for sale In Sackville at Chas. M onre's 
Bookstore. In Middle Sackvillely E. M. Merrill.]
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lack of any real ability 
the community beyond 
lor honesty (which 1 
make $60,000.) then fa 
ot the votes, but not ot 
Mosher is à temperanc 
good thing pbout him \ 
Mr. Stephen, was once

Mr. Gen. W. Turner
city but now

Simply Awful іthe aftrir

F - Lpw- 
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On . the
It is a regrettable tact that although we have a good 
band, the curlers have failed to procure their ser
vice* for even one night, so far this season.

Mr. Mansfield Duncan's friends were pleased to 
see him out on Friday, after an illness of several

We live in anticipation of hearing the celebrated 
vocalist, Madame Rosa d'Erina and Professor Von- 
toum, as It is expected that a series of concerts will 
be given shortly in aid of the Hotel Dlen hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Firth spent a day la New

Bruce after spending a couple of weeks 
it. Jobn and Ilaniptonjbas returned to

went^to A cnhe1ff9. 8. Syllon-

Jan. 2,—Mr. William Goodwin of Hampton has 
moved to Sackville,and will occupy the hobse lately 
vacated by Mr. Pickard Trueman.

Mrs. Belyea an J t$o children, of St. John, have 
been spending the holidays with Mrs! Belyea’s 
parents.

The late Rev. Cyrus Rice, was well known here 
and had many warm friends. Dr. ALlson, president 
of the college went to St. John to attend the funeral.

Dr. and Mrs. Inch spent Christmas with their 
daughter, Mrs.Hur/ton.

Messrs. Aubrey Smith and Arthur Ford spent 
Christmas in Sackville.

Miss Ethel Smith is visiting friends in Truro.
Capt. and Mis. Moore and two children have 

been to Shediac.
Mr. Willie bas returned from Lia trip to rfew- 

foundland.
Capt. Hansen is quite ill with la grippe.
The Misses Anderson spent Wednesday of last 

week in Amherst.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Doull, Mr. Nelson Dooll, and 

Ml»s Grace Tonse spent Christmas in Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Buck, of Dorchester, were 

the guests of Mr. H. Copp, daring the holidays.
Mr*. W. Turner and children spent last week
tie Verte.

rest of the cos
ies were pretty Indeed. This was one of the 

most successtul children’s parties that hi 
been given here for a long time, and the t 
seemed perfectly at home, carrying ont tuelr re
spective parts prettily, and without the slip bent em-

t ase of Scrofula the 
."'cetera Ever Saw

Completely Cured by HOOD'S 
SARSAPARILLA.

'• When I was 4 or 5 years old I had a scrof
ulous sore on the middle finger of my left hand,

ÂANNAPOLIS.
children 

slighent em-

tea in St. Peter’s schoolroom, was 
also a success, and Christmas week,this year, seems 
to have been decidly the children's as the older peo- 
pla devoted all tbeir * nergles to pleasing the smal
ler one*, and In every case were their efforts 
ed with success.

Mr. Janus Welsh will give a concert next Friday 
evening, part of the proceeds to go to the relief of 
the widows and orphans, who have been left desti 
tote, by the recent toss of the "Gracie M. Parker."

GULLIVSB.

•ale in Ansapoll* by Gao. K.[Progress to for 
Thompson A Co. I 

Jan. 2.—The free masons celebrated St. John's . 
day as usual by a service in 8L Luke’s church, 
after which dinner was partaken of at the railway 
restanrpnt. The absence of Mr. J. Shannon was 
regretted by all, for any masonic celebration is In
complete without him.

I understand that Mr. Shannon'a health to Im
proving, and he will soon be about again.

Dr. Thomson, who has removed his business to 
Yarmouth, is spending a few days here.

Мім Maggie Wood of Newport *. t, to visiting 
her parents.

Mrs. O'Dell and Mrs. Lottie Perkins returned 
from a visit to Boston, shortly before Christmas. _ 

Mr. Andrews, ot Halifax, to the ffUMt of Mr- 
Wood. . V

Miss Jennie Brittain gave a large dance en
Vй

.SMteWwrsü’
York!* towIrttt fSïï?Ift? Mart

^^M5i№"*hkb“‘”p

John on asr specilve parts pr 
barrassment.

The children’s t m
Mills this w 

Mr. D. J. 
vacation in 8 
home dalle*.

Mr. W. Murray 
day* night’s train.

Mr. A. J. McDonald of the Dalliousle Branch 
Railway spent New Years toy at III* borne here. 

Miaa Minnie Doherty who#felt on Saturday for her 
me In Esruminac P. Q. is not expected to return

tory,
There u yet one тої 

didâte—the list bein 
Alderman Miner, T.$I 
Mr. Foster should suet 
top of the civic lade 
“policy” pure and aim 
adherent to what will ] 
no matter whether it is 
eeeds ; if tbe public mi 
weather cede of sentiu 
he will go, and then dr 

ds. Alderman Ï
»— ■->*, ІИПІ ■ M Ityeriwiivii.

nend who want. 
^ like «brick." 
politic. AgA if *

In would 1

got s*> bad that tha doctors cut the 
finger on. nd later took off more than half my 
hand. Then tie sore broke out on my arm, 
cam - out on my ne i’c а-id lace on Lotti sides, 
nearly destroying tin sl"ht of one eye, also 
oil my right arm. Doctor.! said it was the

Mr. James J.Taylor. C. E., eon of t___
ivlor t* home from the Southern Sûtes 

e here with bis family. FvTay
peed a lew weeks here wi 
Mr. Frank Ward and hrMr. Frank Ward 

tbe city last week the guests of Mr. and 
Price, tbev returned to their home, Chi

ride spent a few days in 
Ш of Mr. and Mre.Ciaude 

a them June-
lor-I Worst Case of Scrofula

they ever saw. It was elneply awfel! Five 
years ago
Gradually I found that the sores were begin
ning to heal. I kept on till I had taken ten 
bottles, вст deller»! Just think of what a 
return I got for that Investment! A thee» 
.•rond per cent t Yes, many thousand. For 
the past 4 years I have had no sores. I

Work all the Time.
Before, I ewe Id de ■# werk. I know not 
what to say strong enough to express my grat
itude to Hood’s Ban 
cure.” George W. 
way, Saratoga county,

Miss Maude Lute’s friends will be gratl 
hear that alter an illness oi five weeks, she h 
Improved in health.

OT. OEOROB.tion, on Friday.
^ Мім Mabel Ward Is In Truro л luting Mrr.-Joseph I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

<rJan. 8 —Mrs. 8. Lynott and children are visiting 
Mrs. Lynott, sr.

Мім Murray, Moore's Mills, to staying with Mrs. 
Wellington Douglas.

Mr. Gillmor Stewart is speeding his holidays at 
his home, Upper Falla.

Rev. and Mrs. Hawley, were la town on Friday 
to attend the loneral of Mrs. Hawley s’a aunt, M re. 
Corey.

Mrs. Wetmore, Truro, arrived on Saturday aad 
to with her sister, Mrs. Hugh Ludgate.

МІм Fannie Salih, St. John, to а «иеИ at the

Мім Mabel Norfolk, who to attending school at 
Sackvtlfe. *p#»nt New Year’s day with her iriend, 
Mbs Nellie Forbes.

went which has been looked for
ward to lor some time, took place at five o’clock this 
afternoon, at the residence of W. 8. Kin 

It was tbe marriage of Mr. 
end daughter, Hetty, to tor. Geo. J. Robb, tbe pop
ular cuy clerk, of Moncton. Tbe ceremony was 
performed by Rev. John Reed,pester of the Central 
teettadtot church. In the presence of a large number 

ямо. The bride were а тої 
dt«M of buttercup Silk, en train, veil 
She cm tod » boeMjuet of yellow aad white 
suettox. To ory that the brida looked besatllnl, 
would be potting ft mild Indeed, for she to one of 

i*t maidens, tad attired la her bridal

HILLSBORO A. B.

Jan. 8.—Mrs. Emm і McFetere who went to S’. 
Jobn last week, returned home on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beatty went to Moncton

Mr. and Mrs. John I. Sleeves spent New Year*

near, Alma 
Klnnear’s tec-

Mrs. Calkins wm In Moncton on Monday.
Mtos Eleanor, who has been-quite lit with la

«muU
treat on Monday evening. Tbe tree which of course 
wm the great attraction looked very pretty end all 
the children were delighted with the entertfo^ngnt

E N
mfor my perfect 

, Farmer, Gal-
On New Yean evening some of the young bache

lors gave a very enjoyable party. The^ committee 
were Мамге. Fred C. Erb, And her®. Lander and 
Welter Duffy. Among the invited siesta were the

principe*» • ж;HOOD'S Pillé *> »<* weaken, but aid
and time the stomach. Try them. Me.MInm Anale Sleeves, Nettie Carry Annie G Id art.
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8T. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY G. 1894.1
FOB MAYOR OF HALIFAX.- Here thee is the list so far, es «mated 

by Pkoo
who pay their поету, 
choice:

Mayor Keefe. G. E. Book, W. F. 
Pickering, Alex. Stephen, Sul Mosher, 
M. T. Footer.

Another
tom quarters tor the mayoralty is James V. 
Mackintosh. He has already served three 
terme and is not known to be anxious to 
reenter erne politics. lint there are 
citizens who think him, with hie great

лт yarn гкятігя втлшож. IGIGANTIC SALE, and the voters of Halifax, пм Wi 
ij take tbt ir !ШЯГЖШЛЬ WHO WOULD MOV OBJECT 

TO HOLD THE OEM ICE. lliuril. Jan. 2.—The row between 
Dr. Mader, ex4 
to i» general hospital, and doctor for the 
street railway employees, and Mr. Green, 
Halifax agent of the Confederate Life 
sociation, has caused quite a lot of

1surgeon of the Vie-ШяЛ Two T

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON■his est » ТкіпММига Who Han
WlhoAro Hotte It by

іIadlej
that is mentioned in cer- are now making preparations for the most gigantic sale ofHalifax, Dec. 28.—Aspirants for civic

COTTONS AND LINENSment for medical and іand are spying ont the land as it were.
They are also watching each other. There 
are already many would-be candidates for
the mayoralty of Halifax, the election for ....
which take, place at the end ol April next c‘**r berf'd de"
This city has several men willing to earn- dm bert min m the premmt
fice themselves in tAe city's interests. They 

are anxious to become (the “chief magis
trate” of Halifax ;to act as the great figure
head of the city, in the 
Combined with that patriotic wish.oi course, 
is the very human readiness to pocket the 
salary of $1,000. which is the neat little per- 
qosife which goes to his worship each year.

Mayor Keefe has had two terms, and 
when a man gets that far it is customary to 
allow him to take a third year. There are 
several who are hoping Mr. Keefe will not 
run again. They would all like to beat 
Keefe ; they would be glad to get some one 
else in his place, especially would each 
aspirant like to see himself there, but none 
ol them likes to tackle him. There is no 
doubt about it, Mayor Keefe would make 
a hard fight against any of the field, and 
the chances are he cannot be beaten, if he 
goes in lor a third term. The local pro
vincial elections will take place next spring 
or early rummer, and there is every pro
bability that Keefe will be nominated as
the catholic member of the liberal ticket, river was swift, and to the dismay of the

officers the horse lost his footing and threw 
his rider. The man began to sink at once. 
Bismarck seeing his peril, quickly doffed 
his coat, sword and cap, and jumped into 

the water, grasping his servant. Hie man, 
however, insane from fright, caught h old 
ol the future prince, and prevented him 
moving his arms. A struggle followed. 
Bismarck, finding it impossible to loose the 
death-grip while the man was above water, 
finally dived with him, and thus forced him 
to give np his hold npon his arms. The 
officers on the bridge were certain that both 
men were drowned, when Bismarck again 
roae to the seriate ol the water, with his 
hostler unconscious in hi» arms. Being. a 
good swimmer, and possessing in those days 
the strength of Hercules, be soon carriod 
his harden to the .shore.

Hie brave deed was rewarded with the 
medal lor saving life.

For years and years after Bismarck had 
become the most powerful statesman in 
Europe, with the title of prince, with de
corations and orders from nearly every 
sovereign on the continent, he wore the 
medal alone on his breast upon all. state

tiiis city.
It appears the doctor has an office in the 

sime building as the agent lor the Con
fidente Lifo and it is ctijmed that the 
doctor aboard Mr. Green for allowing the 
water in the bath-room to get frozen, the 
result being a pugilistic encounter and a 
clinch in which, it is alleged by those 
present, the doctor came out on top. 
However, only for the.book-keeper holding 
one of the cierks the doctor might have 
ht en very badly handled. After the pugi
lists had been separated and peace restor
ed, the doctor consulted hie lawyer to find 
out whether he should apologize to the in
surance agent, and Mr. Green consults hie 
lawyer to ascertain whether he should 
apoligize to the doctor. It is understood 
the matter is not yet settled, and that the 
doctor may have to give up his office and 
secure quarters elsewhere.

The doctor is very religious and takes a 
prominent part in all the meetings of his 
church and is afraid the affair will come 
to the notice of the church dignitaries. 
In an endeavor to avoid this be offered the 
lady in the office two oranges in considera
tion that she would not tell anything about 
the row. The doctor was also greatly 
exercised for fear Progress might get 
bold of the facts. It is said that after the 
row was over the doctor pat his cap in bis 
pocket and kept the insurance agent and 
his clerks looking tor it lor fifteen or 
twenty minutes, before be told them where 
it was. There are those who say the doc
tor wanted to make the agent pay for a 
new cap.

ever held in this part of the Dominion.
Immense purchases have been made from the principal mills throughout

Canada, Great Britain and the United States.
The goods are now arriving by Rail and Steamships, and will be opened and prepared for the sale with as little 

delay as possible, considering the immense proportions of this purchase.
The sale will begin early next week, of which due notice will be given.

<•>!

K
emergeney. Probably he would allow 
himself to be nominated if be thought he 
would go in unopposed, but not otherwise. 
Mr. Mackintosh would not fancy a contest. 
His fighting days, of that kind,
He is not personally a popular man, and if 
he were elected again, it would only be 
because people think him the best man for 
the place, and not at all because they like 
him or have anv desire to honor him. It 
is not, likely, however, that J. C. Mackin
tosh will offer.

Vyor’s chair.

-1МАИСНЕЩ ROBERTSON & ALLISON, Hv-t
іЛ 4%

s he.vy summer shower, and on reaching a 
nboose, tired and wet. be begged per

mission to go to bed for an hour's rest. 
Without removing bis clothes he lay down 
between two new quilts that were gaudy 
with red figures. Not being warranted to 
wash, they left a vivid imprint on his wet 
garments, and when he left the 
reverend gentleman was the counterfeit 
presentment of a circus clown.

No sooner did the hostess behold Ьн 
rotund form brilliantly figured with red 
poppies and pink hollyhocks than she lilted 
her hands in astonishment and literally 
•creamed out ;—

“ For goodness’ sake, Mr. Dean, what 
is the matter? Why, yon look just like an 
Easter egg !”

The next mayor of Halifax is sure to be 
one of the men mentioned in this list.і

If nothing happens to pre

vent by Friday, (that is yester

day) and the time of writing is 

Tuesday last ; everything in 

the store will be mark fd down.

А ЕЛГОКІТЕ MEDAL.

Blemarek'e Chosen Re war J to Those Sevier 
Life.

One Jane morning in 1842, while his 
regiment was stationed for the summer 
manœuvres at Liphebue. Bismarck and 
several officers were walking near the river. 
As they started across the bridge Bismarck 
saw his hostler, Hildebrand, enter the 
water from one side on bis horse. The

bed the
h:

£

*

Mens’and boys’ clothing and 

furnishings all reduced in price. 

Marked in red figures.

He is the most popular mui they could 
name and “a good one.” In that case he 
would not likely also desire to retain the 
mayor's chair. That is what the other 
aspirants are counting on.

The man with the best chance, in case 
of Keele’e -retirement, is ex-alderman 
George E. Bosk. He is a successful young 
merchant. In civic affairs though he is a 
man who kept an eye open for No. 1 in 
various questions that came up, yet was 
honest. Mr. Ifrsk was in favor of econo
my, and though they all are, when bidding 
for the mayoralty, Boak 
vagant man in the city council. Take him 
all round he would be a good min for the 
office, though not the ideal miyor for the 
city of Halifax. Mr Boak is a liberal.

Another man who would dearly love to 
be a candidate, it he thought he had any 
chance of snccM^is ex-alde*na» W. F. 
Pickering. lié is popular with certain 
classes in the city, and is “one of the boys.” 
But Pickering rh«ne of the men who, above 
all others, have run the city into debt at a 
rapid rate the past five years. His lavish 
expenditures have probably made him more 
enemies than friends, after all, and “Pick” 
has not much hope ol “getting there.” He 
is on the fence in politics, and is said to talk 
grit, sometimes, and vote tory generally.

Ex-Alderman Alexander Stephen is a 
name that would look well with the words 
“Mayor of Halilax” after it, and 
thinks so more decidedly than Mr. Stephen 
himself. That is natural. No one blames 
Mr. Stephen for his belief. At the 
time the chances are against him. lie 
may be honest and well meaning but other 
elements are necessary to success. Till 
the last Dominion general election he was 
liberal in politics, when he came over to 
the conservative camp. That lost him 
many ol his old political friends and does 
not win for him an enthusiastic follow
ing in his adopted party. It takes time to 
become at home with the new crowd.

There is another who thinks himself of 
the highest gift in the hands of his fellow- 
citizens, and that is alderman Saul Mosher 

, ol Ward VI. If the alderman can win by 
much speaking ; by long talks on the side
walk, by debates in the corner groceries : 
by verbose and load professions of “de- 
vation to the law,” (which, after all, he re- 

f epects no more them the average city
* father) if these things can make up for

lack of any real ability, and for standing in 
£ the community beyond a mere reputation

tor honèsty (which has enabled him to 
mike $60,000,) then he may get a majority 

Ц of the votes, but not otherwise. Alderman
Mosher is à temperance man which is one 

E: good thing pbout him perhaps, and he, like
Mr. Stephen, was once a grit by now a Щ tory.

I* There is yet one more prospective can-
no other than

WHO MAT USE COCKADES.

There la a Bale on the Subject In Good 
KeRltoh Society.

One of the officials of the College of 
Arms lately estimated that upwards of 75 
per cent, of those using the cockade on the 
hats ol their servants did so without an 
atom of right ; and he branded this assump
tion, like all other assumptions, as alike 
unmeaning, ridiculous, and contemptible in 
the highest degree.

The following may lead many to discri
minate between those who rightly and those 
who wrongly use such distinction :—

The cockade is the symbol of immediate 
service to the crown, and, in the hats of 
servants, actually means tbi 
one, who now serves the Queen.”

*AI1 naval and military officers, therefore, 
while in or holding commission, all holding 
offices by patent, Her Majesty's lieutenants 
of counties, the county sheriffs while exer-

K

i! Hy W TO книг шлкм. SCOV1L, I-RASER & CO..OAK HALL,
King St., і The 
Corner . Rig 
Germain, I Shop.

The Quatltx ВжіЬіг Osa the QeeeUtv ol 
C lothte* le Important.

Too much attention is bestowed on the 
clothing, and too little on the condition of 
the body which wears it, says a recent 
writer. The man whose general health 
is good feels the cold much less than the 
man in poor health. If every care is 
taken on the approach of winter to bring 
the health to a high standard, and then to 
keep it at that by constant attention, no 
fear need be telt or discomfort experienced, 
let frost and snow do their worst. Plenty 
of good nourishing food is necessary to 
maintain the internal heat ot the body, 
which is the main point, lor when the 
system is oat ot order and the appetite 
consequently poor, the bodily heat cannot 
be kept up.

It is ot great importance to be thorough
ly warm before going out info the open air 
on a cold day. Mach nonsense is talked 
about this point, as it it were in accordance 
with common sense that to be cold on go
ing out into the cold is likely to afford any 
protection against feeling or taking cold.
It is certainly possible to make too much 
use of the fire in wintry weather, but a 
comfortable heat may be attained without 
too near an approach to it. Warming the 
hands at the fire is a bad practice, being a 
fruitful cause of chapped hands and chil
blains. The circulation should be restored 
bv rubbing, clapping, swinging, or shak
ing them rapidly Irom the wrist. Gloves 
afford very little protection from cold, as 
they impede the circulation, and once the 
hands get painfully cold, which they quick
ly do even in thickly lined gloves, it is al
most impossible to warm them. To keep 
the feet warm the boots should be large 
and roomy, so that they may not binder 
the circulation.

In fact, as long as the blood courses 
freely through the body the intenseat cold 
may be defied, as it carries a supply of in
ternal heat to all parte, and inaction of any 
part or pressure ot the clothing reduces the 
quantity of blood flowing to that part and 
diminishes the supply of heat. The sever
ity ot the cold in the morning during 
dressing, even though the ice may have to 
be broken before water can be got for 
ablution, may be counteracted and a 
healthy glow made to pervade the system, 
which will be helpful all day, by a. little ac
tive exertion, say five or ten minutes, with 
dumb-bells or Indian clubs, or Other suit
able exercise, and it would be much better 
to lesort to this occasionally during the 
day than to huddle shivering over the Are, 
producing an artificial surface-beet which 
rapidly disappears on exposure to odd.

A valuable bint to those with weak longs 
and susceptible throat is to keep the 
shut and breathe through the nose only, 
and avoid speaking in the open air aa much 
as possible. This precaution will avail 
more than muffling the throat or wearing 
chi st protectors, aa it permits no-open air 
to reach the lungs until it has been warned Wife : “ Have vou any secrets you keep 
by passing through the extensive nasal from me, dearest P ” 
passages. Care most also be taken to Husband: “None, darling.” 
keep in motion, and not to stand any Wile : “ Then I am determined I will 
lengih of time in the open air daring cold have none from you, either.” 
weather. With those precautions, which Husband : “ You have secrets, then P ”
are perfectly simple and easy ot application, Wife : “ Only one, and I am resolved to
the coldest weather likely to bfc experi- make a clean breast of it.” 
enced in these islands may be braved with Husband (hoarsely) ; 
impunity. Wife : “ For several days I have bad a

w dress
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St. John.
was not an extra-
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The Gladstone
Sleigh.

і і

і cibing their offices, government ministers, 
judges. Queen’s counsel and others holding 1 
distinct offices under the Sovereign, or in * 
the great public departments ot the state, 
are entitled to use it.

Claims have often been made that deputy 
lieutenants, justices of the peace, officers of 
the militia and volunteers, had also the 
right ot the cockade ; but this has been 
shown to be groundless. It has also been 
laid down that officers and others on their 
retirement from immediate crown service 
should cease cockade use.

Vr
occasions.

; THE DEAD MUST MOT TALK.

Y And People Should Not 6ln* over в Death 
Bed. So they Say.

An old cobbler in the Quartier Latin, 
who was largely patronized by tbe students, 
once boasted that nothing was capable ot 
frightening him. Two young men once 
determined to ppt his courage to the test. 
One of them pretended to be dead, while 
the other went to the cobbler and asked 
him to sit up all night with the corpse.

The old man,who had some pressing work 
in hand which had to be delivered next

іà

IVariety In Sermons.
A certain bishop ol the English Church 

has recently, in tbe course of an address, 
thus described the various styles of preach
ing at the present day

The anecdotal : teeming 
some of them good enough once upon a 
time, but gone bad with age.

The sesquipedalian : big words hiding 
very little thoughts.

The wishy-washy : no fuithur explana
tion required.

The pyrotechnic: blazing away with 
brilliant metaphors and illustrations, but 
finishing up like an extinct catberine-wheel 
with a taint odour of gunpowder.

The flowery : in which rhyme is 
importance than reason

The mellifluous : with its calm and un
broken flow ; and

The paregoric : against which the poi 
efulness tail—like a roll of ribbon.

no oner
with btories,

і morning, took his leather and his tools 
with him, sat down near the supposed dead 
body, and set about bis task. At midnight 
they brought him a cup ot cafe noir, to 
keep him awake, which he gratefully par
took ot, and then immediately resumed bis 
work. The coffee, however, put him into 
such a happy frame of mind, that entirely 
forgetting the presence of the corpse, he 
struck up a lively song, beating time all 
the while with his hammer on his lap-stone.

Suddenly the imaginary corpse raised it
self into a sitting posture ana exclaimed, 
in a hollow voice :—

“ People ought not to sing when watch
ing over a death-bed !”

The cobbler shook 
young man a smart rap, a 

“People shouldn’t talk 
dead !”

This was tbe last time anybody tried to 
frighten the old cobbler.
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іIf Yon Vante Dice Comfortable and SlyM Family Sleigh this Winter do not 
get any other than a Gladstone. For prices and particulars write to

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton
of wak
so much alike that a yard can be cut off 
anywhere. 'hia bead, gav_ 

and said
when they are

і
They Also Gamble. BARGAINS IN HORSES

AND CARRIAGES.
An extraordinary event took place a 

short time ago at Kasan, Russia. The la
dies ot that town held a public demonstra
tion in order to compel their husbands and 
other male relatives to grant them admis
sion to their clnbs where gambling is car
ried on. These ladies had firmly resolved 
not to stay at home alone any longer while 
their husbands were paying their respects 
to the queen of spades. The demonstra
tion turned out a complete success, for the 
ladies of Kasan are now admitted to the 
clubs which their husbands attend. They 
even bring babies with them. This inno
vation mast be highly gratifying to the • 
male frequenters of the said clubs.

ift
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Messrs. Edgecombe & Sons, ot Fredericton, announce that they have the follow
ing horses and carriages for sale.M

1
'Щ

Zola's Early ttnnlci.
“ Writing is second nature to me,” said 

M. Zola recently—“an absolute necessity.”
The great Par isisn realist works regularly 

every day from nine o’clock till one.
On befog asked to give some details of 

his early career in Paris, be replied—
“ Always at the bottom of my purse. 

Very often 1 had not a sou left, and not 
knowing, either, where to get one. I rose 
generally at four in tbe morning, and be
gan to study after a breakfast consisting of 
one raw egg.

“ But no matter ; ttibee were good 
After taking a long walk along the qoays.I 
entered my garret and, joyfully partaking 
of three apples, I sat down to wotff. 1 
wrote, and was happy. In winter I could 
allow myself no fire—-wood was too expen
sive—only on fdt day was I able to afford 
it ; but I had several pipes of tobacco and 
a candle for three sons.

" A three-sous candle, only think ot it; 
it meant a whole night of literature to me.”

8 Shetland ponies with carriages, harness, etc., complete; one Sir Chai 1 s colt, 4 rears old, bay, kind 
and good ; e ock of 78 brand new carriag a to be sold at 2> per n nt less hail usual prices, phaetons, Glad
stones, Concords, Piano boxes, Corning top buggies. A 1 ній. rent siyle* <>l open aud dosed carriages at 
26 per cent less than usual

1 !
:
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Irish Frieze Ulsters, light grey and brown—all sizes, 
large stock.

Reefers and Overcoats, Gustom and Ready made ; 
will suit the most fastidious taste. The most de
sirable Gents’ Furnishings that can be procured. 
The high class custom work that we turn out tells 
its own tale. Without any exaggeration there is 
no finer Cloth, Cut, or Workmanship anywhere

/
Her Well L»ld Plot.

*--• V. didate—the loot being 
Alderman Miner, T.JFoster, of Word V. 
Mr. Foster should succeed in reaching the 
top of the citric ladder if the mon ot 
"policy-pare and aimple succeeds; if the 
adherent to what will lodlt and sound beat 
no matter whether it is right or wrong »uc- 
ceedo; if the pablie men who watches the 
weather code of oeotiment to decide how 
he will go, end then drift, with the current 
succeeds. Aldermen Foster does all these 
thing, 4o perfection. Besides that, if be 
has a friend who woe to oOee he will «tick 
to him " like a brick." He ioooonoorre-

4i :
times!

"
І "Go on!"d 7 than is to be found at 7

longing torn no 
with hot to mutch for Christmas.”

That fetched bins.

Monrnloe *e . IMne An.
“The death ot her hot bond moot hare 

boon e dreadful blow to Mrs Musicale.” 
“It woo, indeed." : г-те
"I suppose she has giren up her piano 

playing entirely P"
“No, the still piers; but only 

Meek kayo.

Looked Like on Beeler

» Ш m -One of the most eccentric -«hemstsse 
that ever occupied a pulpit was Rev.Henry

InrtenUy reUosoothe moot violent attack,
facilitates free expectoration end insures men of genius, gifted with greet ndnU

SSrtSS^VH вад.д-гьа{£3
■fiâ

m ■
City Market 

Clothing 
Hall, T. ШИЕШ.Charlotte

s™. |"
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і politics, audita power in Word V., 
і electors would likely give Footer в
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Sew*.* Hridmgtbir рам,

mt ih ujsi.
Dmfag the roar tbe .race devoted to »d- 
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A RUSH ^
O stop the herd work 
of wash day—to stop 
the rub. rub, rub and 
tug, tug, tug, to make 

the clothes dean ? Of course 
you ere. Then send for
“SURPRISE SOAP"
and use the “SURPRISE 
WAY” without boiling or 
scalding the clothes, tod save 
half the hard work. Have 

comfcrt and ease, with clothes neater and cleaner than the ordinary 
way. STOP now a moment to consider if it is any advantage to use 
a pure Soap like Surprise, and save yourself, your hands, your clothes, 'ÿ' J

the Directions 
on the Wrapper.

A Olanoe at the Leading Measures Carried in the 
House of Assembly of New Brunswick, 

from the Year 185*.

aadoS-

Tл
périmes se to Ike merits ol tkie keel oi 
Hoosekold Remedies. Lookkgit 

w would іef tkeKx- /C. C. Вкжжквв A Co. і
oltke G<By G. E. Fkxk n, Fredericton, N. B. oo tke power k 

■Med in rirtoe of their 
tke adriee tendered <jaired, Who took care ot the babies”

it remarked that all

by aГ. Ma. 1.
gardas by the fioreraor hod vowed to 1 

it to St. Ian
fro* Vi

the PoSlical ffinary of Now Browswick, 
ot place by pob- 

■g it * e serial font, treat week to

Tao Fnt of ha* the 
sad lathe

voice ia all The remarkable longevily ot Cape Bre
ton people may hugely he timbered to a 
whole*** 6th diet—t

or, beraeee it wm 
ho hinwb held, of Stoplr^wof

No at the day wot Ш of
lor her the bitadeq Dewaieg Street, kit ЕхееІІеастТі 

■n coaatrtined to yield. IVit r tzsssthrough wkick tke early Colonial 
peered, Darting st owe time to

state of
thing, wet lowg held, by the leodiag tptritt 
<■ the pope far aide, to ho a grave griev- 
aam; and to eBoet a refotn wata wotk to

zx>7 a great Tee worn bo. my dear, are ao kind, sod 
in your kindness bare a thousand ye 

and kad to be
jroe know so well bow to be affectionate■terw. Tie Press in those days was Ism 

coufidiagM the honesty ol party than iaila 
principles—oor was it influenced hr the re

ive, that wait

which the ririw and amkiti 
of tkeoowntry addnweed themi 
eedy and peraietewdy. In 1840 tke 
for “Roaponmble Government” was I 
and echoed on the floors of tke Новеє.

aad foil of tohdtado without appoenng to 
be ; year «etlesess of feeling M like your 
toocb : so light and eaey that the one en
able. job to deal with wounds of the wind 
as tenderly * the other enables yoo to deal 
with wowwde of the body.—Dickens.

hr huge ana* foe 
do Medici a* 

- „va* snoners, I 
//could wake lb 

!■ tke вате

col
Ia this
Legislative narrative from 18Ю onward, 
wkick ia the distant future will be found

loud BEAD \not anind at that 6* code of ethics, which
pita, oblong ra 
discussing qne
the week ot D 
of hie pupils, I 

At the left і 
ranee's martyr 
church is dedi

like rood acting it 
Province bednot only of hscaknlable interest, bet of *o*blst The pah- 

held и a sacred treat far
of the ablest 

produced took the lead. Not outil iour
te* years after the 
Responsible Go***

the The coveted poet ot successor to the late 
Sir Andrew Clerk as physician to the Pro

ies he* given to lie. Thomas Bartow, 
a well known 
and a learned “I AM 

THANKFUL
great raine to tke

tot tkeseek a work been undertaken, eren at tke
s term that ret reform movement 

perch upon tke banners ot tke 
In 1854 the reins of power 

were for the first trim wrested from the

at tke London hospitals, 
withal. He is sbll quite 

roung, that is lor a successful doctor, be
ing only about forty-fire, and has written 
much on ssedical subjects lor the British

of this century, and continued had not yet found place in our vocabulary, 
which since the days of “ confedera

tion.” or when that

did
down to 1840, when this wm commenced.
we should to-day be in possession of a suae 
of political wealth, wiich gold could not 
supply—as to what the old school arid or 
did, who they were 
they played in the political forum, and

amt began, 
re not been

l proof e 
aglmeha for his tile wai 

of Rome, andgrasp of thorn who for halt a century and 
had tightly held them. Then began 

the system of government by which the 
member* of the Executive held office and 
power, not during good behaviour, contin
ually. but ao long as they could command 
a majority upon the floor* ot the House of 
Assembly. Their “good behavior" is now 
judged by their good performances, not 
only in the capacity of advisers to the 
Lieutenant Governor, but as originator* of 
sound measures for the advancement of the 
best interests ot the country.

These letters usher the dawn of a new 
political era. commencing with the Fall ot 
1854, when a strictly party Government 
upon well defined issues, 
the first time, and has been going on ever 
since, in one continual chain—old links 
casionally being removed and news ones 
substituted— down to the 
1894. The cause of the 
Administration of 1854, will be fully ex- 
dained in future articles. The Lieut. 
Governor (Sir Edmund Head) like his 

predecessors, exercised a resolute will ; but 
the arms of the reformers in the Assembly 
hid gradually been gaining strong nerve- 
force—while the eyes of the people were 
daily being opened wider and wider lo the 
realities ot the situation, and the semi
bondage under which outside intermeddling 
appeared to hold them. The last ounce 
which bore too heavily upon a long patient 
country, at length broke the spell of pas
sive obedience, and led to the rupture be
tween the reformers in the House and the 
Governor's Council, who were charged, 
tried, condemned and punished lor having 
allowed his Excellency to act and decide 
for himself in a grave matter, without 
protesting on their part or resigning their 

account of the usurpation. It was 
assumed that the lesson thus taught, ig the 
defeat ot the Government, on account of 
the conduct ot Sir Edmund Head would 
keep future ( iovernors within the limits of 
their power, and future Governments up 
to their responsibilities. The coming of 
the new Governor to the Province in the 
autumn of 1854, after the general elections 
which took place in June, was hailed with 
great satisfaction by those who expected to 
see the principles ot responsibility lully 
and fairly earned out. The reputation of 
the Hon. Mr. Manners-Sutton, as an 
eminent member on the reform side of the 
House of Commons, had preceded him 
and high hopes of him were entertained. 
Yet, as will be recounted in these letters 
he too showed a disposition to act in
dependently ot the advice of his Council 
when a grave question arose between them, 
and that within a year from the time be 
was sworn in. And 
Arthur 11. Gordon, was also firm set in his 
own opinions, and as little disposed to be 

ided entirely, on matters of moment, by 
But the disposition of a Gov- 

independently was now kept 
in check by a class ot menwhom the reform 
agitation had brought to the front, 
and were thoroughly imbued with the new 
theories ot government, and determined to 
carry them out in practice. They were 
not satisfied to have the form without the

The Conservative party, however wrong in 
their political teachings, according |to the

M і
'4?llv, what parts At the time

reared ot, and 
mat to St. 
property the c 
said to him tl 
church worahi] 
world and was

ALWAYS
of Ask for IslayBlend. "THAT UNGAR dyed my suit so well, they were 

• so nicely done, that now I don’t need a new one, and 
so am able to give my usual Xmas gifts, despite the 
hard times. I am $20.00 in, and I guess I can call 
that my Xmas gift from UNGA R’S.”
Go thou, and do likewise.

hoaor and integrity, ai much » aa tbow 
»be opposed tke* and eougbt their 
thro*. Thing» here greatly changed since 
then. Etcb the honors of “rank”—knr

■eg is known, more than that they *ade 
laws, no doubt good speeches, monopolised 
all the offices and were looked op to by the

church should 
St. Lauren 

church had ms 
throe dsyeto 
the end of tb 

all the

Уfunned for Unger’s Laundry and Dye Works,
28-34 WATERLOO ST., St. John, N. B.
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UNCAR’S.
Li Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vole

Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.501Is
additional."52

THE OLD PROVINCE BUILDING,
Destroyed by Fire in 1880, wherein were Fought nil the tirent Battles for Responsible Government. t, AP*porphyry and 

“ Pater Patrii 
that covers the 
de Medici, wh< 
lie decree,
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The figure ol 
this tomb is o 
there is such a d 
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^presenting T* 

Browning sayi 
Angelo:

to How from a pure fountain, however 
devious or crooked the paths which lead 
thereto—do not in every case sit upon 
brows tree from unpleasant suspicions. 
Politicians now-a-days stand upon the 
order of their doings as formerly—nor do 
they hesitate about stooping to ignoble 
means for the attainment of selfish ends.

Such men as the late L. A. Mil mot and 
Charles Fisher should never be forgotten 
by a grateful country—for to these two 
gentlemen chiefly we are indebted tor the 
system of government of which we are in 
the enjoyment this day. They fought the 
battles of Responsible Government day in 
and day out upon the floors of the Assem
bly against most formidable odds—nor did 
they lay aside their weapons until the blows 
they had been dealing for so many years 
had pierced the armour of their adversar
ies and forced surrender. We read of

as very clever men, whether des
cended from the Loyalists or ot old Colo
nial stock. The journals of the Legislature, 
from the beginning, provide, it is true, a 
record of all the proceedings, but these as 
і Os well known, are but the husks and not 
the wheat from which the historian may 
draw political pabulum ; from them we 
learn how a member voted upon a particu
lar resolution, but why he so voted, or 
the bent ot his mind in arriving at a 
conclusion

WBijS L

V
lay a glasgo 9

I

me We have no premium that is *o great a bargain as our bet of Dickens in 16 vol 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 267 illustrations. I bis set ol hooka is 
listed at $16. but usnsily sells for the bargain retail price $7.60. Our price to eld or 

subscribers wth a years subscription is $6.60.
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important meas
ure, we are left entirely in the 
dark. The public have not even a connect
ed account o the reporters’ work in the 
gallery, in regard to the speeches delivered 
on the floors ol the House, prior to the last 
eight or ten years—from the tact that such 
reports were given spasmodically ; some 
Sessions would pass by without a Reporter 
being present ; sometimes the House of 
Assembly would vote sums to defray such 
expenses ; then other Sessions would pass 
on and no pay be allowed. The effect was 
that in those days publishers ot papers 
were too poor, however rich they may be 
now, to send Reporters from St. John to 
attend the House—hence no published de
bates some Sessions ; the thread of contin
uity was lost ; so that had not the present 
writer been on bind in some way, and kept 
the run ot things through friends at the 
Capital, during the thirty years ot his 
loumalism, it is certain he would be unable

upon an

[Г

PRINTING Ij PROGRESS can do 
it for you well, reason- 

=- ably and quickly.
Іжгожт Obdkrs Solicited

Г. WILLIAM BELL, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
bulb Ament fob New Brunswick-being reared in the Upper Prov- 

Politicians whose reputations in 
some cases do not rest upon as solid foun
dation as the granite which sustains their 
effigies, l^et New Brunswick show the 
same spirit, and remember Wilmot and 
Fisher, in enduring brass or marble, 
the Banks of the St. John River, in 
of Fredericton’s Parliament buildings.

Although some time has elapsed since 
the former publication of Political Notes, 
the subject, it is believed, has not lost its 
intereet by the long delay ; and it might be 
added that it is doubtful if even now it 
would have been resumed, had it not been 
for the request of many friends and persons 
of prominence, that a second volume should 
appear—such prominent persons for ex
ample (from each ot whom 1 hold, unsolici
ted, personal letters) as Hon. T. W. 
Anglin (at one time Speaker of the House 
of Commons)—the Marquis ot Lanadowne 
(when Governor General)—the Rector of 
St. Mary’s Church, Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
St. John—the late Joseph W. Lawrence— 
ex-Governor, Sir l*eonard Tilley—lion. 
Judge Wilkinson, Miramichi, Dr. 
Stockton, M. P. I\, Kx-President of the 
Historical Society, St. .John—Collector 
Ruel of the Customs' Department, St. 
John—the Hon. Judge Steadman, (form
erly Postmaster General), and manv others. 
Nor does the writer suppose that it is from 
any literary merit in the work itself that 
this desire for its .continuance is thus ex
pressed by those gentlemen ; 
that a faithful Legislative record, in con
densed form, might be preserved for future 
reference, and tor the use, as the years go 
on, of members of the House ot Assembly 
who may desire to look into it tor precedent.

Have You Seen the New Yost Typewriter?his successor, Hon. was c

E1.1 Council, 
ernor to act If you purchase a typewriter 

without seeing the New Yost 
you will make a very great mis
take. If you buy after having 
seen it there is no danger of your 
making a mistake, you will have 
nothing else. It is the latest and 
best machine, has all the good 
points of its predecessors, none 
of their defects, and it is full of 
new ideas and improvements pe
culiar to it alone. Stenograph 
ers and experienced operators 
are unanimous in praising it.

No antiquated Log Cabin 
with lean-to attachments. The jjj 
same old ink ribbon, double 
scales and rickety print will 
pass in this electric age. Some- VflBfl 
thing all modern architecture, ІДЕ 
with electric bell and all the new ДЦІ 
conveniences, is what the people 
want at the present day.

substance—the leathers without the bird. 
And, as it will be seen hereafter, whatever 
goveraments have come into power since 
1854, they have, when occasion called, 
maintained their constitutional principles 
by resigning office when the Governor re
fused to act upon their advice. These re
marks, however, apply to what was formerly 
called “ royal Governors,” sent out from 

Since “ Confederation ” our 
inted from a class of 
erstand the wants and

C)

at this time of day to enter upon and carry 
out the work in which he is now engaged. 
There was a time in the forties and fifties 
when the writer was intimately acquainted 
with every member on the floors of the 
House, through business political relations, 
whether Liberals or Conservatives, and

"Not without 
Princely Uri 

With everlaetl 
While the Blow da 

The ashes o< 
Which never more

England.
Governors are 
men who better 
habits of the people, and the Constitutional 
rights they possess ; and from having served 
a thoroughly Colonial Legislative training 
themselves, know how to govern from ex
perience, and not from opinions formed on 
the other side of the Atlantic, often at 
variance with the “ well understood wishes 
of the people ” on this side.

“Tom,” she whispered, “suppose I 
should die.” “There’s no suppose about 
it,” responded Tom : “you’ve got to— 
some day.”— Lite’s Calendar.

»PPJ

In this chape 
Child” by the f 
was left anfii 
Ferdinand III 
•Iter, in n sepu 

, «.The Medict 
the Holy! 

Expected to or 
An Eastern pri 
Duke, from the 
had disclosed t 
sacred relic ct 
Turks.

The fleet ee 
Syria safelv 
edto steal the 
to the church і

(§m

therefore had opportunities ot learning 
much that was going on behind the scenes— 
good, bad and indifferent- hence he had 
an abundance of grist for his mill, and a 
surplus to lay aside tor the future. Enough, 
however, has been preserved to enable him 
to provide all that is necessary or interest
ing lor the appetite of the political student.

It will be noticed that in a number of 
cases, the names ot members are given on 
a division. This may appear unnecessary 
to the general reader ana it takes up space, 
but the object is to revive the names of old 
members who have long since passed away, 
and will be of intereet to their descendents. 
Again, to many persons who take no in
terest in historical matters some ot the 
reading may seem dry—but those can pass 
over to other columns. On the whole, how
ever, the writer believes that most of the 
readers of Prog Rites will be sufficiently 
interested in those letters to follow them 
up week alter week and preserve them as 
they would a book for future reference.

In those early days the battles fought for 
Responsible Government wefo more for
midable than any since, whether Provincial 
or Federal. They 
tentions tor office, upon modern defined 
issues, but for great underlying principles, 
for the uprooting of old practices and old 
nreittdiees. and the substitution therefor

x jK .

not
but rather

l

v- «

№иЖор^The Old System.
In order to some understanding of the 

old political system, and as an introduction 
to these letters, the following remarks are 
offered :
* From the settlement of this Province 
to the year 1864,—when the syi 
Government under which we now li 
first put into operation—the conduct and 
management of public affairs and business, 
and the distribution of patronage, vested in 
the hands, and were under the control of a 
dominant class. The “ family compact,” 
as it was familiarly and systematically styled 
by those outside the pale, wai composed of 

of consideration who, with seats in the 
Executive Council, held all the higher offi
ces to which large salaries were attached. 
The compact was a kind of autocracy—the 
members of which maintained they were 
not amenable for their acts to the 
but while holding themselves ind< 
of the popular voice, they were subject to a 
higher power than their own—namely, the

WHAT MUST CO: ті
witn raw*, n 
were obliged t« 
which was a gn 
dimed.

Oosibo II. d
• і,.

ALIGNMENT.
US WORK..

OISTS.

*&!ILLEGI■s FOUL INK

dou: LE SOALB8, BTC.,
are no longer to be tolerated or pardoned. THE NEW YOST Ha* abolished 
them and no other machine can retain them and live.

^■Second hand ribbon and shift key machines for sale cheap.
IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,

J. Bryenton, À-tent; W. T* Kempton, Yarmouth N.84 Cbas» Bnmll é Co^Wejnnouth,
Сіамом В. Саму, Amherst, N 8-і В. М. Pulton, Truro, N. 8.
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lbt Soap ,were not mere con-
J J

w-’V-a ■of a more equitable order of things—a 
rament of freedom, in which every 
in the country and the Legislature 

should stand upon a fair footing, and thus
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the phnvhm thou ut". Gee. IS; IS. 

•'Seek Ike Lonl -toe he шлу be
Ніш while He ■ eeer'. 1-i.l.

шожж worn iu.^QDDDdlSl^ ^CSSKÜDDDgja BUYWbe OmU

Yeer file шеу he eeet m 55:$.
“The ІлЛ heed ieeoteed yee eey eee he bnllieet ie prayer or . that

•ere ; neither Hie eer beery, that 
■tournât hear; l et roar ieiqehiea hare 
•epamted betweee you eed roar Ged. 
jeer aise here hid Ha tern from yon that 
He wil] eat hear”, laaiah 59: 1, Î.

“Bet bow O Urd, thoe are 
an the day. and thoe the potter; we 

an ell the work ot thy head. Be aot 
wroth rear eon, O Urd, neither member 
iniquity lorerer ; behold, aee, we heeeedT 
thee, we an all thy people". laaiah 64:

G.B.ія пожшяоя сяишошяа. • —?$?**•„ exhortation ; yet yon may, it yoe will, do it 
eerrice, howeeer sheple, far the Mae-Tan seen or at.

Weeher
Writing at the eherch of Sea Unaxo, 

' » Florence, Mae D. Fraser has this to aay 
ia the Beetea Time:

ol the /n doae ia the smooth hoaefflal a
QlKoi

km with the work «і Де Conte»Де mad dries ol Тмсму Де» До 
ed are alsodoae in mooneo, rich Де eoUiera і» Де 

Eagle* Black Coeolty. Finding that 
OUJ ol three poor

father;: aadgiooàg.
Ranged 

the tombs of the G.B.ia enlnadifl chapel tamfiy/wdh eeaot 
nried eleewhore. T 

■a a statae in eût hroeae ol Ferdinand I. 
the stork of John of Bologne, and one of 
Ooeimo U, by Theca, the pnpil of John ol

Then is a gnat enahion represented, 
ssede of the most tern aaarhira. inlaid with

емгаМ
at the extenor of the chorrh 

ream at the wealth of 
beauty of the ntanor. The fast basilica 

the oldest ia

had newer heardl of Christ, she mat oat preachers to hold
among them in the open air. 

Whhrêdd, Venn, the Wesleys, 
among her helpers. Ia a cabin on her 
estate then was a crippled blind girl, 
named Klixa Poniard who heard ol this 
gnat work. She was carried to the castle, 
and asked to see Lady Huntingdon. “Can 
I help Г* the inquired, humbly. “I ocrer 
і-------— —lything lor God." The ser
rante would ham drimn her away, hat the 
countess interfered. “She is lame and 
blind, and scared ol her own mice," they 
said. “God calls his own sseeaengers.” 
replied the countess. "Cany her to the 
meeting to-night at the mines."

Elias had learned many hymns, and her

See that8, 9.u a
by» bS> vЬОГЖ or BIMDS.

If They RtMin KMmm Tter will Re
turn It.
«ken. owing to «now and 

frost, the birds base rather a hard tune of 
it, securing food for the nest, oar young 
friends, especially those that dwell in the 
country, can «ake some very pleasant ac
quaintances among the leathered tribes by 
providing for their wants from the super
abundance of the home table. Two ladies 
bad a somewhat remarkable experience 
with a robin which they had treated kindly. 
Whenever they walked out the robin would 
accompany them, though it was observed 
one sister was a greater favorite than the 
other. It this lady went out the robin 
would accompany her at once. The sisters 
after a time 
were in great grief at leaving the bird be
hind, but be would not allow hmirff to be 
caught. On the way to their new boom, 
they were surprised to see the robin fly ng 
along by the carriage. He accompanied 
them all the way, and the next morning 

pecking as usual at their window. He 
took up his abode in the neighborhood, 
and continued till he died, attending upon 
them in their walks.

hwd vowed to build a church and dedicate 
it to 8t. Lawreuoç, should that aai

Sf G.B:
for her the

Her prayers prevailed and 
dedicated by St. Ambrose.

years lit fell a victim to Arises 
and bad to be rebuilt. So Brunelleschi re-

At this se MARK.
Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.

f the grand ducal crown. This crown
in Europe andthe church 

But after from all others to be

Medici—for it was he who also invented

HERE’S A PRETTY GOOD LETTER.the title “Grand Duke."
Tbi. chapel й eight-aided, and the root 

having also eight motions it adorned with 
beentiiel heecoee, the work of e modem 
ertiet, Benvenuti, who wee director ol the 
Academy at Florence.

modelled the building, end the people give 
large nee tor the work, while Giovanni 
do Medici

'
and his ami Cosnao suppliedT-

y^could make the church a glory to Florence. 
In the nave are two carions bronze pal

pite, oblong in shape, that were need for 
discussing questions of theology. One is 
the work ot Donatello and the other of one 
of hie pupils, Bsrtoldo.

At the left is a striking fresco of St. Lau
rence's martyrdom, the saint to whom the 
church is dedicated. St. Laurence is one 
of most reverenci d in the Roman church,

Hartland, N. B„
Oct. 31, 1893.

\
iv GOD AN ОЖЛТОК.

sang to the colliers of Christ upon the
cross, the women cried out and the___
wept. No words of Де preachers were as 
powerful as the song of the poor cripple. 
They carried her from one place to another, 
and many people were converted. When 
Lady Huntingdon told her of the souls she 
had influenced for good, her poor face grew 
beautiful. “Who would have thought He 
would have chosen me," she said.

Not all of God’s chosen instruments are
eminent and gifted. A word in__
kind deed, an arm to help, a simple song 
may touch the heart, where eloquence and 
persuasion have tailed.

Gentlemen :
Groder’s Syrup still lead. I sold 

two half dozen lots on Friday last 
and one half dozen lot yesterday- 
yesterday I sold ten bottles, six at one 
sale, and two at one, and two sales 
of one each. I have heard good re
ports from former sales, and I have 
faith in it myself as a cure for Dys
pepsia, if taken as directed.

.Yours Respectfully,
WM. E. THISTLE, 

Druggist.

і The Urd Himself Claims Hie Ml
wniktsMssktod.il The Orator of the universe is J< 

Christ. Hie
t to live elsewhere, and

ion was to reveal God’s 
love through human expression, to appeal 

’s moral and spiritual nature to 
assert its dominion over the animal, and to 
seek its immortality and endless glory in

for his lile was devoted to the converting 
of Rome, and to Де interests of the poor
and afflicted.

Atlheti

to

lV* v N
I v he lived the church had ac 

Д «tired quite considerable wealth which the 
* Emperor Valerian desired to become pos

sessed of, and Де perfect of Rome was 
to St. Lawrence to obtain what 

property the church owned. The peifoct 
said to him that as the God whom the 
church worshiped brought nothing into the 
world and was rich only in good words, it 

therefore only necessary that His 
church should have the aame riches.

St. Laurence acknowledged that the 
church had many treasures and asked for 
three days to gather these together. At 
the end ot this time he brought to the 
perfect all the poor of the city whom the 
church supported—the lame, the blind and 
those covered with hideous sores, together 
with a large number of widows and

divine truth. The meet wonderful and і, aperplexing person in the history of the 
human race is J Christ. Men have 
been divided in regard to his daims 
and his non, and have differed in the 
epithets applied to I im. Struck with his 
wonderful, perfect, hum in qualities, some 
have cried, “Behold the Man !" Others, 
amazed at the manifestation of supernatural 
and spiritual power, have exclaimed, 
“Behold the God !" It may also be said 
of Christ, when the field of his mighty 
work as a preacher is surveyed, “Behold 
the Orator!"

ЖГЖЖГ ГАЄ Ж BEAUTIFUL- 

A Wonderful On»J of tbe Bible Which to
The poorest girls in the world are those 

who have never been taught to work. 
There are thousands of them. They have 
been taught to despise labor, and depend 
upon others tor a living, and are perfectly 
helpless. The most forlorn and miserable 
women belong to this class. It belongs to 
parents to protect their daughters from 
this deplorable condition. They do them 
a great wrong if they neglect it. Every 
daughU r ought to be taught to earn her 
own living. The rich are very likely to 
become poor and the poor rich The good 
bird, whose Son worked with his own 
hands, intended that none should be idle.

How To Vsdmtssd tbe Bible.
Spurgeon used to sav the Bible was like 

a beautiful cavern. When you enter a 
cavern you inquire tor a guide, who comes 
with his ligtbed (Dmbeau. He conducts 
you down a considerable depth, and you 
find yourself in Де midst of the cave. He 
leads you through difh rent chambers. 
Here he points you to a little stream rush
ing from amid tbe rocks, and indicates its 
progress. The Bible is a grand series of 
caverns. It is our glory to have so great 
and wise a conductor as the Holy Spirit. 
He is a light shining in the midest of us to 
guide us.

.

The most beautiful volume among the 
half million in the Congressional Library 
at Washington is a Bible which was tran
scribed by a monk in the thirteenД century. 
It could not be matched to-day in the best 
printing office in the world. The parch
ment is in perfect preservation. Every 
one of its thousand pages is a study. Tbe 
general lettering ia in German text, each 
letter perfect, as ia every one, in cold 
black ink, without a scratch or blot from 
lid to lid. At the beginning of each chapter 
the first letter is very large, usually two or 
three inches long, and is brightly iUt 
ed in red and шцб ink. Witlun each of 
these capitals is drawn the figure of some 
saint ; some incident of which the chapter 
tells is illustrated. There are two columns 
on a page, and nowhere is traceable the 
slightest irregularity ot line, space or 
formation dt the letters. Even under a 
magnifying glass they seem Haw lees. This 
precious volume is kept under a glass case, 
which is sometimes lifted to show that all 
the pages are as perfect as the two which 
lie open. A legend relates that a young 
man who had sinned deeply became a 
monk and resolved to do penance for his 
misdeeds. He determined to copy Де 
Bible, that he might learn every letter of 
the divine commands which he had violated. 
Every day lor many years he patiently 
pursued his task. Each letter was wrought 
in reverence and love, and the patient soul 
found its only companionship in the saintly 
faces which were portrayed on these pages. 
When the last touch was given to the last 
letter, the old man reverently kissed the 
pages and folded Де sheets together. The 
illustrated initials, in perfection of form 
and brilliancy of color, surpass anything 
produced in the present day. Wrth aU 
our boasted progress, nothing either in 
Europe or America equals it.

To the Groder Dyspesia 15 
Cure Co,. L’td. Jt

If he wrought no miracles, as some say 
be did not, then he most have drawn the 
multitudes, that followed him so often by 
his power as a speaker. We do not wish 
to detract anything from Christ’s divine 
glory, hut we are sincere and honest when 
we declare that, unless Christ is studied as 

an orator, much of the truth be has taught 
will not only fail to imprest, but can hardly 
be truly comprehended.

It is exceedingly strange that nothing 
has been written on the subject of Christ as 
an orator.wben our Lord himself claims 
that his mission was to speak 
The prophet Isaiah speaks of 
sion in terms which dearly indicate its 
oratorical nature. “The spirit of the Lord 
shall rest upon him, the spirit ot wisdom 
and understanding, the spirit of counsel 
and might, the spirit of knowledge and the 
tear ot the Lord : and be shall smite the 
earth with the rod of his month, and wfth 
the ЬгеаД wt bit lips ahall be destroy the 
wicked." What higher equipment could 
be given a speaker than these gifts, wisdom, 
understanding, counsel, knowledge ; or in 
what terms could his mission be more 
clearly indicated P Even the very acts of 
his life were to he oratorical. He was 
not to judge the world with the sword, nor 
wfth tbe authority of a divine power, but, 
“He shall smite the earth with the rod of 
his mouth, and with the breath ot his lips 
will he slay the wicked." Could there be 
a more striking description of the mighty 
power of oratory then these words convey P 
By no'weapon of war, by no exertion of 
material or supernatural forces was Christ 
to subdue the world, but by the gentle yet 
powerful implements of eloquence, the 
mouth and Де ЬгеаД.

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY Î “
PHŒNIX Insurance Com 

HARTFORD,
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FOB FAIR AND HONORABLE DEALING.

ipanyef
CONN.

orphans.
The perfect was furious, and demanded 

why he should he shown these wretches. 
Then St. Laurence said :

“ The gold that you wish is a mere vile 
metal that incites men to crimes of every 
sort ; these are the real treasures of Де 
church, these souls that she saves."

For the insult thus offered the emperor, 
Rome and the perfect, a huge gridiron was 
brought, under which was placed a bed ol 
glowing coals.and St. l$aurence was bound 
upon this and slowly roasted. It is said 
that when one side _ ot his body was burnt 
hideously, he smilingly asked the execu
tioner to turn to the fire the other side, 
saying that this one was sufficiently broiled.

Before the high alter there is, in the 
pavement, a circular space inlaid with 
porphyry and marble, where one reads 
“ Pater Patriae." This is the memorial 
that covers the last resting place of Cosimo 
de Medici, who received Дів title by a pub
lic decree, made a year after his (ІеаД.

In the old sacristy are buried tbe father 
and mother of Cosimo, who were the true 
founders cf the house of the Medici.

From one of the traneepts entrance may 
be made to the new sacristy, built by Mich
ael Angelo to contain grand monuments to 
the two Medici, Giuliano and Lorenzo.

Giuliano was a son of Loren so tbe Mag
nificent and a younger brother of Pope Leo 
X.—the pope who had been made a cardi
nal at thirteen years of age, who succeeded 
Julius II.. who concluded the concordat 
wfth the king of France, and who issued 
Де indulgences to pay for tbe completion 
of St. Peters, and so gave Luther an op
portunity to start the reformation.

Figures of Day and Night, by Michael 
Angelo, adorn the monument of this Giuli
ano, who was duke of Nemours, elected so 
by Francis I.

’ The second monument is that to Ixtrenzo, 
whose father was Piero de’ Medici This 
Lorenso was made a duke of Urbino by his 
uncle Leo X., and he married into the 
royal family ot France and became Де 
father of СаДегіпе de Medici, who married 
Henry II. СаДегіпе was the only child ot 
this marriage, as her ІаДег died a few days 
after her birth.

The figure of the seated Lorenzo upon 
this tomb is often called “ Thought,” as 
there is such a depth ol meditation expressed 

, in Де рове and in the features. At the 
’rîv^t are two beautiful symbolic fig 
^presenting Twilight and Dawn.

Browning says ot Дів work of Michael 
Angelo :

"Not without » meaning did he place,
Princely Urbino on the seal above

With everlasting shadow on his face ;
While the slow da woe and twilights disapprove 

The ashes of his long-ex dngulshed race.
Which never more shall dog the feet of men."

D. W.C.8E3LTON,
J. H. MITCHKJLL, Vice-President. 

6*0. H. BURBICK 
CHAJB.K.

Statement January lot. 1081, і
Cash Capital 
Reserve MM 1,000,000 •

*3,881 T

l£SS • CANADIAN MARCH НЕА0 OFFICE, BONTNEAL
GERALD *. HART, General Manager. 

Ml Deposit with toe Dominion Government.
Ш Frinoe William Street. 8t. John. N. B.
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NKT SURPLUS.

TOTAL ASSETS............... $3,624^14 73

I $1,000.00- WORTHto mankind. 
Christ's mia-

of New Goods opened this week. If you have not en agent in your 
town, rite us et once, and we will forward you /We 30 samples of our latest novelties, 
with self-measurement blank*, the results ol watch we guarantee to be satisfactory or 
money refunded. Agents Wanted in every town and village in Canada where we have 
none now, to take orders for our cut and made to order goods.

PIL8RINS—
Pints from $3 to $12.

; 2A Gentleman
-ISuits from $12o9 Who formerly resided in Connecticut, but 

who now resides in Honolulu, writes: “Fc* 
SO years past, my wife 

J J and 1 have used Ayer's
JjÉgÉfe. Hair Vigor, ami wo

attribute to it the dark 
hair which slio and I 
now have, wlille hun- 

ІЧН dretls of our acquaint-
Ш Y\ ances, ten or a dozen

Я years younger than we,
Я are either gray-headed,

white, or bald. When 
ЛвгylK*. asked how our hair has 

retained Its color and 
«та*, fullness, wo reply, • By 

* the use ot Ayer's Hair
Vigor—nothing else.’ ” 

“In 1868, my affianced 
was nearly bald, and 

Г«*Д Де hair 
kept fall- 
iug out

induced 
‘her to use

> іPILGRIM PANTS COO s
t 3» Mill Street, 9> !Л■ St. JI

THE AMERICAN

$8.— Typewriter.
II?,

HIB EIRTUP LAСЖ.

Some features of Bethlehem as It Is at

I Bethlehem to-day is a very picturesque 
hill town. Thirty years ago visitors esti
mated its population at 3,000, but now 
Baedeker puts it down at 8,000. It has 
shared the activity and Де progress which 
have visited Де entire region. ‘ ‘The houses 
are uniformly ot stone," says Mr. Charles 
A. Dana, in some recent notes of a visit to 
Palestine,“and when we sought to approach 
the great church of the nativity we found 
the principal streets torn up in the progress 
of laying down sewers, and were obliged to 
get dovn and go on loot. The church is a 
vast and complicated pile of buildings, the 
Latins and the Armenians having con
structed chapels and monasteries about the 
original edifice, which is in Де hands of 
the orthodox Greek communion. Here, as 
in Jerusalem, a guard ot Turkish soldiers 
constantly attends in the entrance ot the 
church to keep the disagreeing sort of 
Christians out of violent quarrels w№ each 
other. The church dates back to Де first 
halt ot the fourth centmy. The architec
ture ot Де interior is simple, severe and 
most impressive, but some of the attached 
chapels are crowded wfth crucifixes, lamps 
ot gold and silver, pictures and tapestries 
that bewilder Де eye wto their variety and 
splendor."

SNf ||Bible Writers.
One was a shepherd,two were fishermen, 

one a tax-collector and so on. Not the 
kind of men one would have expected to 
be employed lor Де purpose. The test, 
however, is that ot experience. 
Beecher speaking of this peculiarity illus
trated ft by supposing that a great admiral 
wanted a chart ot some difficult harbor. 
Robert SmaU offers him one that he had 
made wi Д the point ot a burned stick when 
he was a slave. The admiral rejects it 
wiffi contempt. “ But," says Small, “it is 
correct ; I have been a pilot in that harbor 
and I know it is right. Here is a shallow 
place, here is an obstruction, here is a 
headland, here are Де roiks, this way is a 
safe paeevge, deep water and clear sailing.” 
The admiral looks at it again and he orders 
a cutter manned and soundings taken. He 
finds it is all as Small had pat it and he 
says : “ This is a good chart if a negro did 
make it. It is true ;that is why it is good." 
That is why we prize the Bible. It shows 
Де way of safety.

щ

This is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters, 
figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all) on full width paper, just like a 
$100 instrument. It is the first of its kind ever offered at a popular price 
for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

Ayer's Hair Vigor, and very soon, it not 
only checked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which has 
remained luxuriant and glossy to tills day. 
I can recommend this preparation to all in 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It is all 
that it Is claimed to be.”—Antonio Alarrun, 
Bastrop, Tex.

Mr.

I

O
AYER’S

HAIR VIGOR
ures re- 

Mrs. Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In 
figures and marks—71 In ell.

Writes just like a $100 machine. WeljJ* 4 pounds -most

No shift keys. No Ribbon. Compact, takes up but little 
Prints from the type direct.

Prints on flat surface.

5 minutes.
Si

Canadian Eipress Co. room.
Built sollifand simple, can’t get 

out of order.
Capital and lower-case keyboard 

alike—easily mastered.
“margin play” for the small 

letters which do most of 
the work.

In this chapel there is alaoa “Virgin and 
Child" by the great master, but the group 
was left unfinished. The Grand Dnke 
Ferdinand 111 lies at rest, back ot the 
altar, in a sepulchre.

. «.The Medic* an chapel was founded to 
‘чвШ Де Holy Sepulchre that Ferdinand I. 

Expected to bring away from Jerusalem. 
An Eastern prince had come to the Grand 
Duke, from the northern part of Syria, and 
had disclosed to him a plan by which this 
sacred relic could be wrested from Де 
Turks.

The fleet sent by Ferdinand reached 
Syria safely and the man who had propos
ed to «teal the sepulchre, gained entrance 
to the church with some companions, and 
began absolute work upon the sepulchre 
with saws. They were discovered and 
were obliged to fly and abandon the work, 
which was a great disappointment to Fer- 

, dimed.
Ooeimo II. decided to use Де chapel as 

у for the family of Grand 
and the walls were encrusted with

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom Houye Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages ol
rery description ; collect Notes, Drafts, Accoente 

and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trank, Quebec and Lake St. John.Qoe- 
bec Central. Caaada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
ana Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nethern and Western Railway, Cumber, 
aad Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 

Lines to Dlgby and Anappolis and Charlottetown 
and Sammeitide, P. K. I., with nearly 800 agendas

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern aad 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mall Steamers.

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the tor- 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.
ЛЙЙГ L1”rp”1’ ^

Good. In bed proroptiy titoided to Md Ibnrantod

Writing always in sight.
Corrections and Insertions eas

ily made.
Takes any width of paper or

envelope up to 81-2 Inches. Takes good letterpress copies

Home Hoapltallty.
It is frequently stated that good old- 

fashioned hospitality is on the decline. 
Families more and more abut their family 
life carefully from Де world, and few are 
privileged to enter the inner circles of the 
home. This cannot be helped, and perhaps 
should not even be deprecated. The effect 
of civilisation and of culture is always to 
promote and emphasise the individuality 
ot partons and ot families, and to make re- 
lugnant Де promiscuous companionship of 
be crowd or of strangers. A change has 

also come over those who should be guests. 
It is a common thing for lecturers, writers 
and distinguished people who travel, to in
struct their agents to sav they prefer stop
ping at hotels. There is in many homes 
oo little elasticity in home life ; Дш£в are 

too much fixed in certain routines, and

* *More
<Messages of help for the Week.

“O come, let us worship and bow down ; 
let ue kneel before the Lord our maker.
For he is our God : and we are the people 
of lùs pasture. . . . To-day if ye will 
hear his voice. Harden not your heart".
Psalm 96: 6-8.

“He will regard the prayer of the desti
tute and not despise their prayer". Psalm 
108:17.

“Like as a fstoer pitieth his children, so
ft. Lord pitieth them Out fear him”. І Ibr nod. Виш Cuwh, Dotod
Pralm 108: 18. |

"Lift up now thine eyea. end look from' и,С.Є«ОвНТ0В,/и..8гаЬ '■ "• *T0"E. Ae-rt.

h
&Packed securely in handsome case and expreeeed to any addreee on 

receipt of price—$8.00, in registered letter, money order or certified check. 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information.

>:■ f
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IRA CORNWALL, :
Gen. Agent for Maritime Provisoes, Board el Trade Bldg. 8t. John, N. В ,жтщттттттт.

AGENTS WANTED.comparatively few hostesses understand 
the art of making a guest comfortable.

a grand 
Dukes,

№
PLATED AND ENDORSED BY

The World's Host EminAt Xniidaai and ProoouBOod b7tkw_—_____
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SOME HAUNTED PLACES. bold of Thomson’s « Saisons,” and de- Witt» Boras, he will write the of
the poor;**

ing at every critical door in the kingdom 
in ram, now saw the gates of the land of 
glory at once expand, and was led in by a 
hundred officious hands, as if he were a 
new-born bard, and not of twenty years 
growth.” So mar genius and an earnest 
purpose ever triumph ; but Oh, the weary 
waiting and the heart wasting neglect that 
have tired and extinguished some! 
this man’s hour came ; and when it did 
there was not merely applause on the lips 
ot England, but blushes on her cheek, and 
her house of wrong began to tremble at its 
foundation and shake at its centre.

Pastor Felix.

scribes a thunderstorm. Sh en stone 
after, -ith hi. pretty Leaaowe. poetry, in- I “5** lo**r 

him with a deeper pmmon to, r,ral
Hie ; and then, upon what his hopeless I and 80 we have Enoch, the village 
kindred douhlkaa recorded a. a mildfcver. | P,tH,rch- blind ,nd •***■ bot loring 
supervened the mighty daliriom ot Milton ,“d with 1 P”*'1 lo^ beart,
and Shnkeapeare ! Bat it hooka helped to 1,k* KU,oU b,n“'lfi “d " ” bnre poor 
nwoken the conacion. poet, they did little old H““h W”Jr- *nd “B™«d J™- «be 
in comparison with nature, to mould or P°,cher'” *”d E*1» White, the crnel 
make him. He can trace nil hi. literary he,ned ; *nd -“-T more- et° 11'« to in 
propenaitiea to physical ennaea. His mind, fl,c* or 10 ,uBer ,he ,оя of -kick this sad 
he says, is altogether the mind ot his own °ld eorld “ 10 lalL Witb Barn»' *“ еШ 
eras. A primrooe is to him a primrose, j"* h“ own 1,nd- »nd «"« h“ n"ire »oil 
and nothing more. There is not a good 
passage in his writing which he ca-inot
trace to some real occurrence, or to some | a^ the world shall love them for his

sake ; and so a lustre shines out of the

w«oa m/x ojr тяв bwoiish
B BOTH MSB OB MOBNS. Everyone who can afford 

it should have a MELISSA 

RAINPROOF WRAP. The 

mo ashionable comfort

able and economical gar

ment of the day.

latM'e Fiery Fees one Wh* Wee a 
Lover mi Mel ere 
Chi seeS AiI Thn birth, mar 

of n newspaper »
r

1b. ram. end aw.
ButTriumph After Lee* Delay

The writer has a few bodes—pocket 
volumes, that cannot easily tire the hand 
that holds them, and dear by long-associa
tion. It would be tedious, if be might 
enumerate all the places to which be has 
carried them, and the nooks by wild wood 
or river bank, or chimney corner, when he 
has stolen glances, or fixed upon their 
pages a loving gaze. There is his Gray 
who never fills a mammoth book; and 
when be looks upon it he sighs to think of 
that pigmy Goldsmith, which is lost. That 
was a precious old book ! Then, there is 
the Ettrick Shepherd’s “Forest Minstrel,” 
and Bloomfield’s “Farmer’s Boy.” The 
inspired shoemaker has not yet lost his 
charm, which runs on into his ballade of 
Suffolk country life. But among the whole 
collection not the least he prizes “The 
Village Patriarch,” “Splendid Milage,” 
and other poems of Ebenezer Elliott, 
known far and wide as the “Corn-law 
lthymer ;” taught of God and nature to 
utter a vigorous protest against the infamy 
of taking the poor man’s bread, till he and 
his children - must go hungry. We own 
we love and revere the man, we own we 
admire bis fiery, unfettered muse ; for with “ 
Robert Burns he shares these, at least ; 
the passion for nature, and the passion 
for humanity.

We have been complacently informed, 
by some self-satisfied authorities, that 
Elliott is now among the unread and for
gotten authors, and thst he has no per
manence id literature ; that from him, as 
from some others, much might have been 
hoped, but little is now realized. Doubt
less all writers have enjoyed a vogue, which 
has been transferred to others as the rest
less wheel of time rolls on, and the still 
more restless multitudes turn to new fav
orites. Be that as it may—though his 
place as we believe, is still secure in hearts 
whose affection is better than the popular 
blaze of the hour which some count fame,— 
yet Elliott was once, (if be still is not), 
what some, who estimate him lightly, never 
were—a power h the world. He did 
clamor at the gate till public attention was 
given ; he did stir the hearts of men, and 
shake their souls, with his “songs, sar
casms, curses, and be tile-grigs.” There is 
a Pauline energy, a Lutheran ring in hie 
rugged and homely, but often eloquent 
and beautiful verse in strong contrast with 
the dilettgpteiwn and literary effeminacy in 

iftlwof vtwett*dw He gave 
by precept and example a new sense of the 
dignity of labor; be upheld the down
trodden child of poverty, and pled his 
cause ; be has advanced the standard of our 
common humanity to higher ground, by 
his simple influence, and has shown the 
worth in its lowliest developments. There
fore he deserves our thanks and praise, 
and he shall have thétii. We say to the 
invidious critic, with Whittier—“Hinds 
off1.’’
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SOME OF THEM HAD VISIONS.

While Others. Like Byron На «I

Gœthe states that be one day saw the 
exact counterpart of himself coming to
wards him.

Pope saw an arm apparently come 
through the wall, and made inquiries after 
its owner.

Byron often received visits from a spec
tre, but be knew it to be a creation of 
imagination.

Dr. Johnson heard his mother call his 
name in a clear voice, though she was at 
the time in another city.

Count Emanuel Swedenburg believed 
that be had the privilege cf interviewing 
persons in the spirit world.

Ijoyola lying wounded during the siege 
of Pampeluna saw the Virgin, who en

raged him to prosecute his mission.
Sir Joshua Reynolds, leaving his house, 

thought the lamps were trees, and the men 
and women bushes agitated by the breeze.

Oliver Cromwell, Tying sleepless on his 
couch, saw the curtains open ard a gigan
tic women appear, who told him he would 
become the greatest man in England.

Ben Johnson spent the watches of the 
night an inter e ted spectator of a crowd of 
Tartars, Turks and Homan Catholics, who 
rose up and fought round his armchair till 
sunrise.

Benvenuta Cellino, imprisoned at Rome, 
resolved to free himself by self destruction, 
but was deterred by the’ apparition of a 

of wondrous beauty, whose re
proaches turned him from his purpose.

Napoleon once called to a bright star he 
believed he saw shining in his room, and 
said : “It has never deserted me. 1 see it 
on the occasion of every great « vent, 
urg‘ng me onward. It is my unfailing 
omen of success.”

I
e Jim“Gar his streams and bnrnies shine."

object actually before hie eyes.”
We cannot trace the progress of devel- I eDDP.vrean on the top of Stannington, and 

opnient, but he haa come to assurred | down through the rushy vale of lK>n. A 
power and determinate form; the tragic 
and heroic are in his nature ; they are with- I ^rom thrush-haunted Loxley. and from the 
in him the granite cloud-crested mountain, I 0,68868 pebbles and purling waters of 
around which streams run and flowers I Rivelin and Ribbledin.” What joy breaks 
twine, and birds warble. He is the J ou* 6Ver» sn<l mon, after some sombre or 
swarthy-faced yeoman, with the ey.s of beart-blêeding episode : 
wintry fire-frosts,—beacons of a fiery I “Flowers peep, trees bud, boughs tremble, rivers 
heart—toiling to overcome the barriers of 
his lot, and the deficiencies of his educa-

}

music sweet as that of dreams comes up

І

I way. but still I an 
X^hads the journalstai
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editor.
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appeared in sever 
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Blank-Dask.—V 
1893, at the res 
parents, A. B. Blai 
to Miss C. Dash, 
Mrs. J. W. Dash.

The redwing smith It is • glorious morn.
Blue are thy heavens, thou Highest ! And thy

®9<I

r tion ; he is the butt of laughter and scorn, I bud.
and neglect, yet sensitive as a maiden, and I Shines without doud, all fire. How sweetly borne

On wings of morning o'er the leaflets thorn.
Toe tiny wren's small twitter warbles near?"

ME PLACE A CAKE •)tbrave to front and patient to abide disas
ter,—writing poems that men would [not 
read ; be is the man of sorrow, that is not 
all his own,—for he is the witness of

* і

Ü Or this, from his poem. “The Ranter of Baby’s Own Soap in 
2 your linen drawer and it 

will impart to your clothes 
the delicate aroma of fine 

French Pot Pourri, in a modified degree. 
The longer you keep the Soap before 

using it the better.

Beware of Imitations.
The Albert Toilet Soap Co , Montreal,

■
“Up, sluggards, np ! the mountains, one by one, 

Ascend in light, and iliw the mists retire
mm’, inhumanity to man." he dwell, at | From role rod plue. Tie cloud on Simula,!™

Behold a rocket—no ! 'tie Monhen spire !
The son is risen ! cries Stanedge, tipped with fire : 

On Norwood's flowers the dew drops shine and
І <the gates of cruelty, and with those who 

groan under the rod of the oppressor.
What, then, of the poetic impulse of 
Elliott?—none need question its genuine- I Up, sluggards, up! and drink the morning breeze, 
ness. For his lays, they arc bis own style, 
matter, subject, spirit, and ot unhackneyed

i.i <§>©
v The buds on cloud-left 0*galhorpe awake; 

And Wincobank is waving all bis trees! O'er subject towns, and farms, and village», 
originality. He will mimic no one ; he I And gleaming streams, and woods, and waterfalls, 
will be himself ; he is too sincerely in earn
est and too blood-warm to do otherwise.
For him no Conrad or Laras or private I eeRe to his generation, yet a different one. 
passion or despair ; he will sing the woe of The sword of truth is in his hand and the 
his fellow man. No Rodricks or Mar- fire of truth in his heart, and he is bidden

:
Up, climb the oak crowned summit. "

Then, like Wordsworth, he has a mes-)

і
Manufacturers

Imions of the past are chosen Themes,— to be a lusty smiter. Indeed, such he 
though he has drawn the dark character of niust be, who would abolish Moloch and 
Bothwell strongly, and he did admire the Dagon, or do away with an old wrong, 
energy of Byron and the noble patriotism by which the hardened and selfish seem to 
of Scott; but like Burns and Wordsworth, profit! Elliott was blamed for his denun- 
he looked about him, he seized the simple ciations : so was Christ for his : and as 
beauty at his feet and lifted it to song, the God-man was all love, so no poet ever 
He is more than a writer of rhymed philipics. bad a kinder, more gentle and generous 
“He possesses a singular power ot lands- heart, under all his frowns, than Ebenezer 
cape painting ; and what he paints possess- Elliott. But he had a stiff-necked power 
es all the beauty of Claude, and the wild before him, to break or to be broken. He 
magnificence of a "Salvator Rosa, with the mu8t go to the lordly Nine vîtes of his time, 
finest an.l most subtle touches of a Dutch I *0^ kfiftil their revel». The spoiler is on 
artist. In his hndscapes you are not the the field, an 1 the people are eaten up, 
more amazed by the sublimity of the tem- ^еУ аг6 M dung-hill refuse. Here is 
pest on the dark crag-strewn moorland strong and bitter crying ; here із the 
mountains of the Peak, then you ^are by agonizing voice ot one in the wilderness of 
the perfect accuracy of his most minute | kuman sorrow : 
details. In the Woodland on the vernal 
hank, and in the cottage garden, you find 
nothing that should not be there ; nothing 
out of place or out ot season ; and the 
simplest plant or flower is exactly what 
you would find ; not nicknamed, as the poor 
children of nature so often are by 
our writers. There is one instance of 
his taste that meets you everywhere and 
marks most expressively the peculiar 
delicate, and poetic art tetion of his 
feelings. It is his preeminent love tor 
spring, and its flowers and imagery. The 

V primrose, the snowdrop, tty woe-marked 
cow-slips, the blossom of the hawtborne 
and the elm, how constantly do they re
cur. In what favorite scene has he not in
troduced the wind-flower ? In the admirable 
picture of a mechanic’s garden.
"Still, nature, still he lovee thy uplands brown—
The rock that o'er hie father’s freehold towers ;
And strange re hurrying through the dingy town 
May know his workshop, by hit sweet wild flowers.
Cropped on the Sabbath from the hedge row bowers 
The hawthorn blossom in the window droops;
Far from the headlong stream and lucid air,
The pallid alpine rose, to meet him stoops,
As if to soothe a brother in despair 
Exiled from nature and her pictures fair.
Even winter sends a posy to his jail,
Wreathed of the sunny celandine; the bric I 
Courageous windflower, lovlieet of the frail ;
The hazel's crimson star, the woodbine's leaf,
The daisy with its half-closed eye of grief;
Prophets of fragrance, beauty, joy and song."

Or in this passage, as remarkable for 
the sweet music of its versification as for its 
suggestive power, winging the imagina
tion into the far-off woodland with the 
plover’s cry :
"When daisies blush,and windflowers wet with dew 

When shady nines with hyacinths are blue;
When the elm blossoms o'er the brooding bird 

And wild and wide the plower's wall is heard ;
When melti the mists on mountains far away;

Till morn is kindled into brightest day,
No more the shouting youngsters shall convene 

To play at leap frog on the village green. "

These are beautiful ; but Elliott can be 
strong as beautitul, and sublime as strong ; 
and the great charm of all his poetry is 
that he makes his description subservient 
to the display of human life and passion, 
human joys, and sorrows, and struggles 
and wrongs.”

The luxury of pride, the misery of po 
ty, are side by side in his pictures, he dig
nifies with art and song what most have 
learned to despise ; he takes the mean, the 
squalid, the barren,—or what seems such,— 
and sets it on high in our esteem, revealing 
unsuspected goodness ; around all he casts 
a lustre, and breathes an aroma. With 
Burns, he shows the charm of the common, 
the unregarded the bramble-flower : the 
•vicarsge “smothered in its roses” ; the 
lane, wiih its microcosmic wonders. How 
exquisite his touch,[when tie thrill is sorrow !

"The thrush proclaimed In accents sweet 
That winter’s rain waa o'er;

The bluebells throng’d about my 
Bat Mary came no more."

officiated. The g 
highly rispected, at 
lady whose sweet d

&
Professor Garner, who went to Africa to 

learn the monkey language, has returned. 
He claims to have discovered thatmu keys 
have a language which can be learn- l by 
man. He brings home two monket n who 
by their sounds make known to 
wants, He spent 100 days in a stet I cage 
in the jungle to observe the wild ai.nnals 
in their .native haunts.

The new Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha is 
tattooed much in the same way as his 
brother-in-law, the Grand Duke Alexis ; 
while his nephew, the Duke of York and 
future King of England, has a couple of 
crossed flags on his forearm.
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ІІПІДІ That the Slippery 
IIU ff Walking has Come,

bin і heir

DON’T wait until you fall and hurt 
yourself, but call at, once and

Set an Accident PolicyTraveler’s là. Co'y,
-----OF HARTFORD, CONN  *

I

T. B. & Hr B. ROBIN SON, Agents,
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"Lord! Call thy pallid angel—
The tamer of the strong ;

And bid him whip with want and woe 
The champion» of the wrong !

O say not thou to Ruine flood,
“Up, Sluegard! Why go slow?" 

But alone let them groan,
The lowest of the low;

And basely beg the bread they curse, 
Where millions curse them now !

i>i ;

A!i I
pends of 
«tance, b 
I them, c 
rbt Mr. I

.
“No ! Wake not thou the giant 

Who drinks hot blood for wine 
And shout» unto the east and west,

In tbuutler-tonee like tbine;
Till the slow to move rush all at once, 

An avalanche of m 
While he raves

I
I SKODA.іі Tills beautiful ship was built by Mr. C. It. 

Burgess, a prominent shipowner, of Wolf- 
ville, N. 8., and named for the popular rein- 
edit1-- that,«redoing so much good In the C. 
s. anilCanmii.' It win carry

Skoda’s Discovery,

"On those pale lips, the smothered thought 
Which England’» millions leel,

A fierce and fearful splendor caught,
As froi*his forge the steel. .

Strong-armed as Thor,—a shower of fire 
His smitten anvil flung ;

(iod’s curse, Earth’s wrong, dumb Hunger’s Ire,— 
He gave them all a tongue !"

Bom in the home ot a commercial clerk, 
in an iron foundry, at Maeborough, near 
Rotherham, in Yorkshire. England, one of 
a family of eight, he grew under circum
stances that would not predict a poet. In 
his child-hood he has been described as“rc- 
markable for good-nature, and a sensitive
ness, exceeded only by his extreme inabi
lity to learn anything that required the 
least application or intellect.” Yet that 
seemingly mopish mind fed eagerly on all 
legendary matter ; and, one Nanny Farr, 
who kept a public house, ministered to the 
faculty that he'd the poet in solution, by 
telling him all the ghost stories he wished 
to hear. At school “ his unconquerable 
dullness was.improved into absolute stu
pidity by the help he received from an un
commonly clever boy, called John Ross, 
who did bin sums. He got into the rule of 
three without having learned numeration, 
addition, substruction and division. Old 
Joseph Rmsbotham seemed quite con
vinced, gave him up in despair, and at rule 
of three the bard jumped all at once to 
decimals, where he stuck. At thjs time he 
was examined by hie lather, who discovered 
that the boy scarcely knew -that two and 
one are three.”

Well, we will see, if he can do nothing 
as a scholar, what he can do at a trade ; so 
into the foundry he goes. Hard work may 
teach him wisdom, and bis father may bring 
him to enumerate something. What can 
be done in this mercantile world without 
figures ? And there is that bright brother, 
Giles, who sits at the desk in the counting 
house, and posts the ledger, oppressing 
poor Ebenezer with the sense of his own 
deficiencies. Happy release when he can 
get abroad out of the foundry with the 
birds ; lor he can fly s kite or float a mimic 
•hip with the best of them. They tell us 
that his ur.conquerable sadness increased ; 
wa doubt it not,—this, too, is a part ot his 
inheritance, and ot the poet working in 
him. He goes в-hunting after the flowers, 
and pores over Sowerby’s English Botany, 
and makes a Hortus Siccus. Then he gets

Tliwt nerd no whirl wind ihen ;
Though slow to move, mov'd all at once, 

A sea, a sea of men ! Skoda’s Little Tablets, Skoda’s German 
•Soap, Skoda’s Ointment anil Skoda’s 1’ile 
Cure, not only to keep her own crew In 
health, hut to Introduce them Into foreign 
ports.^i In proof of their high standing read

{
This is the indignant voice of all indus

trial England, whose bread is taxed till 
toiling men are hungrier than paupers.
Look ! ye vampires,—ye locusts of God’s 
harvest-fields,—what ye have done ! Come 
down out of your brute stalls called palaces, 
and see the shame and wrong—the infamy 
on which ye are built ! We are men whom 
ye have made serfs ; ye have chosen to 
bruise us, and lo !—beware ! our wrath and 
the wrath of heaven arc close upon you !
Ye will, in your turn, be crushed, except 
ye repent. Again and again was uttered 
this “ John the Baptist ” cry ; this was his 
word, and to this, lor long, no heed wsis 
paid, no answer given.

“ One would think it impossible,” as 
William Howitt well save, *• that this 
noble poetry should not have been imme
diately discovered, and made universal in 
its acceptation. But what was the fact?
For twenty years the poet went on writing 
and publishing, but in vain. Volume alter 
volume, his productions fell dead from the 
press, or were treated with a passing 
or were 4 damned with faint praise.’ 
living consciousness of genius was not to be 
extinguished, the undauntedjpirit of Elliott 
was not to be frozen out by negleet. He. x 
wrote, he appealed to sense and justice—it x
was in vain. He became furious, and 
hurled a flaming даііге at Lord Byron in 
the height of his popularity, in the hope 
that the noble poet would give him a re* >.*•" 
turning blow, and thus draw attention upon 
him. It was in vain—neither lord , nor-t f| pi 
public would deign him a look, and1 the" > ї■ v.r 
case seemed desperate. But it was not so.
Chance led Dr. Bowring to Sheffield, and 
there some one put into his hands “ The 
Corn Law Rhymes ” and “ The Ranter.”
At once Bowrmg, a poet himself, recog
nized the singular merit of the composi
tions, printed as they were in tour pamph
let sheets, on very ordinary paper.
With his usual zeal, he began to talk 
everywhere of the wonderful poet of 
Sheffield.” So his vogue began : from 
Bowring it went to Howitt, from him to 
Wordsworth, Southey and the Quarterly.
Bowring carried the new light to London, 
and Bulmer and Miss Tewsbury lifted it 
on high in the New Monthly Magazine, 
and Athenæum. “At suck decided and 
generous verdicts in such quarters, the 
scales fell, from the eyes of the whole cri 
tribe—all cuckoo-land was load with pnq. 
note ; and the poet, who had been thunder-

B. B. BLIZARD, St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.Henous Prostration b Chronic Dlarrhœa
CAN BE CURED.

several bottles of Skoda’s Ills- 
' "very in my family, ami regard It an excel
lent remedy, especially for nervous prostra
tion ami chronic dlarrfnca. In my extensive 
travels, I hear frequent ami favorable ref
erence to these remet Ilea.

REV. ISAIAH WALLACE. M. A. 
Ornerai Home Miuionnry for the Пцмізі Hu nt: Aik 

Uoartl ul Ute Maritime Province».
Medical Advtoo Free.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., LTD., WOLF VILLE, N. S.

I have used

ENGRAVING.

“PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU,
_______ T. JOHN, N. в.

іі

r
A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN.

In the pa.t two or three years “ PROGRESS " hae been able to make some tempting oflera lor new subscribers with such satis
factory results that the very beet bargain in literature ia none too good to offer. The very latest arrangement that baa been made en- 
ablea the publisher of -• PROGRESS » to eend the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE, of New Vork, to anyone who will send him me 
new subscription to “ PROGRESS " for 85 cento. In other words for $2.85 he will send •• PROGRESS ” to a new subscriber 
lor one year and the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE to the person who forwards the subscription,

Please fill out the blank below and send itjwith a Money Order for $2.85 to Edward 8. Carter and take advantage of the 
most attractive offer “PROGRESS” has ever made.
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Mr. Edward S. Carter,

I Publisher PROGIIESS :
'

Enclosed you will find, Express or Post Office Order, for two dollars and eighty- 
five cents, (12.85) for which please send PROGRESS for one year to )

I
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и/о/т\яК a|?d jiÇfi u/of^K* A good story is told of « belle who was 
noted for her wit. At * dinner party the 
lady in question, the daughter of a dis
tinguished judge, was sealed next to a 
gentleman whom she had not met before, 
who was visiting the city on business which 
had brought him in contact with the judge 

honed, who had a short time previous
ly decided a case against him. At the. 
dinner the gentleman, who had not caught 
the name of the lady when introduced, took 
occasion to vent his feelings and express 
his opinions of the judge in terms anything 
but complimentary. An awful pause in 
the conversation indicated something 
wrong, and the gentleman at 
pressed to the lady his hope that the judge 
was no relative of hers, to which, to the 
infinite amusement of all present, she re
plied :—

“Oh, no; only a connection of my 
mother’s by marriage !”

A shout of laughter could not be 
vented, and the gentleman, alter a 
reflection, came slowly to the 
that the 
‘too mu

1 THE AIR IS FULL OF CHRISTMAS. I
The birth, marriage and death columns thing which partakes of the nature of 

of a newspaper never fail to daim a large 
*are of attention from all classes of read- tion of vulgarity, 
era. It is a department filled with such 
intensely human interest that it must prove 
attractive to tire public, sin-* everyone in 
the world his been born ; if they are allfnot 
married they hope to be, and they are all 

time or

r
OUR STORES 

34 KING
AND

212 UNION ST.,

1display, is never quite free from a suggea-

:

ISeveral correspondents have asked lne 
lately for the correct form ot a marriage 
notice, and whether tuch things are usu
ally left to the judgment of the editor or 
compositor ot a paper, and the mere fact 
of the wedding and the names of the prin
cipals sent to the office, to be put in the 
correct form by those in authority. To 
answer the last question first, the editor of 
a paper is usually too busy a man to spend 
much time in revising announcements 
which are sent into the office for publica
tion, and unless there is some very glaring 
mistake in such matters it is printed in very 
much the same form in which it was origi
nally written, the editor very naturally ex
pecting that advertisers will take enough 
interest in their own concerns, to see that 
the notice is properly expressed. A fair 
example of a marriage announcement 
would be the following :—

At St.. Jude’s church, Cerleton, on the 23rd of 
December, by Rev. Sylvester Chasuble, Margaret 
Eleanor, second daughter of Wellington Jones, M. 
D., of 8t. John to Charles Edward Robinson of 
East Cambridge, Mass.

Such a notice combines simplicity with 
the fullest possible information concerning 
the two people who have been married, 
and leaves ifto room for doubt as to who

seasonably certain ot dying 
Other. The newspapers in referring to the 
marriage announcements usually speak of 
“that column which is of especial interest 
to the ladies” aa if the subject of matri
mony did not concern men in the least, 
but was reserved, like a fashion article, or

once ex-

I ARE FULL of CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR

WATERBURY & RISING.littlecooking column to pass a few idle mo
ments tor the women who have neither 
time, nor taste, for more important news.

conclusion 
в judge’s family were altogether 
ch” for him.

r4RESSMAKERS,[if you want a per- 
S-Sfect buttonhole,use thecelebrated

& v TWIST. It is smooth, 
free from slags and im- 

. perfections and brighter 
) than sny other Twist

Perhaps this may be true in a general

Forway, but still I am sure that anyone who 
X^iads the journals of the day cannot fail to

I- *5
meet with many announcements in the 
birth, death and marriage column, which 
are sufficiently original and striking in 
their general make up, to prove ' attrac
tive to the student of human nature, to 
command more than a passing glance from 
the philosopher, and to win a smile even 
from the world worn city editor or the 
harassed misanthope who rejoices in the 
title, and groans under the burdens ot the 

^^fiety editor.
F The following marriage notice, which 

appeared in several maritime papers to
wards the end of last month is a good ex
ample of this class of literature and I 
think quite worthy of being preserved in 
some more enduring manner than the col
umns of a daily paper afford.

Blank-Dark.—At high noon, Dec. 19, 
1893, at the residence ot the bride’s 
parents, A. B. Blank, Esq., of Blankville. 
to Miss C. Dash, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Dash. Rev. So and So Smith 
officiated. The groom is a gentleman 
highly respected, and the bride, a young 
lady whose sweet disposition and engaging 
manners had won her a large circle ot ad
miring friends. Both bride and groom are 
earnest Christian workers.

Now, while the casual reader might pass 
this notice by with no more than a glance 
the lover of a really good thing will find a 
perfect mine of enjoyment in it on account 
not only ot the wealth of utterly unim
portant information contained in it, but 
also ot the skilful diplomacy displayed in

First-Class
Footwear,
Faultless
Fit and
Finest
Finish, in
Foremost
Fashions, at
Fairest
Figures,
Find
Granby Rubbers 
and Overshoes.

THEY WEAR LIKE IRON.

)
>
;

і
1

they are, and where they came from. It 
would be equally correct to particularize 
the bridegroom as the “eldest son of Rev. 
J. H. Robinson,” but that is more common 
in England than on this side of the water.

With reference to the question as to 
which name should take precedence in a 
marriage notice I think I have answered it 
at least once before, but the lady’s 
should always come first, not from motives 
of chivalry at all but simply because it is 
the woman who is married to the man, not 
the man to the woman ; her name is merged 
in his and her identity is supposed to be 
absorbed in his also. Hence the distinc- 

Astra.

ir
» *

Too eel the but resells when you use “CorticeUi." ГІІ

F
STEAMERS.For Neuralgia RAILWAYS.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.Use Minard’s Liniment!81
*tion. Winter Arrangement.For Rheumatism

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Coughs and Colds

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Burns and Scalds

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Aches and Pains

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Falling out of Hair

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Distemper in Horses

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Corns and Warts

Use Minard’s Liniment
Prepared by C. C. Richard. 1 Co-, Yarmouth,N. S.,'

.
Cinnamon For Infl

An English clergyman says be has had 
influenzi four times, and on each occasion 
he has cured himselt in forty-eight hours. 
He, therefore, wishes publicity to be given 
to the following cure. A frequent use of 
cinnamon freshly grated, halt a teaspoon 
for a dose in a little warm milk, together 
with a plentiful supply of oranges, or mar
malade when oranges are unobtainable, 
and some hours alter, the head being clear 
and the temperature having diminished, a 
dose of quinine, three grains, repeated 
twice a day in orangé juice or lime juice 

gb»aoon” but* then lgAb aqjpniaa iCUlt roost pleas* nt wajuof taking it) until %trl incognita .Ь,;ь w SÎ in' ЙПІпмйЖ 

I just chew a bit ot cinnamon,” says the 
rector, “an* I have no attack, while others 
are at tacked.v ?

V; Most Girls Start 800*4 r Nowadayr.

birth*' '* тУ eighteenth

•‘‘Yes, mj^earA **
/*‘Ра, I want yowto do me a great favor 

on my birthday, j and*the beautiful girl 
buried her glowing face on the paternal 
bosom.

“And what is tho favor my little girl 
wants ?” , £

‘Papa, you have influence witatbe patij 
ish vestry, baven t you P” ”

“Well, ye», my dear.” ^ *
“Then hâve them move that gas lamp 

away from in front of our gate.”
Thus it was that the fond father discover

ed that a daughter isn’t a little girl always. 
She had a young man.

She Named Them la Advance.

TW O TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON. TMS-PAGfflC 
STEAMSHIP IMS.

Steamers leave

VANCOUVER,
JAPAN, CHINA, AC.,
On arrival of Express TratifrorHthe'East, 

wUDec. 11th, ’93. Jan 8th, Feb. 5th.

All Dealers Sell'Them.

Take it always—Take no other 4 /COMMENCING November
<7i\ xh x v 13th, the steamer* of tble 
іїч\ '4 company will lfave SL John 
|A 'ЛаЇ^г Eertpoit, Portland and 
ISELxU § Uotfon every. Monday and 
”^40 1 bnfaday morning» at 7.25 

; ~ ‘fff etaadaid. •» - 
Iw Returning will

Fame day* at 8.30 a. m., and 
Portland at 6 p. m., for East-

rt
For Coughs and Colds 

Red
of Spruce 

Gum

id

avoiding the mention one really essentiel 
particular connected'kpth fie marriage. Gray’s

Syrup

!rr, leave Boe

Of course it sounds' very well to inform 
the public that the ceremony took place 
“ at hi 
sort of
any quarter ot the globe, and a casual 
mention of the town, village, craven state 
or province in whivh it was celebrated 
would have been' of much more practical 
use to the jtiends of the young .couple who 
lived at fe&riance, but wiahetUo write and 
congratuj* them, or tqj^gwe tilt Цдо 
were theflnht Mr. Bl^^HHFMiJrDash, 
instead o^periect etrange^i, irho 

to possess the name, jjjit lived in 
tirely different part of the connrty from the 
original couple, itfheAf is a conscientioiil 
regard for detm^Uwell as a delicate сопок 
pliment to the bnjjfw’s mother, in the in

formation that the heroine of the occasion 
was the daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Dash, 
and if it is rather unusual to mention her 
name why originality is always some
thing to be sought after, and perhaps it 
is just as well that a precedent should 

J be established and in these days of
woman’s rights, give the mother of the 
bride a position of proper importance. But 
why is there not a little more left to the 
imagination with regard to the personal 
characteristics of the bride and groom, as 
well as their mental and spiritual graces ? 
We always expect to hear that the bride 
was beautifully dressed, and looked charm
ing, while the groom bore himself grace- 
ДОЧ. and spoke the responses in a firm 

manly voice, no report of a wedding 
would be quite complete without that in
formation ; and we are mote than willing 
to believe that all brides have sweet dis
positions and engaging manners, and all 
bridegroom’s highly respected gentlemen, 

r but there it seems to rub the romance off 
somehow, to see the facts set out in cold 
type, for everyone to read, and smile 
over. It is delightful to have a large circle 
of admiring friends, but somehow the an- 
!'*" dement in the columns of the public 
prvjd/Iooks very fl*t indeed, and cannot 
help striking the reader with a* curious 

•sense of incongruity, especially when it i*- 
followed 1}j the information that both bride 
and groom are darnest Christian workers. 
Such details might not be out of place it 

„ embodied in the little local notice with
which the editor of a country paper ac
knowledges the receipt of wddding favors 
in the shape of cake, and the fifty cents 
which usually accompanies the wedding 

V • Й v notice, when it reaches the office of publi- 
'*tr Ш cation, for such kindly remarks are not 

only expected but strictly proper, and form 
veyfpkaeapt reading for the family and 
friends of the young couple, but when it 

УТ*' comes to advertising the virtues of the 
. bride and bridegroom under the head of

тШШш
«ь.
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port And St. John.
Connection* ronde at Esstport with steamer for St. 

Andrew*. Calai* and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily op to 6 p. ro.

Cm E. LAECHLER, Agent.
THE OLb STANDARD REMEDY 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
— 4 all Affections-of the Lungs

get Gray*s Syrup. T’is Gray’s 
25c. and 60c. a bottle. Sold

THE

Yarmouth Steamship Co. March 5th,’94.
Be sure you 
that cures, 
everywhere.

KERRY WATSON a Co. Proprietor:* 
MONTREAL.

tor
I(Î.T'WV~'HZLF., SANDWICH ISLANDS and AUSTRALIA,

-4*.7 R- m. Nov. 16th,
Deo. lGth, ’ea. JanuJ.eth, ’94.

The shortest and most direct route between Nova 
Scotland the United States.

The (Quickest Time Î
Sea voyage from 15 to 17 hours. D.McNICOLb,

e‘&ssa.4«t-

happened

SA[ÎMÏ1 c. e. McPherson,
A set. <*en’l Pos*’r Art. 

St. John, N. B,
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

M|> T,_ . Two Trips a Week
KILTIE

Evening after arrival of фж press fromHallfax. Re- 
turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every 
Tuesday and Friday at t ?cr if'

Steamer ‘Alpha”

Common Intercolonial Railway.Error. -------♦-------Я On 1

SCOTCH
WHISKEY.

Chocolate Cocoa
are by many supposed 
to be one and the 
same, only that one

When Ellen Terry was married to her more «sily cooked,) end
second husband. Mr. Craig, whose name is 1Л , 
pronounced as though it contained no “і,” ,
they spent their honeymoon in a seaport TAKE the Yolk from the Egg,
town that was famed for its two grfeat head- TAKE the Oil from the ©live,
lands — Ailsa Craig and Gordon Craig. What is left ?
Gibe'S A Residue. So with COCOA.
ly : “ If ever I have any little Craigs of my in comparison,
own. these two great Craigs shall be their nr\r^r\ a • oi • j
godfathers.” Subsequently Mise Terry lUlUA IS bKimmed Milk,
children * the gi,n„ w„ldéd'AiûL ^d 2 CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream.
boy is Gordon Craig.

dal

burns/Loekepprt,.Liverpool and Lunenburg. Re
taining will leave Pick ford & Blaelt,- wharf, Hal
ifax, for 8f. John, via the intermediate ports, 
making about 10 days’ trips.

Tickets and all information can be obtained from 
L. B. BAKER,

President end Managing Director.

WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:
E.preMfor Quay bent™. P«w»,b, Plctoo
Express for Halifax!.'.'.'..................................
Express for Sussex.........................................
Express for Ptolnt duChene, Quebec, and і

10.66

20 Tears WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
rat&ra йсдSPECTACLES,

EYE GLASSES,
OPERA GLASSES,

-------

CLOCKS AND BRONZES, 
SILVER TGOODS 

JEWELLRY,
-------Ж-------

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KINS ST„ 

FERGUSON 4 PAGE.

A K OLD.
bomu Sh 4«h" for Quebec end Моє. 

І!«1еЧІ*к,Г°'1,Ь S1"pl°* Си* “ “»n«ou, et

вДЙТХ'К ÎEPÆSffor
Express from Sussex......................................
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon-
Express from Moncton Wally).................... iojo
KXprT,Hro™ HlUfM' "«ой and Camp-

bellton..e................................................. 18 40
Express from Hallfkx and Sydney................. MAO

8.26
: ifr ASKIf he hasn't ft on 

sale, send his name 
and your address to

Men 1er,
I

I

DEALER
YOURCanadian Branch, 

12 & 14 St. John

Afltra7 ins are rdn by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,FOR IT.

SCOTCH
^J^GREKVOCItAjjja

m

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED

E.S. STEPHENSON ft CO,

General Manager.Railway Office, 
' Moncton N..

КЛ
------ ♦------- B., 8th Sept., 1803.

• ^

Ще YARMOUTH A ANNAPOLIS R’Y.Stun,Lawrence A. Wilton

& Co.,

Scle Agtr.tir

;

WINTER ARRANGRMBNT.The first of American Newspapers, 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor..I

°” “d ж;
MONTREALГ/ LEAVE YARMOOTlt^r^i^fo

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS'^
The American Constitution, tho Amer

ican Idee, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever !

A FRIEND 17 end 10 Nelson Street, DONMION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

:
Telephone 075. гем daily at 12.Ma.

CONNECTIONS^,

Speaks through the Boothbsy (Me.) BeçMtr, 
of the bénéficiai results he has received from 
a regular
was feeling sick and «red and my stomach 
seemed all out of order. 1 tried a number 
of remedies, but none 
relief until I was Induced to try the old relia
ble Ayer*» Pills. I have taken only, one 
box, but I feel like a new man. I think they 
are the most pleasant and easy to tçke of 
anything I ever used, being so’finely sugar- 
coated that even a child will take them. I 
urge upon an who are In need of a laxative 
to try Ayer's Pffls. They wffl do good.”

of the Storaaah, Liver,

Iof Ayer* Pills. He says: “I A. * J. HAY, The Sunday Sun wttb(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
TurwuU Oooda, V.tu.ble. sod Ifoaej to Mi put. 

parts°of Irel,wd’ 8coUud *nd all

wâ^sidVsiahsS^ctpai to,one ія Nn° *****

ot Pi
4; ISt.

ItDiamond», Fine Jewelry, American Watchea, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Good» Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER аго REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

I. th. greeteet 8und.j N.W.- r Co . for
.ЇЇГЙЇ)to

ШМ
Prloe So.* oopy; by mall $2* year. 
Dally, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, - -

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!For an
FOR THE SEASON.

ICE!Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.

mtere*” M”‘~‘ “* *•
Lowest Rate*, Quick Despatch and Civility. 

Є M.AM60TT, Agent,
96 Prises

- Choice Prince Edward Island and Nerth Shore 
OYSTERS.

Wholesale

Jr”, ***’.,мйд »“»<* gvery Don* Effective
iw ter taste shown, be any—

*, end richer queetioneble Cute ; The Weekly, - - - si'.yZ" 

Addroee THE SUN New Tort

and Bétail.sSS&S-
J. D. TURNER1

TeUphoo. 414. ОШ* 14 burerer Stiwt.

Rira. R. Whetael.Wm. 8trea(,8 M>,N.*.
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hundreds of pounds 
to old sailors who;€2L i

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
with hyponhoephttee, and 
watch them grow Flat, Chub
by, Healthy, Bright. Pkfti- 
eitnu, the world over, endorse 
it.
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Li Lord Salahury ieemydunt-eighted. end. вОА|*Д
/COMES UF TON

SUNLIGHT

NOHe menger. ■ lragdy
і

■ hadR

X* «s^êsfenss
toTTii^l ht,a!^'^,. decMoed «O be pho- 
*4gmphed. She declare» that ahe will 
never robmit to tfae oldest again.
. 1лаУ Brooke, now Comte* ol Warwick,
M prohahiy one ot the be,, known ÎSS? 
vomenouhe^pni. She is beactilol and 

- -T™" agriculturist, and she 
^j^kdgeof the subject

c.1"™0 ^“h*rwboM bed lack is traced 
by many Egyptians to his act, while Khe- 
dtre, щ letung Cleopatra’s Needle come to 
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